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Ablrnrt 
me purpose ofthis intermhip mas to pmvidc suppn to r i m  teachm under Ur 
jurisdiction ofthe Bvnn Peninsula Schwl Board for the integmtion of the Vcmicr 
interface into the EleMc curriculum. A supwn system was pmvidcd Ulaf involved man). 
activities, including awn-onc sessions with-. group rersinu. s i a r m m  
viritltions. equipment set up and tmuble rhmhg,  an on-line w p o n  forum. and mum 
material development. The m p n  pmvided w bared on the individual n a d s  and 
con- of the pnic~paing whnr. Panicipting teachers cornpled ademogmphic 
form and the Stag- of Concern Q u e n i o ~ a k  atths b s g i d g  of the intmuhip. This 
information higklighfedtea~her pcmcprions of obraaeles t h s  impdcd their use ofthc 
V m i n  interface. ar well as fhe cone- they held at that time W i n g  the useofthis 
technology. A pon-quntiotmain and no evalvationoffhe ruppotl pmvidd were 
admininered at the hcsomplefion of the intcnuhip. 'Ihc data collected hom I 3  teachar 
who had completed all ques f i o~a im  - nsd in Ur analysis. The major area of focus 
in the rexarch c o m p m r  of thc internship was chnngu in teachers' consems afterthew 
participation in the intemhip activities. It was fovnd that gmerally teachers moved horn 
lower end or relfs0IIccm at the beginning ofthe tntrrnrhip to higher level refocusing 
concern at the end. Howem. many teachers dl1 indiated in the post-measure ofthc 
Stages of Con- Q u n i o ~ a i r c  that rclf-mnmm wsrr d l 1  intense. It har bccn 
ruggendthatthis may be dueto m c i p s n n  nrowrtaing new d'imcnsionr of the multi- 
facetd lmmvatioo. Tbc mulaofthis  sanly indime tbsr ongoing s u p n  forteachcrs is 
essential to Ulc nteeersfd in-tion of technology into thenuridurn. Additionally, 
those who provided pofesional dcvclopment ruppmto t t h m  must be m ~ m t  of 
individd~csEh~~needssnd coosarulhatchangeovertims. S~~ponpmvidcdrhauldbe 
dewlapd b light of thew miqw concm. The s u w n  povidcd by the intm w 
prccivsd by pmsipatiog Ucachen to bs worthwhile aod faeiliercd p"icipts' ure of 
th.e Vernier be&. The practical ex*- pQwided to the im- Wm CaUidcnd 
~nvalvable in t a n s  of its sonmibution to the pnod and professional pwh ofthe 
in-. 
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OVERVIEW OF TEE INTERNSHIP REPORT 
The author &om the inemhip route for ths eompletian ofa Manen p?gm 
p h d y  for the p W  e+wi- it offers. An initial daision top- a M- 
ds g r r e t h r o e y c a r r ~ - b a v d ~ h a ~ t h o r ' s ~ m ~ t ~ ~ l o s y i n U ) t h e  
classroom snviro-t The in-hip w s ~  pmsived s a rneanr to the panial 
d i m i d "  ofthis goal. 
A -ifis fwu. ofan in:-hip was mush mars dif6cult m dscide upon. WnL 
rhc ~ o ~ t e v a l u t i o n  and pwh ofcomputer w in thc ciavmam numemus pntinmr 
isrues could be explored. Advanemen* in tcchmiogy have Isd to the development of 
campaler p g r a m r  and the relarcd hard- for uw in wienee education. CompMn 
have !he potential to prnvidc educators with a newer, more dynamic means to 
cammuni- knowledge lo stden* (Nonon. 1992). The National Science Teachm 
Association (1992). in a n d q t s d  parition srafrment, held that compvtm facilitate h 
learning of science, s well as, the dcvcl-ent and .pplieaIion ofaientifis bwledge. 
There are nlrmemus applications for thc u s  of sompmm in science education. 
Tutorials can pmmotc the acquisition of fm. skills, and concept learnkg and ahanre 
undemanding. SiidItions p v i d e  -numities fmsudmts m ex@- phm- 
that Mbawirc -1d be impactid dutm iu- mch es n- -a md time. 
Science rtudeW can aganip, analyn and pmt data with dntnbpvp aad w. 
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Communication be- teaehm and studens is pouible Uiuloyt phys id  limitations. 
by the vlc of noail or the intcmt. Finally. sNdenu can mlleet dam d e  obxwations, 
manipulate Mnabler and d y s e  w i g s  h m g b  & weof minocompurn-bawd 
labomtny devices ar computer interfacer. It is tbc i m p l M o n  ofths lamer into the 
r i m  clmisulvm thst m the f m  of &is intnluhip. Canpuur-based awing  and 
control, data acquisition, analysis and prrwntatioo Uxlh and mSmodr; - available to 
replace traditional toolr and mnhodr. In addition to thetcchnology irself. rtrides have 
been made to pmmoteths wiliition a d  implcmenmdonof h i s  equipment into the 
science cuaiculum. In the conten of wimce waching aod learning, in-ing refen to 
the practice of employing computer-baxd hard- and software tools to  soliecr data in 
teal time. The intsrfm is tbc pan sits kwcm the mmpuferand the d -wor ld  
event thm is king ob-d. It c o n s i ~  a f  three dininctcompoponu - a m m p u t e r ,  
s o h  and scruon. Analog samm praduee a v o l w  in renpoons to extanal stimuli. 
Digital -rs -nd to on-offevenu. ?he card mads thc shnngss and sonvem Ulem 
lo digital numbers. 
The decision to consmmte on computer interfacing was k-4 on rhe auhr 's 
srprimce with computn-aided exprimentation in the teaching of science. Any 
-gin f o r t h  use of Iechmlogy in rchwlr must addmn a hudamental educational 
isms, that is, wim is tbc relstiaruhip ofthe technology to e d d o l u l  gods (Fon- & 
Ochoa, 1985). Sup* for lhir argument was o m  by Wallinga (195'7). w b  
contended that technology is not Ihc ultimate goal ofschooIs. Rather, educators d to 
recogria tbsttechnologid tools can aid in reashing educational @r d e d v c l y .  
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Wiilir (1997) a h a d  h -ems and d 1 d  for teacher mining tbat ill-ter how 
technology EP. impmve cduutiaonthn than jlut g&g cdlraton to we cam- in 
the c l aumm.  Tshnology nrrdr to k sen as an memion thtu eomplcmms the 
curriculum mther than rrplacu it. Thccvnmr ohjcniva of both the phyyria and 
chemimy clmiculum -itats the upe of wmpvtaintcrfafiig tcshnology. The inmr 
of this internship w to pmmotc an demanding ofhow wmpum imerfming can 
fafiiitau. the m d g  o f d u e s t b d  g d r  within thc sicnee curriculum. 
The focus on the we o faqx i f i c  make of hardware and s o h  p o d d e d  by Ihe 
Vcmicr Campany war jtmifid basdonthe availability of~I+r cqui-r in all -or 
high schwls under the Sehml Board's juridiction. Unfommatcly. the mere pre- of 
such equipnncot (Mth and ~~RWIUS) in &Is does not mean lhat rush 
equipment is k ing  W or being d m i s  maximum paenlial. Although the 
equipment is available. it m y  not k avsilahle in adcqadcq~c n u m b  to address thr needs 
of d l  class rirer. Thc lmk ofavailable so* and hard- is a major o k c l e  for the 
interntion oftechnology into the curriculum. Thmughovlthis -riencs. the inlem 
attempred to address the e& of individual ~ h o o l s  and with r e r p ~ f  to the 
optimum availahiliry and ~vcvibi l i tyof  the nc- squipncnt 
Ba rd  on -MI cxpi'cnce and communication with oUln reachers. thr imsm 
mntendd dm some mcbm m y  nn feel sanforuble using the Vsnicr inc- in 
their s1amw.m due to their k k  ofexperienceand rmining in ths u s  of Ulis technologl. 
Fog H e n h  and Peud (1594) m m d  fbu both middle& high school t e a c h  
need support and mining i n k  11y ofwmpum inmfafins forc~4"~11ta( ion.  Also, 
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the uxe of ---aided ewerimatation in clasawms will vary bardon teacher 
b a c l p d  E v a  tbac edYEamn wbo use eomputee as M integral pert of cxpximens 
may require new ideas forex+etimdoe l k  li-m in the a m  ofchrh YY o f  
wmpuar intc.facing in ri- eneelaamom p-fed the inv~Ivemm~of feachce at a 
much higher level (Andason, 1989: Bnun & Mummy. 1993, Durham. 19% Fox, 
Hmhmao & P a r d  1994; Kraw 1988; Watling & Bahc. 1986). 
Fwhnmne,  teachers may have lhitedacces to U)mpufmand ltrs schwl 
computer labaarny. In a INdy on the urc o f  micmcanputer-based labaatory (MBL) 
tcehniqun of -duy sctence -hers in  the state o f  Hawaii. Heck (1990) found rhat 
teachers pnscived adequate accsrr to equipment as the *test co- with resped w 
making a pmgram ruccarful. The pMicipms i n  Heck's ~ y . d r o  nacd that the 
campletion o f  a laboramry mivivtyuired too much time besauscoflpek of access w 
equipment. 
Appropriate mi lk t ion of V c m i s  interface may pmvidc l m d m  with n better 
vndmtanding o f  scientific concepu. I f  the Vrmicr interface h not &, studens m y  
m i u  oppommitia for indspmdalrrentifrc d i e s  that might be d & e n  ar el- 
projess for luch evens as sicme fain. A micmeompum-bawd labomwry approach 
=Ino a ~ ~ i s t  &nu' develapmr in other ways. Fox, Hmhmanaoj P d  (1994) 
suggested rhat pmjmjscb dcvclopd by s-s lhmugh rueh appmacherpromolc mudent 
ownernhip of& inquiries end motivate them to bmme wlfd i r rcW I-- 
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cornpvVr ~ A w u c .  Such sctivitier we= aimedat pmrnoting the impration of Vernier 
software and hard- inw rsi- co- 5 the junior and -01 hi& Isvsl. 
The I5 wek inrmuhip war m p l e t e d  with the coopration of & Burin 
Peninsula School Board @isma 7). A formal q u e n  to mrnplctethe internship was 
made by the l n m  after informal dirsurrians with board p m o m l  (Appendix A). 
Appmval for this q u e ~  was given by the Director of the Burin Peninsula Sehml Board. 
Mr. Michael Si-(Apmdix 6). The Burin Peninsula School EWwd m v m  a large 
gmpraphic -. A total of21 rchwln ismcornpaasd by this disma. including 10 
rshwls that servs -or high d e n t s .  The choice d t h i r  d n g  ws bawd on the 
oppommiriu provided by such an onvimnmcnt. This letting a l l d  ths incsrn to work 
with Mr. Grilhnm Wwd (Pm- Spcialbt - Senior High) and Ms. Lynn Fiapadck- 
Anlle (ItMaDt Teacher fa  Techwlogy). ar well as other Board rtaff. Mon 
significantly. it provided oppoMni6u for the intern w mark with colle~gues in the 
geographic arcs covcrtd by the School Board in an srrrmpl to improve and evolve the 
intepratioo of computing i n t h i n g  (specifically the Vernier Synem) inw xiencc 
clarsmom. The Memorial Univsniry. Faculty of Education ruprviror was Dr k n n i s  
sharp. 
The author has brrnrmployed by the Burin PcnimuIa School Board forthe 
11 ye- ~ t h i r ~ , u X ~ h b r r n v " y ~ ~ p p o n i i i ~ f t h e c t h e t i n u ~ d  
pmfesrional development ofthis i n m .  Such a svpponivs s n v M M I a n  war perceived 
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by the internap an i d 4  setting fmthe completion ofan intamhip. Nonviwranding Ule 
above the g-phiis lo~adw of thekhwl B d  of- hwlbvi~ advantap to the 
intern in terms ofplace of reridencc and familiarify. 
The goalsof this i n W p -  divided into h e  key areas. Each of these in 
outlined bclow. 
A. Pmferrional and Pemmal goah ofthe intern 
%ugh the eqe-iclyc offscd during the inanship, the intern planned to: 
Gd 1 Gain mpriencs with Vemiermfwaw and hard-; 
Gd 2 lo-e her pwnal a-ns oftcaching practices of 
rollcsguer: 
Goal 3 Have oppomrnitien toapply theories d i e d  thmvghotrt the 
M a s f c ~  program ro practical settings: 
Goal 4 Impmvc pnronal unda.randing of &e i-cr involved with 
integrating technology into tho cuniculum: 
Goal 5 Expand pmfc~sional howlcdgc of effective inservice meth& for 
ed-tOR; Md 
Ow1 6 lmpmve l e a d d i p  skills that will mntribvtc to the author's 
abilitis to pmmote I imm achnologisal initiativca within Ur 
claumom orwhwl. 
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e. T C C ~ I W  ln-tim gd 
in addition to the -rial and pmfessional @I rhst would be of benefit to the 
intnn, thc imemddp would, it w anticiped. promme f n h l o g y  integration into the 
rehwlr under thc BIlrinPsoiruula Schml B d r  j m i d d o n .  SpsiBeally. thex 
t ~ h 0 l o g y   tio on a& w"e to: 
Goal 7 bate the use ofmrnputcrintnfssing in the reicncc nurinurivlvm 
and encourage teachers m lake m n s i b i l i t i n  for thcir continued 
learning in this e 
Goal 8 Pmvide tsashersand students with dimtion in the w of computer 
inrrrfaclng in their classmom: 
G d  9 Pmvidc suggntioon for the m p  and or-tion ofcornputen in 
rc iarc  labomtoric.: 
Goal10 Provideoppa~tyfa~hninscwiceandcontinvedwpport  
that addresses both technology skills and svniculum isnu-: 
Goal 11 Help reachers reach solutions to any obsrsrl- that d e w  thc use of 
computer interfacing in their classmom: 
God 12 Pmmte &c swpmt imand  infcmtim offrachhh in thclruseof 
mputer interfacing: and 
Goal 13 ldmtifythe nee& of individual whmb  based on technical suppan. 
hardware. and rofhuarr rrqvironcntr and to initi.tc the m e  of 
thcns nccdr. 
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C. R e = - h M  
Finally, the hemship insludcd a 1~-h ~ ~ ~ - ¶ w h i c h  dnnomua1ed 
ueative and reflective moreh. This -r of the intamhip f a d  atthe -MI of 
mchm to pmfsniooal dsvelopmcot M s c  activities. The spcsifis rexarch gnalr 
were to: 
Goal 14 i k m m k t h e  6, as pxceived by -err. of the inwnicc and 
~aomurd supporn pmvidcd: 
G d  15 Evalm the insewice and supprnpmvidcd-. 
Oaa1 16 h n n i n e  any di-y bsOuecn rhe intent ofthe insenice 
uaining and what was actually achicccd-. 
%all7 Meanue my change in the w of the V m i n  softwars and 
hardwars in the c l m m s  of edueatm involved in the rNdy: 
Ooa1 18 Suggest pmriblc future needs and re-h questions to address the 
concmrr of teach-: and 
Goal 19 Mcartm changes in teachers eonccm regarding the integration of 
VrrninmfOVBR and hard- into the clanrmom. 
The asmmplirhmenlofths goals stated above war possible Uuough the 
impicm-ion of anumber ofmtivities. The ratiodc for these aivities was gmunded 
in c-nt rrsnreh into the implcmenmion of innoydtiii in- E I ~ ~ O D ~ ~ O D  md teach= 
inselvice mining. The initial p- for the intermhip includd a one day Wee for 
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panieiptiog tcachm d y  inthe i n m p .  Unfommatcly. thir activity was not realirsd 
due to rrltrictions om the numkofavailabie rubrtirutc day$ forteacher inservice. 
lk spcific ~ t i v i t i s  the intern embarked upom am outlined klow: 
i )  REinsrvice I-: during the 6m nwo wecb ofthe intonrhip, the inran 
visited cash ofthe 10 Mio r  high ~ ~ h m l 3  undathc jurisdiction of ths Burin Pminrula 
Sfhwl Bod.  During tbne virirr the intem metwiththe principal of& s b m l  to 
-we approval forthe @i@on of xhmlr and to explain the aims of* internship. 
dm, the intemmu individually with teachern involved to develop a-rt. explain the 
intent of the intenship, and to mur Mmmilman from the eduutorr to psn ic iw  in UIE 
r eea rchdy .  Initially senior high teachem were m. Hourever. due to the 
presence ofmany K-i2 rebwlr in thc dimin some junior high teashers were also invited 
to psnieipate b a d  on their intern. Dvring thir time the intan attempted U, gain a 
bemvndernaoding of the needs and coneems of teacherr regarding the use of the 
Vsmiainafass aod tcchmlogy in g e d .  Also. the intern visited both the riensc 
labamry and lk computer lahtory insafh xhool to determine the *up and 
availability ofmmpvtcr cquipmnn. After the meeting. with -hm they were rmr a 
prc-quenionnairs (Appendices F and 0)  to determine UNir cumnt coneems ~egarding the 
implementation of the Vrrniainafacc into the rciacc cunieulum. 
2) Saw& CaschindClassmm Visitatim: afterthe initial meeting with 
t s c k  lhcy werecomacod 10 X( up d n g  times for individual a d l  group 
xrrioaa with fhc inan. Tlue -& that resilted fmm this thintact ixivdcd --On- 
wiorswith icdividd tcashaS group rmionr with teachem in pnicular ~hools. and 
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clasnwm vide whn. the rmdme wdthc Vemier interface and the intern served ar 
either a facilimtororob%rvm. These -ions continued &oughout the internship md 
vericd in their smmre based onthe idvidual requests of the lcashm involved. The 
pmpare of thew -ions war to pmvidc leachen with a anran-one in-tion and to aid 
teachers in thc d dcm0Mwti0" of the ux of the vernier intcrrao uithUu 
rmdrmdu. Additionally, thae viriedonr pmvidcd an oppomulity for the authorto obrerve 
rrudenudunngthdrinrnaction withthccquipment. During k s e r r i o n s  leachen- 
either innodvced to the Vemia intcrfaceorpmvided with m p p l  to expand their 
knowledge ofthis mhnology. 
3) Labamtow -: thc w of tcrhnolagy in P xi- 
c la~noom or Inbontocy is cnbnoccd by the availability of complrn equipment in the 
r iencs  labomtory i t r r l f l u sompd  10 =separate wmp- Iabancory. The author 
actively pramotcd the pmcmment of wmputm. and the nccurary equipment, for the 
rcimse l a b o h e n  in the rchmlr undn the jurisdiction of the Burin Peninsula Sohml 
Board The in- explored possible so- of any available camputen &at a u l d  bc 
effectively utilirsd in riencc laboratoris. This activity was more demanding than 
initially anticipated by the in-. ar many %is- labanmrier in rhc dirvietdid not have 
computcn. A number of wmputm became available through rhc Computm for khaolr  
organhtioo. Thir mnpmfit or@ration rupplicn mmpvtcn m schools acmu the 
pmvinse. Info-lion @ig h computers was a d d  duMgthc -nd -k of  
the inremsbip. T h e  wmputcn wnc assigned specifis r h m l  dainationr. HOWCI, 
they did not arrive inthc rrhools until the fint week inNovember. -10 the amimival of 
available. Oocc the sompmnr srrivcd, ammmdow m o y n  of time was s w t  c h k i n g  
thc mmpum* kslliq hard- andennningtky we- dibrated and rsady for use. 
Another c o r n  that w addressed under thii  was the rntmumim af 
photogate kits tbal wm prssmt in thc %hook, but unusable in tb.ir u w m b l c d  
condition. l b u g h  dLNuion with fwO k m c m s a f  the College of& N m h  ~ t h t i c .  a 
solution was m h c d  that was mlmrally bencfieid to the r c h w l ~  and the College of the 
Nonh A t i d s .  The sonsmction ofthe phoamIcs was wed by ao imtmmoras an 
activity for his mdenrr The Call%e of the No& Atlantic was nmemely coopentivs in 
this ares The %boo19 in the d i d c t  %re conlacled to send in thsir -ernbled kits. 
Although -me rhoolr aped to keep the kits hrrntmumion by their own mdentr. a 
foal of 15 kits \uarauernbled. 
4) On Line S n: early in  the internship the deveiopmcnt ofa \ucb pag  was 
initiated. The pvrpow of this web page was to pmvide a medium of supvn for educators 
that would sontinus aherthe -pietion of the internship. This w b  page included 
genaal information about the V o n i a  interface. aquertion and an- fom. a trouble 
shooting section. wiom acfivitie~i that can bedounloaded to a p e ~ n a l  computer and a 
number of links a in- no- related to the use of compvrcr interfacing in r i m e  
education (Appndix 0. 
5) Curricuim Ma#&&: througham the intmuhip, thc intan deve l~pd  a bookJr 
of labonCory aninties utilidng the Vernier intaface that-itidly nddrcJsed s-c 
objstives ofthe sic- cunidum in  NovfavndlPnd and Labndor for both Ulc junior 
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and rsniw high level rsi- co-. The deeiriw w p- the developmcntofthir 
N o m e  for t e a c h  war based 011 the mng- of teachar regarding thc aMiIabiiity of 
acuvities h t  r p s i 6 4 I y  addressed nnriculym w p i .  This son- war paniculdy 
evident among Bioingy les~har and junior high xi- t a c h .  This reso- war 
pmvided to -hem in thedimicf in in hard copy fonna and d m  on floppy disk 
( A w d *  D. 
6) :nvo schools under the jurid~ctiin of 
the Burin P e w  Schml Board were off- senior high physics corns by dintansc 
cd-tion during the time of& imcrnship. Thmvghd'iw=i~m withprincipalr,, 
tcaEh~n and ths distU1Eecddon cc-mlkwr, amnsern w identified reginding UI. 
we of the Vemia intdace by ths mdat.% '&difficulties - lad vrith Ur 
independent empklkm of the -!ired l a b n y  anivitin wm familiar to thc intern. 
Havlng experienced this More, the iintm concluded that arrintancc to thee rmdmrr 
could be another form of luppon to the rcionss reacher in the d o o l .  The ru- 
pmvided to these d c n U  was intcndsd to help studem h o m e  more iw3epender.t in 
thsir use ofthis fcehnolsgy. The intern visited both whoolr Umughovr the inrmrhipsnd 
provided technical auirrancc w the rudmrr. Additionally. dialogue with the h e m  
bsfore, during and afterthe adv i t i a  w aimed at improving the sndolu' undemanding 
of the scientific con- being explod.  Thi. areaof the in-hip wm MI wed in the 
r e d  componcn AlthmghIhe~ WL. no attempt mode w msanrr the sffcniverrsr 
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h r n . . @  
% k U u d i p  ioclvded P d v e  and ~Bcotivc re& compone. Thc aim of 
the research comment ofthe intamhip war lo detaminetb effect of the i lunvie 
activltisr and s w n  pmvided on the con- and actions sfoasherr =garding Ur 
integrationof Vemimapplicati01~ inlo Iheirxience c l a m o m .  Appwud for this 
cornporn1 of Ik imanrhip - a v i d e d  by thc Ethics Review Cornmi-. Memotid 
University ofNewfoundland (Appndh C). 
Schwlr and individual teachem were srlrd to panicipate in the remarch 
component ofthe inanrhip. This meipat ion included the~omplaion of 
qvmiomaM and intwiem. and rhsduled clssuoom viriu. Prior m m t  war 
obtained fmm principals sod mbno with their mmpldon ofaeonseat form 
(Appndixer D and E). Teashm were informed Wththy w e  free to a d  their 
participation at any time, iu well BS =hain fmm m r i n g  any quc~~iinn they deemed 
mappmpriare. 
T e a c h  pdcipsting in Ulis internship wnc asswed that their anonymity would 
be pmtccId and all informdon would be kep~ mntid511Iid. At no time war a uacho's 
name -iated with my dataeollected. Identification of lhe rubjecu participating war 
accompliW thmugh n e d i g  gsem. Only the intern had meon to teacher.' names 
and k i r  d v e  &. *the mmpletian and acceptance of the intermhip ncpon 
d l  data mllened will be physically h y e d  U) M U T ~  Iku~ontinurd &dentidly of 
the pnieipanls. 
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lhir intanship. A11 infnmntion collcsed war of dirrelrelevlnsc to the int-hip. The 
S t a m  0fC-n- OUCdoMnin drvtlopd by* Hdi and ~ o l l e a g ~ ~  at the 
Univnrily ofT- (1977). was vncd to determine if and how reach-' concerns 
regarding Ihc inlcgration of Vrrnierapplifuiom into tneir ricnce c i s s n o o ~  had 
chansed a h  tc&nhavcbcen provided with ~ p r t a n d  i d o n  0 faciliratc lhir 
pro- T w h m  s o m p i e t e d a q ~ o ~  at tbe ini6sl rrsges of tbe inmship and 
again after Ihe mocivsion ofths in-hip (Appndix F). Comp.rirom of t h e  pre- and 
pmt-quertiomdmr wrrc made to determine changer. ifany. in teachers mnc-. The 
ruvlrr ofthex qumionnaire. wre analysed in light ofthe tcachcr's pmisipa~ion in tbe 
mtemrhip ac6viticl in m imempt to drsw wncivsionr 4 " s  th sup17  pmvidcd by 
the intern. Additiod information wa. wlieeted wing inDNicw qucniom Ulat f w d  
an 6 s d  fanput- w d the yscofvrrnier rofware and hard- by the 
pmicipating m h m  (Appendix G). 
Dam collecocd dunng the inillai nlages ofthe rsvareh mmponurt helped d i m  
the intem towardtnc needs of individd reacher.. In addition fa guiding mbwquurt 
activitiu ofthe internship. the datacoll~~ted allowed Ihe intcm to andyx thc 
effectiveness of me professional development activities provided. Analysis of changin6 
concern ofpardcipating teachm hslpd delemine the effeetivcnur of the internship 
activities. Additionally, thse findings were welid in guiding fum professional 
anivities ?hat may bc implemented by thc intern or by the Burin Pcnicniula SchmI B d  
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This i n w h i p  was scnduned to faciliute the implemnmtion ef Sm VVrmia 
inre- into tbe rei- cmicdum. n involved~li i tsd m b c r o f  W c i p m s  in a 
specific gsographis -inthe povince ofN&dland and Lahdm. 
Sincs Ur mwsueh involved such a ~ i k  and rmaU number ofmiripanu. it is 
unl*ely WUr results tr k gmra l i nd  ID o k w u p s .  The M e d  sample is 
j tdf ied howem in the overall intent ofthe inmnship: To provide individualized suppan 
to teachers. 
Am* llimitntion ofthis intenship unr i s  dwation. Change bar bsm idt i f ied 
as a time depndent prms~. Tberrfore, pmfndonnl dcvclopmcot suppart thn rprns 
only IS wcc* may not k adairable wny la paoduce long-lutmg changes i n a ~ d s  
concern regardingthe implemsntVion of Ur technology ~ c h  -the f-of @is 
intnnrhip. 
Fvnhnto Ulir limitation of the intemshp dmtioo was the rcruictcd time 
available to rcacbsn to anend se$sions. Every attempt rvar made by Ulc i n m u )  
acmmmdatetbe hectic rhcdulep of the participating teachen. Mod rerrionn were held 
afferregular r h m l  horn. HO-, pmfasional, emacvrricular and pc-1 
commirmmu prevented teach= fmm pattaking in marc -ions. 
The setting in which b c  internship P mmpind involved cdhools horn the 
no- pan efthe BBlainPmioPula to its masf rovthcrly paints. This p W d 4  e x p s e  
dictated mamy horn oftnvcl to -ch b e  padsipants in Urir r e m t i v e  sshoolr. 
Obviously, this commuting time dcanwd the h c s p n l  foeusingonth i n W p  
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iself. 
A 6 ~ 4  limimtion inmi% the insmanmu d to m l l  Every effm war 
made W shwr a rwcy  irmmtm thnt -UM valid r e l i a b l e  i s .  H o w ,  
the reqmses w such mavucmmtdwica dcpmdcd on the pds ipanu  responding in a 
frank and coNcicnti0~1 m m .  Additionally. ynra putici- indicated C w  thn w m  
mure about the intent ofmme of the questions p o d  in the Stlgn of Co- 
QuRtionnairs. 
9 m n i u U m  of*. Rew* 
The next s h a w p v i d e s  an in* dis~ussiollof rrllfCd l i m m  in arru 
pcnirrnt to the innnrhip. Ihc litemwe rrvicwed inslded the prml preeptionof the 
mle of camp- in&%ng in ssisnce. mnditiom M- for pviding effective 
pmferrianal dsveiopment svppon w t e a c h  and acomphcruive malysis ofan 
effective m- to me- changer in teachers' con- - they are involved in the 
implsmenIstion ofan ~ I i i i .  
C h a p r  W c  adelailed -h mcUlodology isoutlined. Th+ inmwnenD 
used in the research mpoBenL the pdcipanu and the pmferriod development 
r u p n  provided (including a weekly s m n t  ofthc intamhip), aredip~ussed. ChapIer 
Fourpvider an analysis and inmrmwionof the darao- Thc m n  mnsludcr 
with adissussion of the M i n g r  inchapter Fiw. In Ibiscbpmr, the -pii.hmcnt of 
the gods outlined in Chapter One are a d d r e d .  This hir chapter also i n s l d n  s 
personal, critical &Mion of& intermhip, as well as rrmnnncndstioo fn hdmsudy. 
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CWPTERTWO 
REVIEW OPTAE LITERATURE 
Tbir shapm will f- on the- available in h key dimmiom thatam 
of umon  impowve to the inemhip. Initially, the m a o f  sompum i n e i n g  is 
m i &  Th mnlxibution of mmputcr inte-g to the c lmdcraaadisgf=icntifis 
phenomena is demo-d. N q  the implications for the pmvirionr of sffcnivc 
professional d c v s l o m ~ t  to d e n  ingene4 a d  in L e  mm of0ehmIom 
explod.  The chaptcrconsludcr with a analyshof the UIC tbc Stagesof C m m  
QuedoMaire to sxamim changes in whc r r '  w n m s  as they am invalwd in de 
impicmmmtionafm i0llovation. 
Com~unr Lrr(.rinl in Science Edu~ltioa 
O m 4  support for the uw ofsanputcn in scimss uprimenrr is wr a novel 
wncspl. FinLcl(l975). suggested that "computeraided experimentation -1s in 'bc~er  
scicncc' whm -iy applied besausz [he xientist is relieved oftedious, rcpctitivs jobs, 
thus permining him more time for 4 " s  work' (p. 2). Nschmiar and L i i  (1987) 
contend4 that tbc ure ofminommpum-bawd iabaratotics reprrsnsonc ofthc most 
pmmising and innovativcdcvclapmmt in rci- isbomtmy h t m c t i o ~  W i l m  and 
M i l  (1989) -grLd that the use of wmputes for the acquisition o f d m  can 
improve labonton nmnicnees formdens. Rather lhan obrvre sientifie topic 
derinvertigatim, m*loeompufa-bpred laboramis. help &rr bntcr 
l a  
undnnsnd sonrepUtba m diff id-uhm m t e d  in d i t i o n a l  way. In revis- 
lifwrwe inlhc -of computer baud lenming in r i m ,  Wellcr (19%) - I d  that 
mimcomputer-bnsd labomtotier hold Ls rnmrpmmis of all edueatiod computing 
Wls riOee they pmvide -&tiit. to ~ Y E ~ W ~ F I X F I X  in diswy ad jMWcaIion 
Eon,-. 
Thc sdvantagn of i-g corn* imrrfaEiog into the nsi- cunieulum 
can be idmtYed in bnh ths-rimcnral mehd process and Lc scientific p-upon 
which xi- =dueation is focvucd. Amend B r i m  Fumemu, T y s k .  Howald and 
lvcy (1989) and Amend and Funtemu (1992). -d that computm whish allow 
smdentr to E(ImpIcD thscxpcrimmral mcUlad proe- in a bntcr, faner or more acswte 
"I-, Or VbiCh d o c  StdcnU mOIC in~ol-I ths ~ i d f i ~  P m S 8  have aplpfs in 
L c  rience labantmy. lkc expnimcntal p c s  includes L e  identification ofapmblm 
Lc design of an experiment LC acquisition. organization, presentation and Malysir of 
dara and Lc fornulation of conc111io~ bared on thcthc aEtiviti. Thc ue of sompum 
lnterfaeing h a  r i e n a  laboratory allows students to c o l l a  dara but marc imprwdy,  it 
allow B e  collection of dataat rater not prsiblc by mrlitional mrrrv and for priodr of 
lime L s r  are more practical (Amend Btiggs. Furrt-u. Tuck .  Howald & Ivey, 1989: 
Han 1998; Plisc 1989). T m p  and Wimer (1994) ill-red how a V-rcop allom 
harmonic oscillations. which are mo fm to fallow in orderto acquin dam. m be d d  
a n d p m e n D d g n p b i u l l y i n d . l t i m s , a t t h e p ~ l c b t h s ~ ~ ~ ~ b t h e  
mechanical ascilldolu. Additionally, rimtifisdsls can be collectd with more 
pmisionand navnsylhan possible by & t i 4  m m r  (Amend. Bridsgr. FunDnau. 
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T~&er, Howlld & I vy .  1989; Matlock & Word, 1989; Rirly. 1988). 
SoRwarc, vrcd in mnjlmmion with interface hard- organirrcr data. i t 
instaneacoluly and simulLmcowly to d c n r r  as thesvmr uoder inmigatism 
pmgrerwr (thus providing immediarc fdback); d o w r  rmdcn~  to rnt i r t iu l ly  analyre 
Ule collcstcd dam and - o m  mllaborationamoog mdenupr they discus the 
validity, meaning and implistion of the dam -tcd (Blswll. 1987: Oraet 1981: 
Heck. 199% Macl-. 199% M o h  & Tinker. 1987; Scaifs. 1993, Thompoa 
Scligmann & C n r  1993; 17nnona Sokoloff, 15% 1. W l s  many will arye thatthc 
conrrmcdon o f  dam mblcs and graphs is avaluabls skill for science rrudenfp. pmponans 
ofcomputer intnfacing m n r d  that &mu who me m+d fmm thc drudgery and 
necessary time a s u x i d  with there aRions, are bsmr able w f- on thc sienifis 
proccser a1 hand explore cxpdmenn i n  more dcpIh and perform high order rLillr 
( A h " .  Zimmennan & N W Q  1997: Codes. 1990; Findlily & Lamb. 1993: Fox & 
Eddy, 1990: Fox, Herrhman & Peard, 1994; Friedla& McFnrlanc, 1997; M o h  & 
TinLer, 1987; P o w c ~  1986; Roth, 1989; Stein 1987). The ability o f  d m u  to fonv on 
h e  rcirntific i s  involved m an expr imat  promo- inquiry and vnderaanding and 
rhmby leads d c n u  w make qpmpriare mnelvlions and gc-lirationr. Eqvi-1 
is dro available that dl- data w be sollewd outride the physical envimmmtofthc 
rcimcc labamtoy. Such data- then be d o u n l d  w a compYIer50 that it- be 
organircQ d y u d  m d  inlaprcDd (Clark, 1993). 
Although mlny u u r  ofcompun inrcrhEtllg in xhoolr pmvide s M a U  with 
e x p m a t a l  designs w follow, mmpncr inlafacing allows mdcnrp to cprily manipulate 
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variables and repeat dau collection b a d  on thdr iDdi~idual& (Cwde., 1990: Fox 
HsrJharnBL Penr4 1994). Fax and Eddy (1990). suggmcd (haS thmthmgh the wc o f  
compvtrr interfacing, rmdcae cm be cncovragcd to dnign (hsii- exprimenu tha~ 
can be used sr indcpndearpmjmjeca, such a. thoreentdineom@tions or science 
fairs. F u n h s m p m  for thc putid of- individual pmjenr - -had by A&. 
Briggs, Furr~oau.  T h ,  Howald and Ilwy (1989). As -11 sr pmmotillg r m h ~  
development of nmsrimsme, the we of computer interfssing ewcnmmge ed-o to 
develop k i r  o m  -rim- and inlufsse devices dm1 mcet msir individual nccdJa9 
they saive U, pmvidc d e n t s  with meaningful reiclxc immrfion (Fox, H m h m ~  & 
Peanl, 1994; Kraux, 1988; Wntling & Bahe. 1986). 
I t  is impoMllt to note, lha~dthovgh the intemtian of-puter interfacing into 
the science curriculum is pmmoted due to the advmmges d i d  above. educaton 
mun cxercix caution in tkir ure ofthin tschnalogy. Wiilis (1997) argued that compvrsr 
interfacing rhould wt be seen nr a replacement for traditional i-t iod 
methadologier. Ratha, it should be viewed sr a means to eomplcmmr and enhance 
traditional techniques. Otheo, including Amend. B r i m  Fwenau. Tucker, Hawald Md 
Ivey (1989) and National Science Teachers Association (199.7). also exprased conam 
o v a a n  unconditional and memical amp- of this mhnology. 
Additiodly, thc use o f k  computer in science insrmetion rhould not simply be 
an'add on' n, m t  resources. Inatcad, c d m m  mun raivc to integme the ~cshnology 
into the curriculum i n  ways dmt are effective and enhance both leaohing Md learning 
(Adamso4 Zimmemm & NsWch 1997: Windm & Yaks, 1990). Thc tcshmlogy 
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ilwlf should w t  be the ullimats god. Educators d to di Laf tcchnoloky is n lwl 
that canaid in-hing educational g d s  effectively (Wdiingr 19973. Stein (1987) 
cautioned tha effective weofmm- interfacing q u i m  cmcful Ulought in I- of 
the impiemcntsrion ofthis mbnology into the curriculum. Funhrrmme. this 
inrrmctional framcw~lk ofthe learning cnvimmcnt is crucial ro the = c a r  of svch 
implmtmtsrion(Nakhlc4 1994). T w  (1997) a rwd thm i m p m m m t  in leamiog 
science con- through the used of minommputer-based Inbomtories -Its tiom both 
the leshnology and appmiatc  c l n r i d y m  materid. Student imvolvcmenr in k 
~ ~ p t i m e n t  st hand d "Of bsdimioi~hed by the W C D ~ B  COmpfcr. Insfead. with the 
useof appmptinte Mivities student i n w l v e m t  an bc in-cd. Thorton (1987) wd 
Solomon, B c v q  F- Rynold.. Summen and Zimm- (1991). described an 
upcriment in which porition-time graphs and velosity-time graphs wac being @used 
by mddents sr they physically move and trace their o m  movement with a m ~ i a n  
de~moc. 
Them are many types o feomm~~~i i l l y  available interface systems. The focur of 
rhis internship was the UY ofthe Vernier interface due 10 its availability in ichholo under 
thc jurisdiction of the Burin Pmiruula School B o d .  Additionally, the present 
curricvlum in the Senior High physics and Ehonirtry co- in Newfoundland and 
Labrador rrmmmcnb tk he of the Vernier interfnsc inthedelimy o f k  r i m e  
m-. Labratoy  m d r  devslopd by the G a ~ n m c n t  0 f N d d I  and 
Labrador (1995). thmugh D i m e  Edusation, provide lsbontarl snivitier using Vernier 
that addrrrp opsifis objcstiver o fb th  b COW. O k r -  of tk r i m e  
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curriculum at both thc -or d juniw high I-Is, can utilize c o m p u t c r w ~ ~ i n ~  to 
ficilitauthc m ~ o f c ~ c u k  g d s .  Unformnately. spssific activities have notteen 
dsvslopd I0 a d d m  Ih- arras. At L c  junior high level, Ihe ~rx ofcompner in- 
is r s comaded  to m m  abjoctivcr thmughout thc c lmidum in all @s Icvcls. 
lie Vmia system mcns Ihe q u i m c m  ~ g g e n e d  by Orasf (1983). in that it 
ennblrslabnamy dmpm b e p m c ~ . c d b y a c ~ .  Smsonupnblsofdeming 
wziour phenomenaare available = pn ofthc Vmierwram to -data This 
analog dam can Iha be eonvmed into digital sigmlalr rccognkd by thc mmputa. 
Finally, Vernier so* al low LC -to d y x  the d m  mllened. Rirley (1988). in 
reviewing Vemisr sohare, nMLd hI the W g e  i~ v d l e  and pmmncs high 
i nmu ion  with mdcnt conrml. 
Curmnly, the majoriry of rchwir in L e  Bvrin PenLwla Xbaol District miliz a 
DOS b a d  vcnion of thc hehrware. This rohwe includes four pm-r; Motion 
Plouu. Graphical Analysis, PrscisianTim and Multiprpme Lab lntcrface P m .  
However. Vcmia has also devslopd a Window-based m i o n  of thc Multipurpone Lab 
Interface Pm- which is more uxrh~sndly than thc older DOS version. 
P ~ I ~ l  lk"ekmW,,f 
Thc uncofmiuaennpfflm in rlare -hing, as d i r d  above. has gmat 
pncntial to impmvc the education ofavdma. This pomtial can be realized if I-bcrr 
are ruseersful integrating Ulir tsshnology with thcir s d d c n a l  g d r  aml cmiculum. 
The i o ~ a n o f ~ M t i o m i n t a  asEhmlsyskmdoami-tbrir 
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implemmlaIion imo pmgramr (Hop,  1997). L d l y .  l k  Technology in Laming 
E m r ~ 1 5 ~ ~ e n t o f N c V r t n m d l a n d i m d  Labrador. 1996) da-t mted chat 
the MEC of- is n n  keeping up with the b pace at which ~eehnology is being 
introduced. Many will argue thag although =ha01 systems haw * p o t  emembus 
amornu of money on mmpna hard- and ndrofhvar* the arra of teacher inwrvicc 
rrainiogbasbecn l q e l y  ~LccUcd(WalIbgn, 1997: Willis, 1997). McKcnde(l998n) 
argued that the most ri@fi-texplanation fo r t h  failure of lcehnalagi~1 in &Is ia 
the lack of investment in teacher learning. me lack of i n m i c e  mining is seen- a 
contributing factor to the limited use ofmicmmmplnen in science claumom (Onmsum 
& B m w .  19%. LshmqI98S). Tk thmxthmqhmt tbis irtnmhipano thcpmvirion 
of support to &has that promote3 UK integration ofmmpltcr interfacing inmthc 
science cunisulum. Fox, Hmhman and P d  (1994) suggmcdulat both middk and 
high school teachen need r u p p n  and wining in the uw ofcomputer inDIfacing f a  
uperimcnmtbn. 
Mersly wing technolog?, is not sufficient. irn imponams sr an educatiotional 
imovation lies in irn potential to change Uu n a m  of teading and leamiw thmugh 
integration (Willis. 1993). Meaningful integration of technology into Ule cvnievlum may 
be psnibls if- arepmvidod adequate sv- (Persky. 1990). Th+ isnxof 
effective insnviee mining has been a d d r e d  in the l i t c m .  Borchm Shroyerand 
Enachr. sr sited in Haney d Lump (1995). contend4 that e l i e d v c N t f d c w l o ~  
includes uxbing, continuous q p n  and implanenrntion help and addrrnws &needs of 
each pr'icar umcbinp u ~ u i m ~  
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Research rrsogllired the impomnceofsmpponand imnvicc tbatmcns individual 
tcachd mn- and me&. Uofomnsfcly, rupponolkn fails to a d b  the vzying 
barkgmuds of lesEhcn (Monmnd. 1998). W d m q  H~llerand S& (1986) wgwd 
that Ulasc who provide iwrvise must k-tiw to the henmgencolu oa- o f ~ a e h e r s  
expetieocn. The -err of such support ryrvms is depndmt on the sumtion given lo 
individval ditrsrsncer Wall & Louck 1981). The vital mlc Lbt tens& play in ruff 
development is identified by H a q  and Lmp (1995). who contcndeb I b t  tsachen' 
beliefs about rcieocc teaching m m  k idcnGIied thmthmghwf any W g .  H w  and 
Enoch. (1985) idemifidthat m s  rhould the invd- of 
teachm m all arran insluding needs ~surment ,  planning, designing and implmmtation. 
Furthnmorc, a knowledge of t e a c h  wand undemanding about technology is 
esmtial to the planning of swxrtwining (A&r & Varq 1998). Sush knowledge 
allow. provider. of insenice Mining m a d b  r r e w  iorucr and Ulmby pmvide 
mom effective mining. McKenrie (1991) mggested Ulat input horn reachen an 
increzse Ihe likelihood that inrervicc activities will march the needs of f c a e h .  
r n ~ v m n  and MUCK--c (1988). in reference to Fulh, identified the abrmsc of 
follow up sessions at?er workshops to k a  rigrutisant problem in pmferrional 
development. A-mt that the impact of i-ce e d c 6 t i i i d e p n d s  00 Ur d-of 
follow up ouppon -hem -ive war povided by ZuMlit (1992). Bnird. Ellis and 
K d i s  (1989) q v n t i o d  whetbu rnl- leachem lvho received imcnicc Dining on 
Ule implanentntianofurmputcn intheir classmoms vscd Ule EOmIpvtCm when Uxy 
rrtumednnd if* continvcd to vv them at times &I mining. Ongo* ruppon 
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during the +tion of an innovation should, and an, be provided lhmvgh n numbcrof 
meann i n s l d i  nehwl-bared m r u l t a m  and slsctmnis ruppon (Willis 1993). A slow 
and d e l i b e d  approach to the integnti'anof technology inm ~ h a p c t i c s  war 
explored by Brmvn and Hsnssheid (1997. Thcw authon notc thnt pti- for change is 
nec-. Although a whwl system is oeol prssured to bring about change quiclly. it 
m a y b e ~ m ~ t h a r d c ~ - a n l y 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ 1 r h c 1 0 ~ t n m .  Without 
providing folbw up. -hers do"? getaeh.nc to put their kmwlsdgc to us5 and often 
low interest or fngn  what thsy have i-edat impvice -OM (Gwkey, 1986: 
Wallingn, 1997). Waliinga(1997). in r e fnu r ig  Kinnaman contended that teachem 
need time to 1- and get comfoMbl5 with bMh the fschnid Md cunicular apes* of 
teshnology. 
Individual rescber concern that are not addressed at =group inpervice, often due 
to the variation in M k r s  who take part, can be addressed during are-n-ons i-ice 
and rtep fan be taken to build on the edwitlor's -nI IsveI of Lnovvledge (Mo-d, 
1998: Wallinger, 1997). O'Brim (1 992) promated the utilization of coaching. Small 
groups or individual aaininglcoaehing w~lioru am more condusive envimnmen* for 
addressing individual Deeds and come-. Ellis (1989) noted that a per w h i n g  
componenl is naoften inrrpmted inm ru- systems although rewarch indicates it is 
d t i d  m the sxem ofaaining. Williams (1993) suggested that per insmrtion or 
coaching pmmo(a lcaming more sigtiti-tly t h  large gmup icrmrs -I-. 
Tnrining of this ryp aver several sessions allow mhm m build on nridfing Loowlcdgs 
in a systematisway and pmmnn the inmrpodon of this lmowlcdgc inm slaramm 
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practices W r d ,  Ellis & Kwh&. 1989, Sh-, 1985). Pmmotion o fa  rynema(is 
proses war =had by W l  and L o w  (l98l). Iervice mfursd in Ulis m y  w 
minimire unrealistic e-tims andallow rcnshnr w get camfortrblc with rpcsifis 
asp& of an irmovslion before moving on w rubrcqvmt iuuu.  Additionally, tmc 
coaching -ions provide b e n e r o ~ t i ~ s  foreachem ID be involvd in hands on 
Wining. B a a ,  Elk a d  Kucrbi (1989). ciledM such mining is beneficial IO tcashm 
and pmmotcs psitivsilmtudcs toward tha applicationof sompututns in education. 
Coaching mrions unallowfollow up fmm group MEC thst pmmorer the transfer of 
new skills fmm h e  m i o n  IO the claumom (Ellis 19%; MsKnuie. 1991). When tmc 
sessions lake p l m  in me teachefs regularemimnmenf feelings of w m f m  are facilitated 
(Gilmorc. 195). FuRhcmm. Ellis and K W r  (1992). mgwd that when fellow 
Isashers serve as-hcs orcoruulenu. ammtonable armorpherc is c-cd. 
Onc-owne r s i o r u  provide oppormnitier far t e a c h  to both &serve and 
actively pnicinisipstc in actitiitia. Thew inwmioru w promOD ths establishment of 
effective wxking rrlationrhipr beomn thc coach and thc teacher (MasAnhur, Pilato, 
Ksrsher, P s t - ~  Malouf& Jaminon. 1995). O n ~ n o n s  sessions alw, allowtninnn 
to deal wi* the changing needs of teach- ar well ar sach unique situation. Wallinga 
(1997) wmnrdsd thsr -h n e d  to be persuaded that Mhnology will improve 
teaching d learning if* are w i m p m e  it into their curriculum. 
By miliking asrivitin thst reflect thc @ of the I&, the Issfhen sre 
rubmerged h a  membgfd mmon. WiIliamr (1993) argued that skills lsamsd in rush 
coatem srr marr likely w be f l ~ ~ f m s d .  McKmde ( l98b) syggafed t h a ~  fmthe bvsy 
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Msher, bdsfsJrionr in EnnfonabC mall  gmup vningn am i d d .  During rhere times 
rpesifis i- sn bc sddrsacd. Heallo q x 4  tlut any r w n  ryn- must focwon 
learning ratherthan trsining. Learning in adults in facilitated by piuticiptiotion in activities 
lh m m h  a psmn's in[-N and ncedl. 
M- 
The d diwwscd above identifies fhc imp* of individual tsachnr' 
needs and w n c m r  to thec-vc implementation ofan innovstion. Hops (1997) 
contended that& implementation of an innovation m a ehangc proean. Thz rvceessful 
implementation of an imvation necessitates an undermnding of fhis change 
hom the whm' pc-tive. 
me Stage ofconeem Qven io~a i r e  (SoCQl. based onthe Co--Bwd 
Adopt~on Mads;, has k e n  identified as an inrmMcnr to mearm changes in c o n e c ~  as
individuals rtrive to implement M innovation (van dm Bcrg, 1993). Thb qvntionnairc 
whr dcveiopd by Gsnc Hal; and colleagues at the Research and Development Center f n  
Teacher Education, University ofTexas (Hall, Gearge & Ruthnford, 19771. Infomtion 
obraimd horn thee qucniomaim can pmvide undsnanding of how individuals respond 
to innovations and hmu inwnice programs may change mponrer. The fmlu is on 
individuals' c o n e m  .bout an innovation Feelings p-suption~, thoughts and 
conridaationa. relevant m i n d i v i d h  involved in h implanerdationof a. imva t i o s  
are ideDdfied as EOMIN. The inrmMsnt wnsirts of35 itmu Ulat m w w  svm levels 
ofcon- as rhoM inTable 1 bclow. Individu&mpoad to cash ifem ofthe 
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quenionnairr by wing an eigbtwint LiLen scale. 
Hall (1979) pmvidcd suggertim that w u l d  Lxilinte the m o m e n t  of rcachrs 
from r s l y  rtage c m c e m  lo Ialerrrage m-. Tbus interventions w r s  aimed at 
remgninig ao individual's rn- as sigoifi-1 and thmpmvidiig support ro -1.e 
such concerns. 
Ik vcrraIility of this mcanuemnt hmment v o i d  by Bmyle. and 
Tillman (1985) who cantended ht the iimmment cao be vled f a  individuals at varying 
lcvclr of an innovatiw (mnuscrm expcn) and f a  any @of innovarim. Funhn 
march indicates the SoCQ has k n  y s d  in the sNdy ofmany o ova tin inclding 
those related to the use o fmicmmpu tm in cdvcstion (Wedman. 1988). 
James (1981) andlamer and Hall (1981) ~ m o t e d  the use of lhe SaCQ by Ihose 
who wirh u, fasilitsu lhe implementatiw of innovation into the rci- Eurriculm The 
ure o f  the SoCQ, as well as other eomponcnts of Be Coocmrn Bawd Adoption Model. 
allows for n benn vndnnanding of the implementation pro- which will facilitate 
~mplemenrdon effons. Additionally, Bmylss and Tillman(l985) lusd the SoCQ to 
detmnine the effect of various inxnice mmpomnts (preentation, example, application, 
feedback) an changes in rerchm' concern.. Analysis of rh rervlts of this study indicated 
that the time rpnt on cach component of i-ice =fleeted the concerns cxprrrrcd by 
teaekm. ar m-wed by SoCQ. For -pl+ whm mas time \w s p n t  on pmvidimg 
kcdbask, pslticipantr h w e d  imeanu i. m m c M  at& mmagemmf nagc. TlE 
Sndingr ofrhis rmdy ruggertcd that the mntent of inscrviee = r i m  m y  influavep 
the movement of teaehm lhmugb ths various naeep o f m m .  
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TnMe 1 
Lcvelr o f  C- S m s  
Stngs Title Stagn ofconsem Description 
Self-Coneem 
0 Awsrrrrrs Cancem is -ware of 
i,mo~tion. 
I I"f0& Conccmed aboyf not kmwing 
enough; want H. high level 
i " f . 0 ~  
2 P m d  Concemdabavt off& innovation 
has on p m a 1  role. 
Tark C o n c c ~  
3 Managcmmt Concerned about managing 
i m m t o n  when implemented; will 
it meare an unmanageable 
o"&zation rrm-? 
(table conrinued) 
Impact Con- 
4 Corucqucncc Concerned about impact innoinnoinnotititi 
wi l l  hvc onmd+nU: will they be 
bmer off fmm it? 
Collabontion Concsmcd about ability to work with 
others during tmplementarian 
6 Refocusing Con- about altaing inmvafion 
eitherm impmvc it or change i t  
Garann and Sarre (1997, p.407) 
The uw of lhc SoCQ to svalvate the sffcnivmeu of inssrviee on lhs we of 
micmeompuvn in ed-ti- wa. exp(omd by Wedman, Heller and Smthe (1986). The 
aulhon of this m d y  used their findings to caution that insenrice activities may not 
nffcswily lead m succcaful implemenmtion of a program. Analysis of p. and pan- 
qucnionnairss indicated lhatmansgemcnt concerns did not in- &r the inrsrvics. 
The implidation is significant in  that Uru findings indicate rhnl msfm born inwrvicc m 
the clsmmm rhwld .of bc aravncd by those who pmvide i&cs. 
Cicehclli and k c h a  (1987) rcportcd tbatthe uw of the SoCQ m plan irucrvics 
anivit in - r-ful in brhgingrbovt significant Elungsr in leachemcone- 
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towind minawmmm. TheiElldmgr M i a d  k t  simiE-t increases in impact 
c o n e m  (Stages 4.5 a d  6) were rralized 
Fvnhrruppat for the use ofthe ofconcern Q u n i h r e  w provided 
by a mdy on llr implemmmtion mf t-her DCWW by Hops (1997). 
This rmdy illlurmled the significance ofm-g techerr' con- to the provision of 
cffectivc suppmrand mining. Them- ofthe siMn pn6cipdng tcaehen 
m e a r d  in aprstes oflhe SoCQ guided the syppon that war provided to teaches. Thi. 
support, in m, mulled in the movrmea oftcachap to higher 1-1s o f h  sager of 
concern continuum. Similar findings were w e d  by Gemrann and S- (1997) inn 
rmdy about the uw ofminofamputen in rcicncc teaching. Teachen who ponieipatd in 
this rtudy m d  h m  early na8e con- (self and Luk) r n d  arthe beginning, to 
higher -ms (impact) at ththmd. 
Sunm.rv 
A review ofthe litera- on the use ofcomputer interfacing in scicncc education 
clearly supponed the use o f m  rechnolagy aran effectiveteaching mcthadologr 
Campared to treditional laborawry tahniqun, eompvm interfacing m y  provide an 
environment formore meaningful and indepth learning and vndmranding rinse the 
rmdent is relieved of lhe lediolu wxkofdslssolleniw. It allow far cxprimentotion of 
phenommtbat olhawilc would be limited a in-ble. W c h  summed thnt 
computer interfacing eanily allow rrudenu to manipulate variables and rspst 
amsimmu ct6elcnIly and -rely w thy ammp to answer Ulat haw 
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sdacedduriog thci inquin. The implication is that rmderIo may k mnivared to 
complete in* inveaigati- 
A h  lo~idmt in the l i teram review w a c a u t i o ~ a r y  note to l e g .  To be 
cffcstive. mmpvtn interfacing murt k thoughtfvlly in-d into the nvriculvm h e r  
thnn being an additional component of a c o w .  The computer ioelf should not be the 
central point of the ssimtifls investigation. lnstssdtk goal should be ins-d 
Many studies indicated that appropriate anation to teacher inselvice h not t e n  
present with the advent of technology ure in whmla. Mon dvcational imimtionr invnt 
far more f m i a l  -wn into thc acquisition of hard- a d  software, mtkrthan 
ruppon forteachno in tk use ofthis cquip-r Additiodly, whcn s u p *  is provided 
it is ofren in an unfamiliar mvimnmenr and klvder  little V n c k  involvemenr. 
Effective pmfnsional dcvclopmsnt involves continued N- over time with 
due anention to thc individual needs of the edncaon involvd. Teashem require 
professional development that allow Ulcm to u t d d  howapanisular technolog) 
conuibufes to the learning and teaching pmccsr. An ongoing rvppon system allow. 
teachers to implement an inmvation in a systematic manner and a resolve then m m r  
as rhey p-rr. 
In order to mu.iute changer in leach& -ms a~ they attempt to i n t s w  the 
Vernier interface into the wi- sunisulum a procxisliting m c s r w o ~ n t  device wa 
q u i d .  The Staw of Cons- QucaioMaire w identified s an applicable 
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reliable rn- to mcarurr changer in cone- -iatcd with thc implemmlntion of an 
mnovvarion. It has been Ncrrnfully d inmany arrar ofeducational and panioularlv 
with professional development and micraornputer innova.tlm. 
The r e d  eornpancnt of this internship gatherd dma h h a  r e g d l  
the use of theVcmicrinfnface in thc r i e l r e  cvniculum and thc prnfessioional 
devclopmemrvppan pmvidcd by thc intam This c ~ p s e m  iflamscion on the 
participants. the immmcnt lued a d  the ppnohnional developmsnt ovppart pmvided 
Within this w n t m  n wpk-by-wet account of thc internship is pi-. 
The following inrmrmm wae used at thc beginning ofme i n m h i p :  (a) The 
Stages of Concern Qmdonnaire (SaCQ) (Hall, George & RuthnfnQ 1977) (Appendix 
F): and (b) A dcm-hie form developed by thc intern (Appmdix 0 ) .  Foilowing the 
wmpletaon of& $"-hip. the SoCQ was again administed as well a a follow-up 
qwrtiomaire on the support pmvided by thc iinem (Appendh H). 
T k  Stagen ofConcrm Qunionnaire w used to d e t m n e  teachcm con-. 11 
conrinu of35 statements. Respondents vere asked to read and mspmd to -h statsmtsmt 
regarding their c o n o m  at the time of sdminini~tion, using an 8-pin5 Likcrt nca l  Thc 
innovation w t e d  in the rtwments var dearly identified a the integration of 
Vsmiaiotafas into the rcicnceclariculwn. A mvn lcttadcssribing the q d o n r k r e  
and the appropriate method to complete it was included with both thc prr- and post- 
questionmirn. 
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Individual rewnwr wax gmW info m raw 4 5  rau and a n o v d l  loul 
rmrr that- mwned ieto -tile -r provided in the S K Q  manual. These 
p m t i l s  r o r c  wsrr used to w gmpluc profiles of caeh ofthe pamicipsntl on both 
the pre- and prr-rn-. 
The dnncpphic  form included 10 question. that q u d  infarmslion ofcaeh 
of* foliowing: 
I) Pmfeniod kkgmund: 
2) The s-t ~ c h i o g  arrignmmD; 
3) O c d m m p u ~ u Y :  
4) Computer svailabiliry; 
5 )  Vemer interface-; 
6) Pnsdved banierr m individual integration ofthe Vrmier interface; 
7) Previous inservice on the use of Vmier; and 
8) Panieipanu pmptionr ofthe typsofruppom that would k most bslleficial to the 
individual. 
Th~s infomuion wa. useful in planning the suppan o f f .  to individual pMicipanU 
thmughovt the internhip. This &I= alx, conuibvted to the analysis ofthe fhangcn in 
concerns measured in individual partisipsnU. 
Thc pmSoCQ qucsriomaire wr accompanied by an cvalmtion form ofthe 
ruppanpmvidcd during the intemvhip. PanieipanU were asked toindicate k ~ X T U ) ~  of 
thcir pmicipation in the intemrhiptrtiviticr. Also imluded wcrc twelve mtmsntr  
aimed at deonnining the value ofthe ruppatpmvided -Uf tbc intmahip. 
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Participants were asked LO -nd LO the= Italemenu wing B five-pint scale. The form 
aka included lwo o p d e d  qucrtiow regarding the wppr tvv ided .  In nder la 
enmurage mponxs that urrrc honn, o p  ind nitid, the idsntilication afthc 
panisipou wsined unLnovn to the i m o n  this form. The inrent ofthe imbmation 
was to allow the i n rm  to critically d e c t  on Md evaluate the s u p p n  pmvided 
throughout the inamship. 
P..liria.a,. 
'k partisipnu of this rrudy WC~S junior and xnim high science whcs wid 
the Bvrin Peniosvla School Board Twcnq-fivetesshm @cipared in at iean one 
aspen of the in-hip. Of thne teaches, eghtdid notmmplmqucntimwim md four 
failed to re- mmplac quenionnairer. Themiore a total of 13 teschcn was included in 
the sample. 
The teaching experience of thes  individuals varied fmm 0-5 y- of teaching LO 
21-25 y-. Table 2 pmvider the didbution of reaching crpcrimcc for the panisipanu. 
With respectto the pastarpoicn~n of- teashem in the u s  of the Vernier inledace. 
54% indicated they had pv iowly  wedthis rechnoiogy. whir 46% had nor When 
qucniomd on prsvioun support Ulsy had w i v e d  on the u s  of Vernier, 67% responded 
h t  % had sttnrdcd aptim insenice. 
Participnu urrrc a s M  about the avdlabilifyofmmpnm in their ri- 
laborstotier prior to thc i n t c d p .  Sixy-tluo pcranL or eight f v n d c n u ,  med the 
abrolcc of my-pulers available in thc x i m e  lab. Thm @cipnu indicated the 
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presence of one. nvo and fourmmplrso. while two noted that six m p u m  were 
available in theirscicoee Irbonmry. 
Panisip~nrr -asked to identify facton that - i d  as barrim to the 
iacgmion ofthe Vcmio in1nf.c. intorience c o w .  The mas4 wmmon rerponw was 
"madequarr timc to prepre" (36%). followed by I& of available e q ~ i p n r c n l ( 2 ~ ) .  
Lack of skillsand indeqmte NPp0nsa;h -med fos 16% ofthe mpo- pivsn. 
None of the panicipants indialed that they felt lack of M c n t  i n m a  war a mntribvting 
factor. while only nu respondent identified 'bmooal lackof inmrt"ar an obstaelc. 
The frequency of panisipants respmser to Ue perceived bvMI is pmvided in Table 3. 
Table 2 
Dismbution of T d n e  E m n i o y  In = 111 
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Table 3 
Barrier Flcq-~ P-m 
Inadequate time w p- 11 36 
Lack of available equipmiem 7 23 
Inadquate m p n  5 
Lack of student inmerr 0 
Equipmat nor wt up in lab I 
U. Panicipants wae rice w =pond w more than one i m .  
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The Prof~uiannl Devebmmt SsmS 
The N- pmvidcd to the panicip~ts  hmughovt the u)- oftbc in-hip 
encompassed many -. A detailed description ofthe actidtics implnmaed by the 
intern war pmvldod in Chapter 00. In general, the ~ i v i t i i  - aimd at podding 
suppon for the followinp: 
I) The scqukition of=- equipmen& ffrri- labs: 
2) The wnrp of rhir equipmrm: 
3) Tcchnid sup@ far the use of the cquipmor: 
4) Undemanding ofthe mlc of compua illtafaeing in sic- education; 
5 )  Direction onthc integration of this fechnology intothe science swrieulym; and 
6) The pmvisinrofm- matoials to faoilimtc NECWN internon. 
It is important to m e  that the aerivitie each panicipt  pmtmk were unique to 
each individual. Psnicipation ranged fmm the mne requcn fmr dimtion and r e r a m  
on thc use of Vcrnia in a panicular subject MB to the iiioIvment in gmup. and 
individual nurioh* a well ar classmom viritatianr;. 
At thc OM ofthe iecmship, rhc lack of svailablc equipment in science lsbp was 
perceived by pmieiplnts as an important M e r  to their integration of the Vmis r  
interface into the ssi- u)-I taught In an anempt to ov-s this M e r ,  the 
acqubition of neausy equipment war a majar fosun ofthc internship. Tcnshm 
indicated Ulat aeninu on the useofoft  technology wovld k m o l  b f i s i a l  if urried 
our wiU, their ownequipment in the school's science lab. Thne fm mon xssions uns 
completed afmthcuquiition tnd setup of* neesary quipmmL Sicthis poarr 
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wnr time mmumink it r e ~ l f e d  in linle time n w  the end ofthe i n f e d p m  carry out 
multiple sessions with pticipants. 
The dcvclapmcnt of -me matnials war sccmplinhcd all thmgholu the 
internship. The i m d p  pow indicated r derire by the inlnn to design an online 
-me for t e a c h .  This goal was &ired dlning the i m p .  Additionally. at Ulc 
q u e s t  of a number of t a c h ,  an sEtivity bmklet was developed. Tbas laboratory 
activltisr p v i d e  mo- fw both jlmior and senior high ssien~e m-. Although the 
activities do no rnmmpwall  thc possible ereas dme the Vnnim interface- be used 
based on the c m t  swi sv lm faNewfovndland and Labrador. it don ~ r n ~ i d e  a Mlieo/ 
of investigations in a reedy-t~uss fomt  for teachers and nudenu. 
WrrWv Acmunf af the In rh' 
Pmvide below is a v p i n  of the -nu that oesurrsd and projects implcmcmd 
during the i m d p .  
Weck I (September 8 -September I I) 
Visits wae m d e  to the LO senior high schools allowing eontact 10 bs & wid 
pnncipdr and reacherr. In-depth discusions regarding the in-hip smued with 
some panicipants. 
Information -t at the Board ORice regarding the inventory ofvernier 
inlrrfaec equipment was O'gamired. 
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We& 2 (Scptemk 14 - SWemba 18) 
- gunim- were Wkd L be Zem 10 psnicip10. P ~ o n a l  letllrr Mn. 
prsparsd foreachtsacher k t  rrtnenssd tbe previous -Irs meeting and 
cxp-d tbe iotern'r cnthwi- w k wokinswith &e p w i c i p e .  
. PouibiliIisr for the denination of 25 camputm  we^ explored and final decision. 
made. 
- Initiated search for available m o m s  on the in- 
- Inwnnediatc rtencc cvrrisvlum - examined for potential application of&= 
Vernier interface. 
. Compvten present in one school's r imcc  lab wac cheeked, and Ihe equipmat 
dibrated. 
- Labs requiring the mc of a motion d-tn wcre tutcd in a rhool  wicnee lab. 
Week 3 (Septcmk 21 - September 25) 
. Compvten available in one rhool were movsd L Ihe r s i sn~s  lab. ebcsked and 
the cqvipmmtdibrafed. 
. Visited nw rehaols for more discussion with leachm regarding their concrmr 
and ths equipment rcquiremrnts for each r h w l  ~eccrpary to meet Ulew needs. 
- Meet with di- education studens in one school. 
- Labs requiring the hs of f temperamre pmbe wm &ng a schwl r i m e  lab. 
- Continued in- r c ~ ~ ~ b c s  of available nsoursu. 
. Setvp darabzv for the organization of data mllecred during the internship. 
- Began tbe nution of a web w e .  
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Wcck 4 (ScptMbrr 28 - O c t o k  2) 
Devclopmnrt of & m q  activities began. 
F 0 ~ ~ 6 1 a s m m  visits were made. 
Follow-up visits to fourxh00Is we= made 10 d i p s  
to meet k s c  needs. 
. Accompanied Md assisted the I tkrm~Tsache.  for Tcshnology with a rexber 
insewiceon Window 95. 
A s r i d  distance d u d o n  mdmtr in Physics 3204 and 2204 with labnattry 
activities. 
Wcck 5 (OEtober 5 - Omher 10) 
. Continued work on the development o f  the activity booklet. including the rening 
and write-up ofthers anivities. 
. Planned gmup session. with reachcn m one rchml and canid out this -ion. 
- Expanded the design of the wcb page. 
. Arrirfed dis- education rtudcnts with a laboratory activity. 
. Met with rhe principal of thc College of Ule Nonh Atlantic in  an attempt to 
dermine the availability of ~ 1 0 u r c e r  for the c o w l i o n  of photogare kits. 
Week 6 (OElok 13 --her 16) 
. Continued to explore avenues for the mlurmftion o f  the photogate kits. 
Held a-n-nr session with a m h e r  whne cquipmeat was &momfedand 
the potential of computaint&ing disused. AIS. at ~ h c  q u o s t  ofthe 
p a n i c i p ~  .physics lab wpr mndvsfed whish UK -ha wished m mmplete 
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with rmdenu. 
. Continued vcb page dcvelopnrnt .nd march ofavsilsblc runorrr. 
. Complete lab with dinan- dumiar nudmu. 
Week 7 (Octobn I9 - October23) 
- Visited d i l ~ c e  education s M m r  in onc &ol. assisted Ihcm with roms 
wdmicPI pmbrmr Wy were exprlaclngand completed a laboratory sninty 
with one @up. 
- Accompanied theltinnantTsasher for Tnhmlogy to nn, schools that wnc mt 
pmicipioe in the inurnship due to their grade W r i o n .  
- F i n a l i  plan for the co~~rmctton ofthe photogare kit. with the coopoation of 
rwo inmustorr hom the College of rhc NnU Atlantis. 
- Imrenigad the use of IWO additional -n in an effort to design anivitfcs for 
their YY. 
- Explored sndtuted the Windows version of MPU. 
. Completed a laboratory activity with adismeducat ion rmdrnt. 
- Follow-up dirnurion d h  atenherwho had panicipted in s one-on-one union 
with the intern and thcn used the V m i i  intcrfase with stdcne. 
Week 8 (Onok26  - Dnok 30) 
. Condued nn, 0n-m sessions with s paniciprnt on the use, calibration and 
mvtk shmting of& Vemin imnfaa. The &aI sessicm i nwlvd  r dialusion 
ofthe merits of somater innmc' l  d its place in the c u n i d m .  Thc 
S Y ~ I  s s w l  foEurxd a, ,be dmmr6cdon d dibnolion of the 
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squipmmt with the uw of rpcifie activities. 
Continuedthewiog ofastivitic. that wccc being dcvslo@. 
Meet with insmMan at the College of &e North Atlantic to diwuu ason- 
that would pnect them h m  liability with the sonamrtionofthe photog- and 
the responsibilitin of hxe involved. 
Assisted thc Ltincrant Teacher for Techoology with n slasaoom aerivity for Gndc 
Four d m I s  on the we of C o d  Word Perfect. 
Week 9 (NovcmherZ - November 6) 
Amended a head meeting at the whml b a d  offisc. 
Comprterr a.rived h m  C m p r v n  tar Schmlr and mgunmr were made for 
their delivery w ths s&mIs. 
Setup fmn compuren inthc science labs of t\uo whooln. 
Continued &velapmentof w b  pagc and iu uploading fa the inremet. 
Week 10 (November9 -November 12) 
Completed lab with di- edumon studenu. 
- Sn  up six mmputm in the wimce lab of one h i .  
followcd up on previous reqwsrs to get phomgste kiu rent lo the board ofice tar 
mrurmefion. 
Spm two days in St. Joh'r a Memorial Univetshy ofNnufoundland to mninuc 
-h. 
4 5  
Week 1 1 (Novcmba 16 - Novcmbrr 20) 
. Dciivncd @hatogate kits ro insmmor at the College of the N o 6  Atlantic. 
Asristcd Pmgram Speirlia f a  Senior High with the dcwlopmsnt of a lid of 
neccslary murcu forsomprtn Idmology courser in the smim high. Explored 
the ornilability and mrur of thns resmmcs fmm wxiom ouppdy companies. 
- Explored the popability for teacher M c e  om the inkgation ofthe V a n i n  
interface. 
- S a  up four m m m  in the ciencc lab of off s h l .  
. Completed labomtory Mivily with dirrance education roudenu. 
Week 12 (November23 - Novemba27) 
- Panicipared in a SWtcgis Planning INenrice for b o d  prronncl. 
- Amended a AN  OR by ~om"ltaMs with ths Depment of E d ~ t i o n  on the 
Pathway. Document. 
. Conducted group session. with reachen in nuo rhwi r .  
- Asirvd with slarrmom activity for Orads Sin JNdenD. 
- Continued the vaing and development ofactivities forresource boakler. 
C o n d d  a one-ononc assion with a pmicipsnl on the uu ofthc Vsmisr 
invrfaec in physics d c k m i w .  
. Complcucd labo~cary mivity with diRlncc c d w *  studrntr. 
. Condusted a gmup mssion with m panicipam in 0% rehwl. 
- Continwd work an Ur resomsr for~ompurertcshnology muses 
Weck 13 ( N w a n b r r 3 0 - m k r 4 )  
- Complsted lab with dinaneced-tion mdmu. 
Tested an labomory Wivitia that had been developed. 
- CanduEtcd oncdn-aac tolhw-up panipanin vith a p e p m f .  
. Canied out a physics Isbmtory with a panicipant and nudcns in rn school 
- Conducrcda p u p  -ion with- teachers in one xhml  whm cquipmmt 
war dcmomtmed. calibmtioos cmied our and intwmion d i s h .  
. Continued thedeveiopncnt ofsctivity booklet and web p.gc 
Assisted with s dms- visit for e l m " y  rrudmu. 
Carried out a junior high labnamry activity with a WieipMI and sudsnu. 
Week 14 (Deecmk 7 - Dsssmk 1 I )  
. Continued wo* on movrrrr that were being developed. 
. 
~ r s i m d  with a classmom visit a, the use o f  Core1 Pmcnlatim in junior high. 
- Checked technical pmblcmr dirtancc education m d m u  - having. 
- Installed and checked V r m i n d n  and scwrr in  one xhooL 
. Anended an *ice in ~ o n " C o ~ ~ ~ ~ i i n n "  i v m  bi a u)os~ifant hom 
the Depamnent of Educatioo. 
Week 15 (Dccembcr 13 - Desembn 18) 
Finalized reso- and prepad activity booklet for dinribufim to teacherr in the 
dimict 
Had nwo clauman v i r i t a t i ~ ~  where the Vcmier interface ugl being used by 
chCn(isw ~ " U .  
4 7  
. Completed repn on the wmpvten that had beem donated by Cornputem for 
Sch00b. 
Rcccived and d i m i h e d  the mrumrvd photogatesUlat hed been rnmpleted at 
thc College of& North Adamtic. 
. k i n a d  adi~anec education rtudcnt with a physics lab. 
- A-~Pnied the Itinerant Tsachn for Technology on s c-m visit on Ue ure 
ofcore1 PEsrntations withe1nnsnmy srudmt.. 
. S p n d  oneday rnnmlfing with the teacher who war rrplaeiig me during my 
I-. 
. Lan day war spat cluing UPPI Ue otlice. 
- 
Every &on war made to meovragc aii mhm to pWisipats in the intcmrhip 
anivitier. Although only wnior high physics and chemistry teachno were thc fmus 
initially, junior high wimce rcschcrs in nchwlp w h e  the V m k r  inmiace wao available 
were also invited to participate. Tk S m  of Con- ~ m d ~  - &- d m  to 
irc application in the mearm of changing teacher concerns in educslio% and pmicularly 
in imovarioru that involved stechlogy component This inwrvmcnt was d d  to bc
=liable and valid. Tk nm chaptcrpre~u Ue findin@ o f t h c d a t p w l l o d m a d m h  
depth annlynh ofthese red&. 
CWPTERM)UR 
RESUL'CS AND ANALYSIS 
This chapter rep* the -11s ofthe dm ~ I l c R i p .  An 
analyrir of tkw m l U  follo\rs which numinn p a n i c i p s  m a  intcruc levels of 
concern ~ m p ~ s n a  based om- oftenehingsrmniencs wd prsviou. uw ofthe 
Vernier interface Within these son- pn and portmm ueanalyscd. 
Panici-' -,ions ofthe i n t 4 p  srralxl p"nrcd. 
Eschraur score for the pre- and pat-mcannn was eolrumed into a -tile 
rune provided in thc Stages of Cmsm m a d .  Thcanalyrir prerentcd hne involves 
t h e  percentile scorer. rather than the raw scorn. h percentile scorer meal relative 
intensities of each of the stagstag in comparison ro one another. Higher and lower 
intcnritier are not abroluff. A 6Omperccntile for one panicipnt m y  representthe most 
inreor w e .  however for another panicipant this percentile may tndiEatc a stage of little 
C O I I E W .  
Hall. George and Rwherfnd (I977 i n d i d  th.l the simplea inmpmaion of 
the SoCQ is to identify the higharugc sore. Table4 shows the highst stages r m ~  
for @cipsnrs on both the prr- and p a f - m ~ ~ ~ -  of the W Q .  As un be seen in 
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Tsbls 4.85% of thshecipamr indicated their p a t e s  mn- wcrc 1-lcvel -If- 
concerns. ppesifisally a w n e r r  and illfomtion conccmr on the pnmeasure. High 
score3 on & Informwlon rage rcflectfhe pmicipan~drjirc to know more about IhC 
Vcmier i a t e k  ly- Md its intesafion irno tbr tbrhce cun icu l~ .  Only nm 
patisip- rmmd highn on m- with management iaun.  Both of thew 
p a n i c i p u  idimd h t  tbey bsd pmGurly d the Vcmicmi int- High score rl 
hi. =rage conecms with time and -on ar -11 ar how to fit the i n o o ~ t i a ~  
into elarmam rmrlum. O f h e  he pdpanisipanu who scored h i w o n  ths A m -  
stage. two - "on--. Ihir stage can reprewntdiffmnt meanings basd on ths 
participants prcviouscxprinrce with the integration ofthe Vemier inmiace into the 
science surrisulum. For wn-urm a p k  wore aI Ihe AA-n cage rmrmrmu 
concern about & innovation in question however Cora wrr Ulis highscore indi-a 
lack ofconcern about the innovation. Table 4 also indicates that none of& p a n i r i w e  
s o d  highest an thc vppr -r ofconcern. dnnibed sollsnively ar impset coneemn. 
on the prs-measure. 
R n v l s  horn the second adminimion of the SoCQ, also pmvided in Tabk4. 
illustrate a shiRto highsr levels o f s o n m  for 38Yo ofthe panisipafr. Howcvcr, 54% 
of Ihe sample still indicated that rlfso-r wcrc stgnificant to them. AnoIhcr 
interesting finding in Tablc 4 is  Ihatcomqvcnce mncemr urn nor faanoa in the 
minds ofparticipmu on citha the p e  or p a r t - r n w ~  This rage ofconson 
encorn-r con-that relarc to Ihe impact o f h  innovation 
on rmdenu. 
Table 4 
-ert C o m m  Stme fee& and Post-M- In = 1 3  
0 Awareness 3 23 I 8 
l Information 8 62 4 31 
2 Personal 2 15 
3 Management 2 IS 1 8 
4 Co-usna 
7 Cdlabaration 4 31 
6 Refocusing I 8 
All of the panieipants who r c d  highest on the Awarencrr stage in the pn- 
rnwure had moved on to oIherU)neerm in the post-questioMain. This SUggeN that 
their mnccmr at the Awamms mp were re~)Iwd suff ic iey.  While one of these 
particiisipmu moved on to thr nm highat stage, two hd a d w e d  to higher of 
persod and refocusing mnccms. The majority ofpanici- a s o d  highut an the 
information sage ofthe pne.musurr. Of &sight psnicipanb, f i ~  ad- m Ugkn 
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rragcr. two appearsd not to have resolved their son- at this rrngc and one panicipanr 
showed in- mnc- at the a-UI levcl in the poor-measurs. This rcgcesrion to 
a l o w  sage of mosm may indicate that lhis prmious -of the Vrmicr i n d m  
exprricnced a Ipck ofeancem a b u t  U s  i n m v a t i o ~  as is w n m t i v c  of praL sorer  at 
the Awarracu nqge by userr. 
Second Aieheat Sbr r  Scan 
Additional interprrtariau ofthe m a l t  of the SoCQ wre prnvidcd by examining 
bath the h i g h a n d  wand higheotssom. These -1s arc pmvided in Tablc 5. 
Teach=self-u)nmnr are pmmiaear in the wsond high- ya. of Ihe prcrneasw. Also 
indicated is the fonerm o f m  psnicipan4 on= vha had pvi ius ly  used the Vrmirmir 
interface.wim collabomivc issues. b u n g  this stage as rscondhighe* may be indicatiw 
of the p d c i p n s '  willingness and derirc to wack with colleagusr. Bnh of these 
indivldualn had less than 10 year. of a h i n g  experience. 
Pmr-mssrwer revealed that the vcond highen -s were didbutcd among d l  
but one ofthe stass of concern Although the post-mearm revealed hghsn and -nd 
highffl scores at the Refocusing w e  dmr were expscmdy abwnt on the prc-measure. 
lower levels of urn- arc still widcat formany panisipans. 
A =low I d  a¶ the prc- and p m t - r n ~  of tbz aemnd highest r s o m  of 
individual p s n i s i p s  &wed lhst ei'ghf pmicipars, or 6% pmgrsued 6mm 10-m 
higher soneernr. Again this d e m o m t s d  renalutron ofcon-r to a svRioicnt lcvel h t  
allowed Be panicipme to pmgrrrs 10 higher ISVCI e a m m  Inlacningly, four 
Percoma, of H i c k s  and Second Concern by Smee of C o r n  
for Rf and Port-Mcaswe (n - 1 3  
sfage High* Sceood H i m  Sccond 
H i e n  Highcrt 
0 Awareness 23 31 8 15 
l Information 62 I5 31 23 
2 Pcrrond - 23 15 15 
3 Management I5 IS 8 15 
4 conwqusnsc . - . . 
5 Collabomion - 15 31 8 
6 Refocusing . .  8 23 
participants -red second hishut ona lower level ofco- on the port-m-. 
Then were no clear ptem within this p u p  with N p e c r  ur rcsshing cxpcrisnso. 
preview vw o f k  Vemia iMIrfmce w k i r  ability ur a d m e  to hi& I d s  uinh 
rerper to their most intense mnwm level. The only participant who showed 1 ~ )  change 
in the rcurnd highest -had not previously "red Ihc innovation Md w a ~  rvscasful in 
advancing h m  Uu A m -  rage mthc Callabnrtion w e  o n e  hi- m z s m  
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MR. These rcorsr exhibited the pdcipant'r in- in -king 4 t h  toll-. white 
still wempting to m l v e  concerns about lhe 8 4  avmems ofthcvaoier interfm. 
Gnvn M ~ D I  
Graphic protiles of lhe stages ofconeem preentile scow pmvided a means m 
follow changes in p=- and poa-musm of Ihc SoCQ. F i w  I presents a graphof p m  
and post-m- of& panicipsnrp. Thc prs-quertiannrirs rrnulu exhibit a charafvriptic 
paem of mcan scorer for the sages of concern prim m the implnnenetian ofan 
innovanon. in this sars lhe inlemtian of lhe Vsrnis intdus.  Mean mrer on thc pat- 
measme d e b  fmthe lomconmns (a- infomtion, -rial and 
msnagemcnt) and in- fmhighghccmcem (refmusing). These M i  arr 
indicative Ular th @LW~ W p m b  to higher nsga of mncm after 
participation in the intenship activitis. 
Although the im- in refocusing c o n c m  on the port-mearmearre was pmmising. 
the shange was small. Thc most significant change sxhibtled in the mean scorer \uar a 
23-point decrease in thc lnfmstim stage h e e n  the prr md pat-mcanun. Minimal 
changer were realized on both lhe Conxquense and Collaboration stages. 
Figwe I 
Prc- and Po*-Measures of MEpaE-tile SSS for Panicinmu 
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In an ertempt to identify any puems in sonems baxd on teaching expsrience, 
mean pmfilcs were generated which w d  panioip~"u into gmupn. M e  profiles arr 
presented in Figure 2 (prc-mcaure) and Figure 3 (post-mearm) It is evident fmm 
Figurc 2 that the pmem for-h ofthe four gm- Peak xorcs for 
all g m u p  s p p d  on the Infomalion stage. The Canrcq- w g c  ss- indisaud 
few ~ancmu with this 1-1. The wta variations in the rmrn mumd withinthe 
highen Icvsls ofmnccm, at& Collabontion and Refmuring stager. A diff- of24 
p i n u  w- w r d e d  for both o f t k  sages. Thcs mean rsorepmfiI*i suggest little 
5s 
variation in @cip"I' c w m m  bared ontheir temhing ex* at the Oms of rhe 
f i m ~ t i o n  of& SoCQ. 
F i w  2 
Qm&sm Pmfiln Baxd on for P r r - M m  . . 
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Figure 3 does show more Mliatian in the son- pmfilu of the four p u p s .  
These g ~ t s r  differexes indime that& pupsofpaRisipanls had different m- 
after participation in ths i n d ~ .  
Figure 3 
IlornDarinon b 6 l a  hwd on Teachinr wenee for POL-- 
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Cornparims ofeach gmup for pr.- and porcrneapwer are pmvidcd in Figure 4 
(0 -5 years). Figurr 5 (6 - I0  yean). Figure 6 (1 1 - I5 years) and Figure 7 (21 - 25 y-). 
With mpmto ths participants with mo to five yearn of ech ing  experience all lewlr 
scored lower on the post-rn- with the exception of the Conrcqmnce rtage. Although 
these individuals e r n  to have reached rome ruolution to their lower level eoncrrnr. rhcy 
did not move on to foeu on higher lewl unmnr. 
The -d gmuping ofteacks, pmcnted in Figure 5. showed t h e m s t  
diffcrrnse atthe Refoeusing stage with a =-point inc- on Uls post-wure.  
However, k individuals showed little diff- bcfwcm (hc p d p L - m c u l m r  
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of the Lnermediac nsgn ofco-. This mggsJt. tlmrltbwgh thq may have 
rssoncikd some lower 1 4  cmcem and pmgresd ro the ~f- ing level, M ue 
.till Y N M I V S ~  coo- fhsf llCed to be addrracd. 
Figure 4 
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Commriron Refilm ofTcachas vuid 6 to 10 Y- reas& 
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Figure 6 
CQan&m Pmfilu of Teachm u l U l  I I to I5  Year. Teaching. [r 
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T e a c h  with I I - 15 years of tesching sxpcricnes pmvided tk hc monpected mulu. 
Ratberthan roting l-an t k c u l y  aage ofconem and higher on the upp" I e ~ b o n  
the ~esond sdminimntionof the WQ, the rsorcr of& Mividuds - the oppaite. 
The pmfils in F igm 6 ~learly r h w  that this @up r o d  lover on all lwck except for 
the Awarrncu and Informationmges on the p o I ~ ~ t i a ~ .  There individusls were 
both wen md mn- oftbe Vemin imaFrc p i o r  to the internship and participated 
at varying d e w  in the inmaship acrivitie.. 
Figure 7 r e m a n u  pm and p o f i l ~  of the pMicipann uith thc grcarst 
amount ofteaching upti-  In cornperiron lo the alherpup* these pa r t i c i pu  
exhibited profile. very similarto ths pprisipanrr with the least mount of teaching 
a p e r i m e  on the 1- kvelsof m- Bnh gmup shound d c e d  -res in x l f  
and management son-. Howevcs the mom experienced group W ~ L (  -sfuI in 
advancing to higherlevcls o f c o ~ e m  unlike tk 0 - 5 grouping. The profiles prearred in 
Fig= 7 best rsflnt the 'expected' m l u .  .ugge.ted by the Stager of Cone- m u a l .  
that panicipann show as they cvolve Uuoughthe impl-tation of an innovation. 
2 3 4 5 8  
Stage of Concern 
GrsllP M-as and Previous Er=rimre wU-9 
The final analysis of the W Q  r e ~ l u  involved a cornpatinon of pmicipanu who 
had previovsiy uYd fhc Vernio interface and those who had oat. This information was 
pmvided by pvrisipanu on the dmomphic form adminis+& primto the 
implementation ofthe internship activities. However, no mrnpt was made by the intm 
to dirtinguinh bc(wesn diffmnt levels of we. 
P d l c  uarrs for- and non-yxn on the -ycs+i&re m pmvidcd by 
F i w  8. Thac @up showed oa d i e -  in the intensity of their-- at the 
Consqumsc Stage. Urn a p e  ta h.vc 10- Conccrm P( thcAw8ncess Ns d 
F i m  8 
Comoari Ro f i l n  of Usem and NocUsm on P-M- 
Stage of Concern 
- U S ~ R  -Nonusers 
xored higher than nanuwn on the Refocusing nagc which may represent con- with 
expanding their current u r  ofthe Vnnisr mterface. Nonuua,  on the h s r  hand. 
appeared to have high levels o f  relf.mnems prior to the internship. 
A g m r  variation bcOvem the lwD gmvps on Ule lower levels ofconeem is 
evident on the pea-measurer -led by Figurs 9. The non-urem -red lower than the 
uwrr on the fim fivc .tag=* ofmmcrrn. 
A mmparinn of the hs and podpon-measures for "on-uwrr is shown in  Figwe 10. 
I t  appears ss i f  Ule .on-unem reslilied thdr 1-7 level mnv rns  wd advanced to 
refaculing w. A similar pmfilc wasobtained when ps wd pat am- WOE 
compared for m=evious urns. as a i m e d  by Figure I I. It a- then that both gmup. 
6 2  
-1vd lomendsonclms and faaourcd high m- rfterthcir pnicipatim. 
Howvsr, ths inleluitie of hose conssns were differslt for Ulc tuo gmupr as evidenced 
in Fig= 8 and F i w  9 and dirussed above. 
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The multr ofthe support cwlvatim were highly positive. Table 6 &ow t h ~  12
statanants psnisipnu wcr. asked 10 mpond m and pmvidcr arv~nary ofthc findings. 
ALI of U!c &ipanu sgrred tbared in- w apprmcM11. & s d  p n i s i p ~ t  
concern. wr puocWl Md acted h a  pmferriod mann-. Eighty-six -t of the 
putisipantr - i d  thc NW povidcd as vnlvsblc and 93% rvggencd lhst the 
inremrhip fafilitwdtkix use ofthe Vcmk interface. Whenasked ifprticipfion in fhc 
intcmship war worthwhile, 93% of the puticipmtr agreed and 86% v i d  ed intermhip 
as worthwhile to than as a reacher 
An qm-endcd question whichasked ed &cipana to idmtify the most 
valuable support received during the int-hip summoned avariety of-. Many 
identified thc technical assis- a. mmt valuable. Others commnted on the a s s i r w e  
pmvided when worLing with dmtn.  rcroms pmvided by thc intern and thc incrcawd 
confidenec they felt in worLing with the Vernier interface. 
Pexcntaec Rerwnw to the FvaIUatiOn of P m f c u i n  = 1 2  
S m m m l  N A  SD D A SA 
intern war appmaehable 
Inem addressed my quatiom during 
seldom. 
I n l m  keep appoinrm- and WI pmmpt 
Inlcm pmvidsd valuable suppan. 
lnlem anernprul to address my need.. 
Inlcm ~ l p n d e d  to and Med upan requests l 
made for support. 
Intern facilitated my luc of the Vernier 
~nterfaec. 
lntcm acted in a pmfcuionnl m s n m .  
The intemshtp uas helpful to me as a teacher 
Intern showed interest in my conccms and 
conwibutionr. 
I took advantageof the suppan pmvidcd by 
h e  i inmhip.  
Panieipation mthc internship w a 
worthwhile ntprienec. 
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Sumra.ry 
Knowledge ofthe co- participants had prior w the impicmolmtion ofthe 
internship activities s l i d  the intern to povide ruppanulat attempted m address k 
c o n c m .  The ilumurrnt ured revealed d iRna t  -s of concern for psrtirimu. A 
follow up admini5mtiooof~ irumnrmt permitted the intrrn to follow any chaogcs 
that o c c d  in panicpant ad- aftathey had pnnicipmd in the intermhip. 
The m m  p e n t i l e  %om ofthe panicipanf. &edadcc- in theconsans 
ofteachem atthe l o w  &Is on the rtsgrtsgrtsgof w m  w n ~ u u m .  Additiondly. an 
inc- in mncemr at the hi@ stage (refmusing) war indited. Comparison ofthe 
participants with rrrprtto teaching cxprience diioud l idc  variation among the 
groups on the fimadmiainoaionofthe SaCQ. Mnc dirpPiry w evident on the port- 
rn-. The gmqmat man closely dcmammd a d-lopmenla1 n a m  inchaa@ng 
c o n c m  war made upofreachem with21 w 25 yem oftcaching expcricncc. lhir gmup 
comprised 23% ofthe sample which is fairly rqmxnmfive ofthe distribution of 
panicipanu ar B o r n  in Table 2. 
Analysirofthe datacollected within the context of previous erprrience with the 
Vernier intnfasc found that both gmup -1ved I~wrad adadmad and moved on w 
those at the highen icvcl. G- differmccs ln lhos gmups - found in the relative 
intensities on the m a - m m ,  with non-uwrs xoring sipoifi~~nuy lower thm urm on 
nclf aod maaagamn m. 
PdcipnIS '  prccptions of the intermhip indiated that overall it war snr~idcmd 
to be apmitive expimce. The suppon pmvidcd by the intern ~ ~ F X S  I t  have becn 
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appreciated by Pod 4 m panicipnu. 
Thmughoytthe p f i l a  presented above, h a r e  dininst OEE-ci of 
relatively low reores on nags fnn, the C0"~qucnse -. Conccmr r t  this stage foeus 
on the hewto f the  borntion on dms. High m r r m  would k indicative of tbc 
participants' interra in tbc rclev-e ofthe Vernier in& for &IS, student 
outwms evaluations and ways m in- student pdmmame. The low scores on this 
s w e  r u g g a d  umtthetheuppn prwided to mhar should foeus on ID- end rn- 
until they have be reconciled m riQficant d e w  to dlow movement m mbrequmt 
wes. The panisipants ofthe iafcrnship appeardm -re time UI familiario: 
thonrclver with thc interface kfore they facur kiirtuntion on how it will affccttheir 
rmdrnu. 
The dam m l l a s d  ww very comprehadve and i ~ ~ y c .  From ¶his 
information n number of issuer concerning the internship and its g d s  can k addressed. 
The following chapter will discuss thuc implications. 
CmmmaYX 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDAnONS 
This chapterwill give an ~ ) v ~ i ~ ~ ~ f h o w t h e  intermhip go& were 
mcompiinhcd as well m thth -h findings. Canclusio~ m drawn and 
 commends st ions proposed in rrf- to the hexprimcc~ ofUlc internship. Finally, a 
p o n d  mflsction of the intamhip is p r sxnd .  
Acroaolirhmemt of lbr Intenshia G& 
In anannnpt to - tbat the intermhip pwidcd a M1uabie cx@ensc. a 
nvmberofpalr wem developed p"orto im idtiatim Thew goals M ~ . d  in Chspter 
one. T k  -e"f of thcn B ~ S  WY facilitated by the implrnnnainnai" 0frsic.U 
internship activitia. This s t i o n  ad- these goals and d i w w s  the dcgrcc to which 
thcy were accomplished. as well as the activities thar ~0nUibuIed lo their fuldiment. 
pmfessiinal and P P P P ~ ~  Goah 
FTepmtion for sessions with r e a c h .  developing labontny asfivitie and d n g  
up the necessary equi-t all provided mmendovs exprisnce with the Vernier 
mffware and hardware. Thmughout lhenc vndedings rrw obnacicr wnc encountered. 
Solving thex pmblems was helpful to both the iaem and the panicip~m, sin- Ulc 
solutions Eauld be s h e d .  Additiodly. &is arprimce gaotrd oppormnitis for lhe 
Intern to expiam new vwr for the wiour w-rr and alsa d lowd  the time muid to 
i n d w  r- that sad not previou.1~ b uwd by thc in- b u g b  thcw 
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activities, applications afthis technology to various areas o f  the rcicnse eurricdum 
became evident. M r  will, and hu. allowed the inmu) use thc Vemia i m d  with 
greater breadth. 
The teaching pranisu of ml lsagw were obrerved during c w m  visits 
Uuough0-R the i n m h i p  huingthes tMs5 a psmcipt 's  m e h d  ofdealing with 
various s lasmrn  iwa var demonmad. T k  pzdcipvlts h d  their ideas and 
practicer, in the ux o f  the Vrmier intchace, ar well ar othaclaumom eonccmr. I n  
m y  o f  them visits, information regarding a useful mourn bookor n r o b  package 
war gained. hone case, *teacher's mgnitiitian of thc impornee o f  d o a t  
independence i n  the laborator?. was cvi&nL This teacher wa. npriencing great s- 
and satisfaction with haw the d e n t s  had developed into independent workers and 
thinlm. These visits reinfarcd some of the freiing held by the rnlern and additionally 
contributed to the reflection and d i n k i n g  of some of thc iinrmr'r prastisn. 
The fluate program cxprienced over the pan b y- e x p d  the intern to 
many thcoric. and philosophies regardig ducation m golml .  ar wsll ar the we of 
reehaoiogy in the dasmom. Ofpsnicular importance to this experience war the 
parrntial ofmmpvterr in  ducation. Ihere are many v iew  ofthc mlc ofcamput- in  
education. In some ws their mlc has bccn critiiizcd g rca t l  On the othrr hand are 
B o x  who feel that the compvrsr is an answer to all edusational problem. The personal 
philo~ophy ofthe intern lies som- in bnwem thew two ummer and war 
rcinfomd by the internship sxpcricnce. The word potential a- 10 be thc k y .  The 
plaamcntofcompvtnn i n  a 01-m doer not addresthe hw. Iluucad the way in 
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which thcem-, or any ohuelnoiagy.  is used should be the foeus. The computer 
may mativatc stud- r s c i l i i  an undartanding of cmcep% pmmoree-tion and 
goup w o k  and contribute to problem solving skills. Hawem. all this depn& oo fhc 
sonten in which the technology is wed. Bmh tenehm and w d m u  require support in 
1-8 havm marimirs thc pnential offersd by ~~hno logy .  
An impmved ~~g ofthe i- i n v o i d  with the integration of 
technology into the swriculum 1w identified as a god. A number of issuer amw with 
r e g d  to inlegration, through experiences with the Vrrnia intdwe, s well ar o t k  
lechnologicr. Through sessions with tenehm it was evident that they required rerowsu 
that would faeililarc their inlegrarioa of inrcrface tsehnology. AlUlough many had 
intern in develqingtheir o m  ~ 1 5 1  of the Vernier intnhce, available 6ms was 
perceived as an obstacle. T-hers -1cd rerower that would allow them to meet the 
eurricvlvm objectivu oftheir scimcc so-. In responx m this, an w t i v i ~  booklet 
wu dcvslopd and made available to tcahm in the district. 
An undersmdng ofthe suppon q u i d  by teachers for the integration of thc 
Vrmia interface -&ng the inmnship. Many of the a h c n  unleomd 
opponunitis L a  would allow them to bmaden their experience. How-. many of 
thew m e  teachers e r p d  support fmm the district. The panieipsnu of lhir internship 
showed inter& and rnthluism in their a m p s  to ins-c their Lwwiedgs of the 
Vernier i n I d a .  Tbir - very -B. However. the ruppnt required by educators 
must be m o t .  The objective of s-nprogams rhauld be m first i l l m e  and 
demondraIe how a b l o g y  w be vlcd dfhin the pXn Nnidum. With lush 
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d i d a n  many ed-ron may + fheir wsofteehnolagy. 
Renearsh into fhe arcs ofsffesrive Met methods. and fhe d i n g  thiu 
follovd, m U y  -dcd the intern's pmfeuiod Lnowtedgs in &is area. It is one 
thing ro h o w  what you ar M individual ue comfoMb1 with. It is another ro realm that 
rush p r r f smcn  me r k d  by 0 t h .  The ssssions offered to -kn .  ar well ar 
dircvrsiom with h m  hughorn the in-hip. smn&nd the suggmi- put 
f o d  in the IitnaNIC. The effectiveness of oneday inservice war quenioned in the 
lirnarurr. Some pmicipanu ruggned thaf although such cxpericnsu were helpfd. 
additional Mning wsn often q u i d ,  The rimation present inom's own s h w l  d o e  
not always resemble thaf which war cxperieneed I a  w ~ .  Additionally. inservice 
should m o t e  involvement by educston. The omm om rmi- o K d  during this 
intcmrhip reflrcred &. In early ruians,  an inmductay amtion war givcn by ths 
intern. Howcvsr, this w modified lo s much rhomr m i a n  and much of the 
information war provided by bandouu. This prmillcd more time far practical 
experience with the Vemier intaface. Another i- that seemed evident in the sessions 
w that t ~ ~ h m  likc to come a m y  hom an iwrviec with a momorno that they can taks 
back to thci slassrmms and use. The activity badrlet hclpd to address this area. 
although it war n o l a ~ l a b l e  until fhe end of the inemship. 
Thc l m  g d  identified war in thc areaof improved I edmhip  1ki1Is that could 
pmmore fhe inam's  fuhnx udemkhg oftcchnalogid initiatives within Ule clarnmm 
or school. The prsEticsl apmisnoc mf thth -hip p h i v i d c d d c d ~ t i t i  for the hem 
to - av a fsdl imr.  and in some aspeasar 1udc1. The intern g a d  amcndow 
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confideme in thir mle h u g h a m  thc intership. T h e  exprirnces pnve the i n tm  
~ s ~ l ~ n c e s  L a  uch funm a d a v o u n  wm also rmauntablc. Prior to the internship. a 
mq-1 to sondunan inrerviee -ions wu ld  have -shied away fmm. Tbmvghout 
this expni- it k c a m  cvidsntthat thc inmn did have ideas and 1s~ommcndatiom that 
were worthwWe and useful. Shariog of the= idsru is mvch easier now. 
llr asmmplishmmt of the g& idsntitisd undct Uv pmfcrsiod and -d 
war very MfiUing to the i n m .  It is pmbrbly earicst to identify and 4 i r s  Uv 
individual gains ofthe intamship e x p r i m .  Thac g d  mnuibvted greatly to the 
confidence of thc intern, nor only as a r r s h u ,  but dm a r m  educator who has romnhing 
valuable to offncollspgun. It is also very pmbablc that this cxprricll~c will yield futurr 
pmfeuiod oppommitia for thc in- in the ueaofpmfersional dcveI0pmcnIand 
,echology imegnnm. 
Tschnoiow 1n1ePrntion Go& 
A nwnbcr of goals wre identified wthin UI. realm of technology inteention. 
Overall suscerr in this- will depnd on thc ~ & e d  w of thir technology by 
p d c i p n u .  Although feedbask h m  teachers and ~ b s e m t i m  ade by the inmn were 
promisink continual evolution of thir technology will dcpnd on funm suppan 
provided. Pmmmion of the w of computing interfacing war a major goal of& 
internship and all the axivitien implmared attempted toaddress this goal. Far 
panicipanu who id mt peviovrly uud the Vrmierintnfse system. thc initial 
i nduc t i on  to thir ehnology heightend i-n and a l h u s i m .  For o t h  who h d  
previously vtilizd Uv technology, P renewed interest- -. Thaefore, Uu 
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pmmotion ofthc VVsniaintcrfecc war a success. Ln ndn to support teaohem continued 
learning in thir area M on lioc w- - dsvelopd. Participants ms cnsowaged to 
uw thir f o m  to help t h e m o ~ ~ ~ m e o n y  Mvrc oborsles thcy nronrottred. It is thc 
i nwt  of the intern O continue the heelopmen~ maimmame and expansion ofchir rite. 
It is klicvcd that this mcdivm will continun to henaibvte to thc rediration of thir god. 
h i o n .  with -hen urd thsmivity boowet bothsided in pmviding dimtion 
in the use of compvainterfasig. To accomplish U ~ i r  god. panipaniipants were GIR gtveo 
an overview of thc pornrid of& Vanin. intcrfacc. Discvaim evolved Ulat addmwd 
where and when thir technology war most hcficial. Ncn. the use ofthe equipment for 
specific clnriculvm arras w d r m o m t e d  by the intern and Earried our by the 
panicipano. In orderto add- for which there wrc m availabl~ :titiiIin, a 
resource w d-lo@ thaws rrady to w by teachers in the ~hcl~smam. The intent 
war to pmvide reachers withanivirics they requacd. Addidonally, ir is hoped that 
exposure to a bmad range of anivitia will inspix a h e n  to develop the,< ownactivities 
in the fu-. 
Initial clasnmm vlsilr allowed the intern to detomme the availability of 
computers in the scimsc labs of rchwls. Teachers me made a- of the poasible set 
ups for ~ u s h  equipment. Schools were encovraeed 10 use M arrangement that f most 
convmirnr forthem. The majority afxhools chmrc to have 6 t h  hemputes and 
quipmcntplaced in tk r i -  lab. Agrrrmmu were d c d  d th the  leshwlogy 
ahen who auld alro access Uc equipment in the scieae I*. OUrrr schools deddcd 
to have the hemp- placed on mobile cnm that could k moved many { d o n  in thc 
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rchwl wherethey wm needed. AMthnlshool chose to kep the equrpmmt in thc 
teEhoI08Y r- and aicOFCte%hm would - i t & .  Ac-ibility to the 
equipment was a m a j n c o o ~ ~ .  ssp~ial ly in lagn 0~hmIs x k r e  the d m  was 
greater Anather c o r n  was the - required by placing thc wmpltem in the sci- 
lab. Schmlr that ehoos this option decided that four to six computers would be 
appmpriau. In rshwlr where wmpvtm wm avdable. the equipment WY s t  up md 
ehcckcd by the intern. Those tha did not haw sompum received an average of four 
cornputem when thn l m m e  milable. Through thae actions the initial set up and 
organiration of thc cornputerr wasaseornplirhed. 
The oppMNnities far teacher i n m i s s  not d i d  m the d- anticipmd 
p"or to the internship. Firn ofall. aonc day inwrvicc pmpored m rakc plaeccarly in& 
fall wrt at <US p03Wned and m l y  cancelled due the laekofavailablc subniMc 
days. Therefore insnvicc was esmed out only during teachers m i o n  tlrne and after 
school. These anernpt. were Funher diminished by scheduling pmbbrnr. Although thc 
intern was available aher xhooi hours. reacher scheduler did wr always pnnit  rveh 
oppormnitics. This is the greatest- experienced by the intern. ln an ancmpt m 
maximize the benefits for teach .  othn arsar were explored, namely the dcvclopmmt of 
a laboratory activity reso-. 
Sollllionr to obnsslsr identified by b y c i p n t s  wm a d d m  throughout thc 
inremship. The tint was the pme-mtofcornpIden for the d m  labs Md the 
subsequent set up of this equipment. Additiondly, I meam ofcommming the phomgaa 
kis wrt utsblirhed and Eanied out. The acrivity b o o W R d 6 k s s d  the- of 
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available laboratory m i v i t i s  for. variety of- in the science Nniculum at both the 
junior and -or high levels. UnfMNMfdy. the obstacle identified by the majority of 
teachem iaadqwta lime to prepaw - MII m y  m s e d  by the intermhip, l t  is 
hoped that the supwn provided will allsviatc this pmblrm -what by rsquiring leu 
time ofteacherr in rhe fi- fn the p e p m i o n  involved with thc use of the Vrrnia 
interfa*. 
Thmu&ut UK internship. the mopration and interntion of leachem war to be 
promoted. I t  is quertionable whether such rclarianship was numurd k w m  tcachm 
of diffmnt schools. since the intcmhip did mt provide riruatiolu w k r e  k tcasber. 
worked t o g e k .  It was widmt that tesehm wihihin rshwlr who actcndcd gmup wrsions 
were open to working with ON anoIhn. Them collegial rrlaionship~ wsrc inmct due to 
the willingness and previous astions of these e d u s m .  The internship c m o t  be 
credited with developing such relationships. However. the intern encowaged rush 
inreranions with the use of the Vemtcr interface. Ir should be suggested U*11 the intern 
benefilcd most fmm the intemtions with thc pdeipms. There intsranions were 
beneficial to the lue of computer i n t k i n g .  Mom i m p n ~ t l y  however. they ham 
allowed the intcm to dcvclop mlationrhips Latwill continue 10 bc adwrtageous. The 
web pge  - s e n  ar a posrible meann to pmmatc i n t d m .  Its -nt form h a n d s  
that tashm make contact with the intern and from Ulsrr questions, idus and son- 
would be w e d  to the sire. ON way in which this site muld bc impowd LO tetcer 
pmmate inferaction in lo allow teacherr to directly submit their qurritsar suggutiom and 
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interactions can occur in&pedmUy ofthc intern Such an mvimnmcnt may be mom 
open and inmact im would mt quiretbnt  i n d  in 
order to eommuniute. 
AP suggested d i e 1  in this &on, the iniM visits to lshwlr a l l 0 4  thc in- 
to determine the needs of individual rshwlr with mspcst to technical suppan and 
equipmentqukmenu. To addreu thac mds thc athcailability of rra- within the 
community was nplomd. Thii mulled in the quirsment ofcornputerr, eolurmdon of 
photogarc kiu and the repair of damaged i n t n f p  cards. Additionally. %hers \me 
made a w m  of ~ n a n  available at the h a r d  OMEC and the pmhs rc  ofadditional sensors 
wsr initia,ed by the intern. 
The dew w whish the Icchnology integration goals were rnn wss mom dimcult 
to dnermirr. cnpcially for those that involve participane' fuNre use ofthe Vemir 
interface. A number of irrvcr wem, withom doubt add- Schools now have he 
necurary equipment available to Umn whac it w dccmcd lo be most svirable for all 
teachers involved New w r s  have been inVodueed to this technology and prcviour usm 
reasquainled with its patcntial. The i n t h l p  pmvided dimrion and suppan for the 
inlegtation of L c  Vsrnim interface inw the science cuniculum. 
Re-h coals 
The value, s r  p u s s i d  by Oashcrr, of ths svppat  pmvided thmugh the 
internship wpr dctermirrd by feedback fmm the pMicipants h v g h  diwusrions. 
okrvationr and the svnlvation form vv ided  w teachem afterthe mmlusion of the 
intership. Bved on this information, it is r c u o ~ b l e  loassume that the nujotity of 
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teachers felt &at the i n W p  pmvided valuable m m n .  The eonhued participation of 
lsashm may also ilimmte i n  m~&'ed d u e  It wuld be misleading to mggnt that d l  
teachers bencfimi equally. H w v n .  thc majority ofmchcm WCR positive in their 
feedbask. 
Alfhough iodividusl -ions wcrr not rvalmted through formal m. the 
cvalwion form given 5 the end ofthe infernship was aimed to -uUK ruppon 
provided. Teacher pmeprionr indicated Uatthe SI- M coodysmi in a pmfeuimd 
manner by the iom. Individual u ~ ~ m ( $  w e  addressed Uuough suppo~ which wm 
individualired to meet specific needs. 
It is the opinion ofthe intern that adirrepansy be-n the i-t of Uu inwnice 
mining and what acfually achieved docs exist. This conclusion is bavd on the rhifl 
in the time devoted to varions &ties throughout the'memship The amount oftims 
e x p d  to be r p n t  on inselvice xrrionr with a h e m  was much lssr thnt anticipated. 
Instead, more time was rpnt  acquiring and rewing up lhe necessary cquipmenr It is 
believed that&= adjustments w m  ncceuary hased on the requests and concern voiced 
by participann. Therefore. the impact of the internship on the w e  integration afUle 
technology into the science ~vh-isulum was less than anticipated. The sonh-ibutiom of 
the i n rmhip  activities dealt more with exposing the t e a c h  to thc Vanier intnfnee and 
a m p l i n g  u, foster its use. Tk wlvity baoklct povided r m- fortaEherr ro uw the 
ehnolagy within thc present curriwlum. The @~ipsn!s' ~ u e ~  with continued 
integration will be d c t n m h d  by UKir futlue nrdeavom with UK VclOicr interface. 
The i m d p  manpled to dctaminc any change inUK us of l k  Vania  
panicipam had uud rlu h&c in t h c i s i ~ ~ .  hherpanieipants have i n d i d  
that their we ofthe ahnolagy has pmgrrrwd and they havsexptimlccd success in iu 
use ~ 4 t h  science fairprojecr.. Thc limitatioru of k h e h @  did n n a l h w  a 
determination afmmhuc.4 we of the Vemi r  iotnfase by putdpanm. h i c h  would be 
possible u i th alcnethisiongirvdioai M y .  
The expdcnce efthe in-hip aliawcd the intern to suggcn possible fume 
needs m address the mlnumn of d m .  The data callceted wiUain the rueaxh 
component pmvided Lisoppmmity. Overail. if w evident that continued suppan 
would be ~eerrary. i t s  ~ggsned  that t e a c h d  concern w t l  chenge asbay continue 
to explorc the urs the Vcmier in-. Continued support should address these cwiving 
cons-. F u w  enhour+ in  Ulir -might ancmpt to mom spcifically nddmr 
difference9 in aashm bared on thcir prcviau. use ofthe Vsmier inarfaee and aim to 
anempt to r-a wnem involved in the many dimens,onr of w h  M innovation. 
The re-h component ofthe int-hip messwed changer in  -hers' mncans 
thmugh the admhi.mtion ofthe Sager o f  Conam Querti-ire. Participants' 
rerponnes. prim m and aRer the internship, to statemenu ofthis inpmunenu wre 
e o m p d  a d  analywd. A gncral t m d  was identified in the gmvp mean. Ulat d e n  
moved fmm i o w  end cone- to thow at h igk rage r .  Additlod analysis Suggested 
that teachers may mnunue m npclicnrr self eo- ar Ury mntinw to -untrr 
novel dimensions o f  Ue innovation. 
The -h -poem of the hamship was reflaxed h fhc re-h goah 
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developed. Thmugh the use ofSlagn ofCo- QdoMnirs. a. well a. dirsusiom 
with a d  f d b r k  from UK w ~ a  the in- was able to idmni* and -0d ID 
initid eo-. Ihcx con- was hmmental h p!amhg the nrppo~ nequircd by 
thc individual padsipam. Changes in there mnccm w m  d i r c a d  Uuough 
comparimm of pro and pon mcasmr ofthe h e m e n r  This information would alro bc 
ueful hthe d o r e l ~ d ~  supponinitislivcr. 
The i m t  ofthe inmrhip wb. to provide s m  U) tcaehevs in an affcrnpt to 
promotelhe imcgraion 0 t h  Vcmii  i m d n  mUK science c v r r i ~ l ~ .  Ths resea~~h 
component kusncd on teacher mn- regarding this nehnology. The ssrumption was 
h 1  1cache.r' mn- wnc devcloprnsntal in nanuc and would change over the cco- 
of the internship. It was believed h t  parrisipants' cons- abovt thc V-in interface 
system would impact on i u  sucreuful imegmion Imo the science cuniculum. 
The SoCQ identified the concerns of parr is tpu prior to the implementationof 
the internship activities. An identification of there m e -  wa. a l x ~ c s s a q  RRP in 
undmtanding pmin-' emotions regarding the Vernier interface. Furulennore, this 
infomwhn p i d d  the suppoI t aa idd  by the intern and the asivi t i i  impimemed. 
Thc supportpvided was npecitic to individual teacher m n a ~  and "ads. It ineluded 
pmvidig infonnation on the Vernier inrerfac~ pmsvring and seaing up equipment, 
demonmting (he interface Mtem developins -me matcrialr and assisting teachers 
with i s  uu h lhc c l a r w ~ a .  Shnc imwmbns are k l i m d  to haw anaibumi m 
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mieipanu rrrolvtion ofselfaoccms and mov-I D higher level eon-s. 
C o a r l u s i o ~  
The mnclunionn muR be int& b a d  on the huvmptionr abom the validiry 
and gmuiomes of micipants' respan=. to thc i m c n u  vrxd to m l l r t d a t n  
Additionally, it is i m p w l f  to m e  thnf tbc Pytipytii- involvcmrmin tbc intemrhip 
was varied That i s m  s y .  there war no d c M  'mammf'  hat ail the p a n i i i w u  
received. The hedata s o l l e n e d d u r i ~  this i n t c d p  may not be M m m e  of the p u p  
ofscience teaeherr in the dirtria WiB a limited nwnherofresshcrs responding. the 
sample may be b i d .  Thasc e r r  that did p a r t i c i p  and m p n d  to the 
qucrtionoairr may be Ulore who me more cnByliianic ahommm YY of u)mpum 
inurfacing. Finally, d m  fa the mall namplc sirc. it is unlikely thatthese conclusiors w 
be generalized to other poupr. 
In light of the above. L e  foliowing mnslusion. .we proposed: 
I. In g o l d .  smems of -hm regarding the integrationofthe Vernier 
lnterfacc into thc oEicn~e curriculum wrrc dsvsiopmcnfal in nwve. Thsy should be 
expected to vary over time and change as s ~ x p r i c n ~  with 6 t h  fefehnhnlog~ Thc 
impo-c ofthis upsrat ion war noted by J w a  (1981). who sonen& that a 
dnrslopmcntal panem is characteristic in an tmplmcntation -IS when ~ p p o ~  is 
provided that ai low individuals D fim -1vc their 10- a d  sooscmr 
2. Tc~hmiogy imowtions not *tic in i-. Advrncemcnm ln 
schnology ossuraraphmamaul ntc. In cdudon &ia -la-s into CVC- 
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sohareand hardware that SM bc b c d  within m b j  d i i  M i l s  the adoption of 
the Vemia interface system may appear simple and msighdanvard it h an ongoing 
E O ~ ~ ~ C ~ L  Even u s  of this ehnology will re-cncounter lower end concerns as this 
inurtace pmgram changes or is replaced by other ryncms. A urcn cxplnation of new 
and different u w ~  of the innovation will alsomntribuce to than apriencing self- 
concerns. This may explain the intensity of- levels o f l k  slag- o f c o r n  Nidcnt 
in the m l u  obtained. 
3. Although Ue suppm pmvided during the in&p a- to haha5 
facilimted and promoted the use of thc Vernier interface, Ihm are st111 numerous 
concerns that n d  to be a d d ~ u s d .  Continued s w n  in (his MB is I necessity. Fvrther 
in ternr ims may hclpmainlain teachen' i n a m  in becoming m m  h w l c d g e a b b  
about 7%. lrmwation and k m l c  inthe f l ~ m .  One would bs -1s to conclude that 
all concern had brm dealt with. Low scores on the Colucqumce rtage were found for 
many p a n i c l ~ u .  Jam- and Hal1 (1981) noted similar rerula and ruggmed that the 
impact of an innovation on r m h u  should not bc a fo- during Ue initial sager of an 
imovauon adaption. Ed-rional change doer notoceurquioWy. lnoead it may require 
y-. Tlis rhon tnm internship. b. would probably bc pcrccived as a significant BN 
~ t c p  in the in-ion ofthe Vcmier interface This suggestion is rupponsd by the p r t  
mean -Mila sarr of the p n i ~ i p m w .  These uc- i d &  that awhongh t e a c h  
had an i n s m e  in intensity of mmems 11th~ Refocusing suge. earliermne- were 
equally intern. 
4. Tk d a  i n d i d  Ulaf for rome @ci- 1-md concern urnc 
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still si_!FificantaRsrthc inemship. Ihis may be explained by the many ~ ~ ~ M Y N I O N  
rncamwsed by rlr inlqmtion of lhe Vernier i a e h  into the r icncc curriculum. %I 
is to ray, the inwvstiw irself is multifaceted. Sveemful adoption of& i m ~ t i o n  
w-Is due Pttcntion to technical -Is ofLe equipment iarmrtianal pnctifn, 
student interactions and a&iwnnsnL cvrrievlum issues and time management m m r .  
Noably. Ihir lin is not complete. Howem. it does d c m m t t  the mqrirudc of isws 
that may be of concern to tcashm. for example. it is plausible to swggnt that while a 
panicipant may hare molved i n f o m t i o n w n m  regarding tshnical a p e ,  Ihir 
same ryp of concern may nor be reconciled in e m u  of cvrrisulum is-. Gemam and 
Sasw (1997) found a similar -ion to l o w  end co-r of -hm involved in a 
nvo year pmgram aimed st integrating the w ofcomaten into the cumc~lum. 
5. School d i d -  need ro designate more reromes to inswiee rupprt h e r  
than s o h  and hard-. Obviously, the heaaililbility of the equipment is a neceswy 
6m step. as wilnersed during lhir cxprisnse. However. once hard- and roftwanc 
demands have been met the focus must k on teacher ~ Y ~ P O R .  All tm oRen this arm is 
neglcctcd in favour of lhe -pmcuremenr of faterunnpurrr. and more advanced in&.== 
sysems (Wallinger. 1997: Willis. 1997). 
6. The sclivities implemmted during the internship addressed some of the 
perscived bnrriurof p d s i p a n s  that affected heir use of lhe Vemicr interface. 
Equipmenland technical is- were addressed and it in anticipated that this will d- 
some of the ppsratian danands of  teschm. H o w e r .  ~ u .  area of i m d q u e  time to 
p r e m  mon likly will mmin unchanged. Teacher worWosdr wmr to k w a  
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in-kg. It is w k u p r e d  Ulat intemioo ofthc Vcmier intnfacs into the ai- 
curricvlvm may nn k k d y  innovation thatpanicipntr w r e  involvd in at tk time 
ofthe inlcmship. ColuenUy changing cumiculum a d  plicies piaec high dmards on 
,-her time. 
R ~ 0 r n r n l . d . ~  
The ravltr of this in-hip can knctlt thorc d o  would pmvide future suppan 
in this area. Some ofthe-mmcndations may also k applicable w 0th" tcchmlogy 
pmgrams that w Wing kre& inra rpeciticwmhlar-. Onee amin, if is 
important to mte that the sample size of the Wicinieipanls ofUlir intnnrhip war small. All 
-mm&tim should be considaed with due amtian w W limitation ofthe 
immuhip. Bawd anthe resultr and eonelnsionr dUlis experience. 6~ follauing 
mommendations are offncd: 
I .  T c a d m  amptine to integrate an imavation such as the Vcmlm interface 
lnro the cfurricvlvm can bc e x p t e d  to require general infamation a b u t  Ute immmion 
and paronal r-rt for i ~ c ~ e s f u l  inwmtion. This suggestion is rvpponcd by Hop 
(1997) who found that & implementation of an ~movafion on pmmotd by the 
svcccaful resolution a f l o m  end cox-. The d e w  w whish self-cemr \un. 
a d d 4  by mining d e ~ h d  fcachcr~' abilities w mow m to high- level impasf 
concmu. The imponmre ofddmssing general information abovt an innovation - 
alx, notcd by Wedman (1988) who argued Ulat insewiceabut vnfunilisrapplisatims 
should be dcsigncd to .ddrsr I-end m- such .o Ulagat the In(onnstion sage. 
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2. Irvcrvice pmgraM prssmxd to polmlial vrerrafthe Vcmier inlerf- 
should bc mended over time, with &I gmup of individuals io familiar d n p  rathcc 
Ihan a m  day %ad 1- gmup i ~ r v i c e  where l i p .  
The prd-e for owoing ~ p p o n  .?.*ems over om day pofesiooal development 
rcssionr war noted by Gilmas(1995). Mwy o(hm argued that ongoing m p p n  is Ihe 
key to a wcersfvl pofc.rion.4 dcvelopmentp- @aid, Ellis & K h i r .  1989: 
Cukey. 1986: Walling=, 1597;Zammi~ 1992). 
3. Tho= d o  pmvids m p n  for mchnIhould k co-t of the varying 
and changing con- and needs of individual teashm. Suppan pm- should bc 
planned in the heconten ofthex weds and concerns so thatmnecoWULKtiw anernpU to 
rectify e o n c c ~  w bs di. Suppat should also chmgc torn& the changing neds 
ofteachm. As mted by Mounwrd (1998) pmfnsional devclopmml suppn d m  mn 
uvally give d w  mentionto teaehchc'sindividval M s .  OUm. including Wedman, 
Hellcr and S m 6 e  (1986) and Hall and Looks (1981). argued Ulat the SYCC of fyppon 
pmgramr is motd in thc aNnt~on given to individval diffnc-. Baird. Ellis pnd 
Kuerbir (1989) found bat ~ p p o n  pm- tbar are individualized and build on uisting 
needs in alynematic way allowed tcachm to better incowmted ncw skills pnd id-. 
4. Diroim which have b c  MS-DOS based vmion ofthc Vernier interface 
should designate f inur~al  rnaurrcs for mchx s u p n  in this areb as o p d  to 
spending any available money on - vmions of this or any o r k r  i n I &  AlUavgh 
this vmion may mt be sr fan orwcr bindly a3 -0114 it off- obviviw 
advaatagcs. It is c-tly svnilrblc inme rhaols. it w run on I m u d  sanpuI= 
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system Md ~ h m  are wcing some pm- in e i r  uw of thin e u m t  system. Thi. is 
mt to n v g p  that up& should be torally &missed. Howcver. during rim- of 
financial eonstrains. such as thc -6 this Nggenion irjumified. lnwruncnt in 
initiatives that pmmote the devclopmmtof Lnodcdp a d  Dxptrim ofedvcaran should 
k favoured over the p ~ h a u  of 6x hzst equilnnsrt UlaC may -be 4, a leas  to i o  
maximum advantage. Zammif (1992) wred that it is oRm much easiertf get 
approval for the purchase afncw equipment m k t h a n  lo pay foforpmfurioazl 
development mining. Unfommely. thc qu id t i on  of m h  quip- 
it ~611 b e d .  Additionally, tea'hcn should not be & to ysconIy tbirown time 
md finances onpmferriolul developmmr mdeavour.. Although it in ~ i r t i e  to 
cxpcr dirtrim to absorb all these cxplucr, m h m  do md nvppnt in this form. 
Commitment by both patin wvld be ideal. 
5 The role of teacher sr coach or moltor may be underutilirsd. Within all 
school dimistr t h e  are teachers who have B 101 10 offertheir feII~w~oIIeagyc~. Schmlr 
and rchaol d i m i ~ u  shavld ruive to promote ~uch  collegial working relationships. When 
working with fellow educators. teach- may feel more at csre and Ins vulnaablc. All 
too oRcs it seems rhat the only Ml insight that w k gained is pcrceiiid to come hom 
those in ths u r n  mon levels of tho educational sy-. Why mua we continue to 
overlook the h u m  tha\ are EII-to us? Relatiomhips that d e d o p  from 
coaching intnae(ionrsan be mutually beneficial to both indidduds P-kAnhw. Pilam, 
Kuchcr, Pctcmn, M a l o u f d  lamiem (1995) argued Ulsla mentaring appmach to 
r e~~hopmfa iooa l  dcvclopmurt isan olffective msthod to providingoagoing 
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contuualiad mppon. Thc l imnwe  is rich with mppm forrush sppnaack tM ure 
menton ormashn(Ellir. 1989; Ellis. 1990,O'Btiin~ 1991: Williams. 1993). 
6. When the participants of rhis in-hip war gmupd according to their 
previous m e o f  the V m i a  interface, k profiles m a l e d  m o d m e  d i f f n m n  in the 
ps-measm. Thc iO rmaMn collectd dwing the imnmhip did nq h-m. identify 
the various levels of Y X  ty participants. James and Hall (1981) addmseddiff-cee in 
the consem of urar and oon-users t d  the implrmrnItion o f  a r i m c e  innovation. 
These authors nned d i s t i m d i f f m M  in thecomm. profiles based on ih yean of 
expcricnce withthe innovation. Similudidnct protiler of- md o m u r n  were 
found by Cicchslli and Baeshm (1987). Based on previous exprience with 
micmcomp~tar participants i n  s study by rtrrc authns & m o m r e d  different 
mn-iticc on each afthe stages of M-. It is rrsronablt to suggest that mne insight 
into the differences berwcen u ~ m  andnon-unm would be fonhmming if future 
endcavouri in  Ulir area attempted to desrmincthe panicipants level o f  "re. 
7. Bawd on the f i m g r  and uprien-9 ofthe internship. a number o f  
recommendations ~pcsitis to the Burin Peninsula School B o d  ars pmpored. Firn ofall, 
an ongoing ruppon wstm for the inregmion of the Verntsr interface should be 
continued. This r u ~ n r y s t e m  should utilize and expand upon activities initimed during 
the intamhip. Add i t i ona l l y ,~~  teachers M b y  the h a d  *uoddk i nsewkdon tk  
use o f  the V n n i a  in& 'yeem. Secondly, the board should mcouragc teacher0 m 
become matorn or coachha to facilitate the integration ofothcr imva6an  into the 
cumsulum. finally, ih board should explne 0hrw.yw.y in which inmnshipnprrrmccr 
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cold be b c n ~ 6 c i d  to che dismkt. b is suggated h educators hould be -0-gd to, 
complete inrrrnships that are m W l y  bendisid n the dimictand the educator. 
Personal Retl- 
To say that the I5 week inmnship e m W  -during the fall of I998 was a 
learning expoicncs wovid bean undemmemmt Ofmuarevrr?lhing did not go as 
prrvxovsly planncd. In many ways the necessary sdjmwmts mud many conflicting 
feelings. However. in o h -  the changes and adapta666 madc to m f  Ux needp of 
the p a n i c t p m ~  m y  have canribvlcd ro its success. 
The intcMhip afforded an opprmnirj far many experiences t h a  are not alw~yo 
amiable n a regular classman mhn We m a  and comeme oc-1hn~IIy with OW 
~alleagucr in oUxr schools thmngh insewice and worLshop. 01- at thc -re 
for that matter None of thi. on cornpars with the chance n wrk  wirh fsilow colleagues 
in a friendly. mmfortablc e n v i m ~ l n r  that w z  experienced during this time. We have 
mush to leam fmm each other. 1 am thiu*fui to th= panisipants of this internship. a. well 
as other reachen I encountered during my school visits. far sharing with me their v i m .  
concerns. triumphs and l u v g ~ l e .  1 can only h o p  that they learned s mwh h m  me. 
Thmuehovt Ux intcmrhip certain pmonaliry wits  hat  I am formnaa. or 
unform~te, co posses - evident. Om is my lack of rpontanciry. I am not very 
fomfortablc doing Wngr "on .whim". l ~ t d  I v f c r  a w l l  thought out plan in the 
asmmplishmmt of mon activities. I can not be convinced h t  orgmirnlion is not 
imponant. Ha-, r degrrrotflexibility d r  to mme into play. The internship 
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dsmanded flexibility. I believe that tho@ remaining fairly organized, I am able ro take 
vprst in my plan ofsEIi00 in a mrer light 
Cantliect arc situations I l a d  loavoid and the thought of k i ng  in the middle o f  
them malrs mc q-. There w= limn d u r h ~  the inlemrhip whm 1 found myself in  
thne siwions. One war w h m  teachen prseptions of what was ex& o f  thsm with 
regard to ths Vemier interface was atopic ofdiscusion. The d i l m m  waoed to be 
whether reackn should be bemumged 10 YIYI this fffhnhnlo~ orwhether !hey wzm 
-ted to urc it Anartvrwar the plaemcnr of the Vemicr interfaso ardp in compvten 
and whether them computers would beavailable to b a h  sicnee lcashcrr and technology 
tcachsrr. I. ofcourrc, anemptcd to be vny diplomis. A ~ t s o n c f u s i o n s  wm 
reached in bnh ritmtiom. H o w e r .  I sall wonder if dl panin w r e  c o v f  ofthe 
otherr views. 
I have t e n  a slasnoom rwehnfor the pan I I y m .  Even with its s h n  and 
pains. 1 do enjoy my mlc. When I'm in lhc elasr;mom. 1 feel as i f  i t i rmy milieu Upon 
reading the jaunal I kept while complcGng the internhip, i t  is clearthat my refletions 
on days whm I spen  time working wiUl distance educarxon andents or worked with 
teachen in their el-mr we- verypmicive. There chances to "stay in touch" with the 
classmom \weds  beneficial to me upon my return to school in  Januuy. I didn't d l y  
f48si f lhadbcmawry.  
I war pmbably d i n i c  in my u p a ~ ~ t i o n  that evay I&r wu ld  k overly 
enthusiastic ofand open u, the support I was offering. Lack ofpsnisipation by lcrhR 
to whish the Vemim in- YOJ ~pplkble, wasvery difI i~uItfnmm. I l-cd m take 
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&hi. io Mdc. Howsver. I nil1 mod- umat I muld have done differently m encourage 
them more. Thow that did panicipate made this n voy wathd i l e  npcricnce for me. 
boL  p m d l y  and pmfmioaally. My time -t working with thenc individuals Isi? me 
with a p r  unsc ofaccompli~hmmt. 
Prior to the i nmrh ip  a number ofgoals wsr. idcotificd and dcvsloped. There 
goals %redivided into U r e  areas - -aal and pmfclrioaal, technology integration 
and research. I believe that the -d and pmfurional implicariom ofthe internship 
were underestimated. I g a h d  mmendour ex@- with the Vernier interface. I 
explored new and different -ofthe tcehnahgy I WtmEmp~edbefme. And yes. l 
have developed a pernod philosophy on fleerive imnviee. What I didn't count on was 
the insread confidenee I would fcel with rc-t to sharing my hmvldge and id- 
with 0th~. 1 am ovmvhcramLmed with lk diwoveds I made with mswa to LL pcces  of 
change. Changc. as n pmrocm. is not to bc feared or avoided. but instead should be faced 
head on. 
My rewr  fmm the in-hip is that more owrmni f iw 10 work with 
teachers did not oeeur. As suggested m my cnrlwions. I believe I have jurt explored LC 
tip o f  the iceberg in my pnempe m facilitav the iinrc@tion of& V a i n  interface into 
the risnccsunisulum. That is not m minimize the contribuuons msdc my the 
intmwhip 1 just wish 1 could have d m  more - mthu ~ ~ ~ w .  I I&= gma 
~ S - E C  in  lhc p i a t i v c  commme msdc by the pM i5 iwU.  Nothing msdc my 
day more Ulat reeei~ing n commmr horn apsnlcipant that a session I had held war 
'bnnendowly snlighfeningggor hearing that &no a d  teachers yc~scxpripricing 
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p a t  success in thew of Vnnier for science fair pmjres. 
DuMg the imnnship, l w bavd a1 the s h m l  bard  office. Bcing there gave 
me a chance to bcmrqpeciate the demands placed upon bodoff ice p m m l .  As a 
teacher, l am o k n  guilty t y f W n g  that M m in& edy~1tional v 5 c m  hrJ s w h  a 
challenging m l e a  us out in the hcmnchcs. I've oCrcn fe l td i lm~ccrsd fmm and 
intimidsred by thac at the bard office. Theoppormniw ro work with& WY 
enlightening for me. lam now bettrrable to w d e m d  their mles and give Urm the 
c d i r  and Ury deserve. 
l k  i n t e m s h i p a l l d  me to bet-5 involved in~~tivit ies  ahcr thanthoKht 
focussed on the Vrmin mrerfacs. I panisipwd in classmom visitations and lcsclwr 
inrenice sessions that conmwred on OLL -s of f ~ ~ h n o I w  and the ~ i m a  
curriculum. 
To anyone contemplating an intsmnhip in their p-it o f a  Masfen degree, I 
would suggest that nothing could replace thin practical experience. My advice would be 
to fosw on what is being accomplished mther Ulan dwelling of what did nor come to 
DBSS. 
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APPENDIX A 
Request la Compkte Imnnsblp 
Mr. Michscl Si- 
Excsvtive Dimto r  
Burin P d d a  Schml Board 
M=Y--.NF 
AOE 2MO 
Dear Mr. S i rea 
A9 you M a l d y  a- I am i n l e d  i n  completing an intamhip with the 
~oopration of the Bmin ~~~la S c h d  had This internship is apartial and fd 
requirement fora Masters i n  E d b o n  fmm M o w d a l  Univmi ty  ofNnufoundland. 
Please accept Ulis as a formal quent  U) e o m p l c  
University rcgulationr. I have mclawd &e heappmd gvidclines for L c  completion of 
h i s  mute. I also rcqvcrt psrmision to us. Mr. Greg Caombcs. M Grabam Wood d 
yourself as contact pople. 
During Ulir Nmmn I wi l l  bc developing acmprcheorive p m p d  h w i l l  dcail thc 
goals and objectives o f  this ticld plrcmenr tk. DcMis S b p e  has sgj-ed to act ar ?hc 
Univmity Supeniror, upon appmval of the completed proporal. Addiuonally. School 
Board p e ~ n w l  wil l  be contacted regularly to c- that the pmporal meer. with thcir 
cxpcctaflom. 
I t  should be noted that final approval lia with the University. I mlidpatc that all rush 
required cornponenu will be mmplered by early Augun Additiodly. a copy ofthe 
proposal wi l l  be made available If all partiitpaling individuals SO that m y  revisions or 
mnccms can be addrerxd pnor to Ihc initiation of  the intemshp. 
Please contaa me i f you  haw any quenion~ E E E O O E ~ ~ .  1 am confident that the 
pmwsed field placment wil l  bs s mrrningful and wonhwhile expen- for all 
partlslpanls. 
Cynthia Pope 
cs:MrOrsgConnber 
Mr. Graham Wood 
UPENDM B 
LIW ~ppmvlll to Complete Intenrbip 
Burin Peninsula School Board . . -  
P. 0. Box 4000 
BhryStOWtl, NF 
AOE 2HO 1-:mrmm FP:(700)mzln 
July 7, 1998 
Associate Dean of Graduate Studies 
Department d Education 
Memorial Univudty of M w f w n d l W  
St. John's, NF 
Please be advised mat Cynthia Pope has mir office's approve1 U, compme in the 
District an intetnship as partial requirement for her Masters in Teaching and Learning. 
If you require any further tofornution, please Contact this office. 
Sincerely yours. 
APPENDIX C 
Elhh A p p m l  
8 Memorial University of Newfoundland 
MI Cynthia Pope 
P 0 Box 1665 
Muyrfom NF 
AOE ZMO 
h r  Mr Pope: 
AAcr revkwing your proposal the Ethics Rerim Committr is satisfied that it m a r  the 
gvideliner of the Univeniry and Faculty We wish you dl the bat in your work 
Sincerely. 
APPENDIX D 
k m r  lo Ptinripds 
I am a Mancr ofEd-Iim rmdent at Memorid UoivcrsiN. With thc cw~en t ioo  afthe 
Bvln P m m d a  khool  Board. 1 am compleang m mmrlup f-mg on the vl-a 
of Vern~er raftware vlto the S m o r  H~gh v m c r  cllmcvlum I am qucnmg ) o w  
p r n s s m n  so mat you  rthool and cam om a numbn of w v a l c s  
YOW pdcipation will involve science teachen of Phyriss and Chcmisv 
comes Thclc - h m  w l l  paruc8parr m m l e ~ c u n  a BoPrdappmvcd I - D ~  
elrnrmom vrrlrauoru, = well ar Ur compleuonofqucntommm Tcarhm an vow 
school vlll beaksd lo mccmIC od II w l l  be madmad madm el- Um he 00 s h c h c  nm . . 
panicipJtim st any time This in-hip will bc oogoiog-hm September lo ~eserntir 
All visitr to you  school will be at the converucnse of participatmg teachers. 
Al l  informatiom gathered in this s M y  is m i d y  ddmris l  a d  at no rime will 
individuals bc identified. tam i a W  io addressing individual ~nehermncem of 
havi they can m~ttRestivcly iuegmte Vernier mR& inlo the rim= Nlriculum. 
Partisipion is voluntary and you may withdraw your school at any time. Thia M y  ha. 
rece~ved the m v a l  of thc Facultv of Education's Ethics Revicw Cornmince. The 
ruvlrs of the re-h -11 be avarlabl~ upon request 
I f  you arc magmmcnr vtth havlng y o u r h w l  parucnw m Uur rrvdy p l n v  rtgn 
below and mum one cop, to me a, the B d  Omrr Thc o h  c q y  15 for ) o w  l len I f  
uou hasc am con-, or 4urnlor.s ~1e .w  do nu! hrrmwle lo contact rnc a, thc Board 
o f i ce  (279-2870) or homc(279-28% I f  at any time you *sh ro r p c k  with a r e r o w  
psrson not arrociated with thc rmdy PI- conract the Asroclate Dean. Gradvale 
 program^ and Research 
I look f a d  u, working with you and yow leacherr. 
Yours sincerely. 
Cynthia Pop 
I (Rimipal) hereby give prminnion far thc @sipation of 
(School) in  a rmdy on the integntigntignti ofVrmiersoftwm imo the 
rsienes currisulum. I wrdernWd that @sipation ir entirely m l u n w  and thpt 
participation can be eminad at any timr M I  intointolioa in m i d y  confidtmid aod m 
individual will be idemifled. 
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Dear Teaehn: 
I am s M a n n  of Educaucn &cot at Mcmonnl Umvmtry Wad the -on of thc 
Bvnn PrmMlln Schml Bvnrd I am romplctmgan m t m p  foevnrtng m Ihc 8-uon 
of Vmucr lo* mnlo fhe Smor Hteh re,- cmcv lvn  I pm rravamv vow 
. -,-~ 
commi-t to pamcipafe in my r&rh mdy. This h c i p s l i o n  will i ~ l u d c  the 
completion ofqucrtio&, in tcrv im,  iowrvics m d  claumom visitations. 
A l l  infommion gethered in this d y  is mitristly mnfidmtial and at no tLnc will 
individuals be identified. I am bred in W n e  individual reasher mncems o f  
how Ihey un man cffeo\cly 8ntcDnw V m n  soft- mlo the rcl-c cwnculum 
P-clpatlon IS volvorary f i r  rmd) h a  mswd Ihr appmvd of lhe Faculty of  
Lduouon r Ethrcr Revtnr Commlncc The rrrulavfthe re-h w l l  kaval lh lc  vmn 
rmuen. This in?-hip wil l be ongoins hom September to De-bn All vwtu lo yow 
school will be at yowconvmience 
I t  is my rhsl you  pamcipation will help you to integme Verier l o k  inm your 
science nuriculum. Questlomaires and infervim will allow me m demmine you  
pmonal concern which can be add& bough thc c o v ~  afths internship. You am 
bee to dismntinu. yowpmisiptiauon at my time and also to refrain horn a ~ w m n g  any 
quertion.. 
I f  you ale in agrremcntwith pmicipalbg in MI m d y  PI- sign be111 and rrmm m 
copy to me at fhe Board Office. The ofher copy is for your fils, I f  you haw any 
eonsans or~uestiors LI- do not berilatc to cancaet me at the B o d  Office (279-2870) 
or hamc (279-2892). ifar any lime you wish to s p . 4  with a rerotme pcrson nor 
aswriarcd w th  b c  s ldy  p1- eonlac, thc Asraeiate Dcah Grad& Program. and 
Rerearch. 
I I w k  forward to working with you. 
Yours sincerely. 
Cynthia P0pc 
I (T-her) hereby a g e  UI pan idpo  i n  a m d y  on& inlegation 
o f  Vcmia r o k  into the science cunisulum. I vndmtand t h r  @sipstion is entirely 
volvnran and &at pamcipafion can be rmninatcd at my nme. All information is strictly 
sonfdeatial and w .,individual will be identified. 
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I n t w l l o m  ofVcnkr ioterfsce into Iberr* lm cmrrinlum 
ConcmnspUertimsirs 
ID# Date 
The PYWY ofIhis wedomaire is U) dctcnnin whar poglc who arc l u i ~  or thinking 
about using vsriour kg ramr  arc Eoocemed about at various ti- during Ihe inmvation 
jdoplmn p m n s  Thc tusrru were dcvelopsd hom ~)p!cal re- of nchml and 
.ollcp lachcn uhu rangcd 6um no Lnoulcdgc at all a h a  vanom movouon lo many 
\ C m  Thcefo* ~ m d  & of L k  ltem m, - 10 be of ~ ~ I N M C ~  OX 
- .  . .. 
irrele%,ant to youathis time. For rhs completely inelcvaot iem, please circie "0" on fhC 
scale. Othsr items will -nt Ih-concerns you do have, in varying degnes of 
intennry, and should be m k c d  higher on Ihe rslc. sccordingto the uplanation a thc 
top ofeach o f  ths following PES. 
For example: 
0 I 2 3 4 5  6@ This statement is vny m e  ofmc ar this time. 
0  1 2 @ 4 5 6 7  T h i s r t a t e m c n t h ~ r m e o f m c ~ ~ ~ .  
0 @ 2 3  4 5 6 7  T h i s ~ c n t i r n o t a t l l l m h o f m c a r I h i r t i m c .  
@ 1 2 3  4 5  6  7 This rtatemcnt rc- imlevant to me. 
PI- =pond to she i- in t e r n  ofyour pw.1 son- or how you feel about your 
~n\nl\cmcnt ot ptentld !nvolvcmcnr ulIh Br 8ntcgnlnon ofvcmmn 8nterfsss mnto Ihr 
rclcncc cvrncvlum Smce thlr qucstrorulam IS uwd Cora VMC!~  of I M O V ~ I I O ~ %  VCIIC 
reference to k hcntesntnon of Venncr ~.le.(ace mw tbe vrmrr rvrrmulum doer no1 
appar However. phrases such as 'Ihs innovation". "(his appmash" and "the ncw 
system'' all refa to the Vernier interface. Remember to w p n d  to each item in terms o f  
YOU( present con-I about YOU invol~~menf orptmtial involvement wiIh the 
integration o f  Vemisr interface into the xience eumculum. 
Thmk you for taking time to complesIhir task 
2) 1 now h m w o f m  other.ppmcha hat might wal; 
bener. 
3) 1 dm'? cvcn know whathe innauion is. 
4) 1 M mnEemed a b u t  not having mough time m a m i r e  
m w l f d  dry. 
5 )  1 would like m help other &in lhczr urc ofthe 
innwstim. 
6) I have a very IimitcdLnovledgs about lhc innovation. 
7) I would like to how the  effect of mrgrnilatian on my 
pmfarionill nanu. 
8) 1 M soncsmed about mf l i s r  berwrrn my i n t e r n  md my 
respnsibllilia. 
10) I would lib m develop wading rcl*hipr with bah 
our rmff md olhcr co11ugucr using this imvarron. 
I I)  I un conccmcd about how the inmvation as- nudenu. 
12) I M not con~cmcd about thlr inmation. 
13) I would like m know who will make the decisions in the 
nsw r y r m .  
14) 1 would like m dircvrr the ~ i b i i i t y  ofusing 6x 
innmian. 
15) 1 wwld lib lo *ww what rrrovrccr are available ifwe 
decesidc to .doptthlr innmatian. 
16) I M m n m c d  abutmy inabilitym manageall the 
i""~".ti~ FC(Iu,m. 
IT) I would lib m Lnm how my leaching a dminimatim is 
lo change. 
18) 1 would like to fan i l imknher  dcpmmnu ar p n o n r  
with ur po- orthis m appach. 
20) 1 warld lib ro m v i r  the innovatlm'i i nmc tbn r l  
F h .  
21) 1 am cmplmly  a'sttpied wilh mhcr thins 
22) I would like to modlfyaunucofthc inmvation bared on 
h e  expricnsa of  our studens. 
23) Aahouph 1 h ' t b lmabou f t h i s  i i i a t i m  I I 
mncemed abutthings in  the area 
25) 1 nm comemed abut  time spmr war*ins with 
-academic pmblems related tothis Innorrim. 
26) 1 would like to b o w  what thc uw ofthe innovation wil l  
in the immcdiarc h r e .  
27) I wv ld  lik locoordinrtc my cfforu with omcm m 
mmimim fhc innovati~'~ef%cs. 
28) 1 would like m ha= mom infmnatian on rime and cncgy 
lrquimcnu by this inmvnrion. 
10) ~ t t h c  timc I M nm in-d in learning .bow tm 
innovation. 
31) 1 would like md-inc howm applanmf cnhvvor 
rep- the innmuion. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  33) 1 wmld I M  to r o w  how my mlc rill sh.ngevhea I am 
"sing the inmv*ion. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  34) Cmrdinstim oftarb and -1c i s w i n g  la, mush ofmy 
time. 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7  35) I would lib to Lmw how this i i i i V l f i i i  is bmolhan 
What w have "ow. 
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P h r  dmkm approprhe -pa, or write y r  mpmse 
I )  TeashingExpricncc 0-5 610 11-15 1620 21-25 2630 3W 
2) Mapr -of do&- sudy B i i l o ~  Chembrry 
Physics Eulh Scicn~e 
MaUlcmmiss mo 
3) Ssicnss c o w  svnsndy d i n g  C h r m W  2202 Chnnimy 3202 
Physics 2204 Phyric~ 3204 
4) General empufcr uw: PI- indicae )aur useofeach of the follming in yaw 
0leal_m 
wad  prrxadng Extmrive Regular Osurional Seldom NNO 
I p r u d r k  Emrive Rqular OccasioMI SLLdDm N w o  
graphics pognms Emrive Rsgvlar Occasional Seldom N c v s  
Intemet(re-h) b n r i v c  Regular h t a n a l  Seldom Ncvn 
E-mall Eacndvc Rrgu1sr Osurionr1 Seldom Never 
rimvllirmr Exlmrivc Repla. Occarima1 Seldom Nevo 
drill and pmticc Exlen3,vc Regular Occari-I Seldom NEV" 
atarialr Exfcnrivc Regular Ocurxonal Seldom Never 
,nrcrfaCing Extenrivc Regular occarianr1 Seldom Nwrr  
51 Genernl cnnouar avrilability: How m y  mmpufcrr rue available in 
your school'= mnpum lab p. 
your rchaalr wlence lab y0~1cIea11001. 
6)  Vemio interface use: Pi- indieate which - ofthechcmi~try and Physics 
curriculum lhat you have uw vcmicr inrcrfacc 
Pbysi- 2204 
IntTaduc,i.,n 
Merhsnisal Encm 
wave Enow 
Light ~ n e &  
Encrgy Considcntims in Houw D d p  and Cmsmcdon 
The Phyricr o f  Music 
The Physics of Phnognphy 
L- Phvricr 
Physirr 3204 
Vcslor Kimmllicr 
oy~mie.  
Elemmatier 
Cumnl EldccmiIy 
Magnetism. Elecfmrnqnelirm. ElcRrmnrgnoric Induction 
Oscnnognphy 
Nuclenr Php* 
ElcFtmnicr 
c k m b t ~  no2 
t.4a.m md in &mica1 C h h ~  
Mmer as Soilianr md G- 
QuMtilnliVe Rclarimdlipr in  Ckmir r l  Chmgn 
Chemical Bonding ," M e r  
C b e m w  32Ol 
om an,^ Chcminrv 
~h;rm.mm,ui 
Fqd ihhnum. Aelds md BIvS  m C h 8 u i  Chvlnn 
Cicrlmchrm#~ll Changes 
7) Which ofIll,: following would you pcrccives baniera lo ywrpcrronal inleguionof 
VmicrsoWarc imo thc science courses y m  -h? (Check all Illow Illst apply). 
Pemnal bck of inlcrrn 
L u k  ofskill. 
Indequ* timc to prsparr 
La& of Available rquipmmr 
Inadequate suppar 
Lack o f  Student interest 
aher  (plea% rpcsify) 
8) Have you anended any inservice rcrrionr t h r  dn l t  v ia l  vernier interface bcfors? Ya 
No 
91 in  m r  ofthc rvppon atTed to p u  Ulmugh this intenwhip, what do you pcrssivca 
being your MOST imponant 
APPENDIX A 
Sllpport Ewlumtiom 
I )  Pmficwim: PI- indicate with a check m u t  vhich ofthc foliowing r s t i v i t b  you 
paticiwcd in  during the cou=orhir internship. 
I )  gmup -ion with inlcrn 
2)  one-on-one w.ion whh i n m  
3) <!as. utivity with l",",, 
4) Y& Vernia mfofa-e m s l p u m  rinse ma ing  aim mlern 
5)  vwd activitocr provided by intern :! visited wcbriredeveioped by iim 
2) Evaltmim ofsupporn PI-irdi- ywr respwz UI ueh statement w circling the 
s p w t i m  m p n w  using thescale below: 
NA - nn applicable 
SD - rrmngly disagree 
D - disagree 
A - agrrr 
SA - rwongly agree 
I )  Intcrn was npprmchablc. NA SD D A SA 
2) Intern sddremd my quutionrdu~ngrc.si i i .  NA SD D A SA 
3) Intern keepapplnmcnuaodwaspmmp(. NA SD D A SA 
4) intern pmvided valuableruppn. 
5) Intern anemptd lo addm my needs. 
NA SD D A M 
NA SD D A SA 
6) Intern responded toandPF1d upon rcquEN NA SD D A SA 
I made for ruppm. 
7) Intern hsilirared my vre offhe Vernier inlrfacc. NA SD D A SA 
8) Intern sctrd m a  pmfesimsi manncr. NA SD D A SA 
9)  The anfcmrhlpws hc l p f u I t o rn~~a t t he r .  NA SD D A SA 
10) Intern ~ h o w d  interest inmyconcernrand NA SD D A SA 
conutbulionr. 
i I )  i took advrnlpofrhervppntpmvidcd by the NA SD D A SA 
internrhlp 
12) Panlcipion m the inlemrhip vpr n wmhwhik NA SD D A SA 
upenense. 
3 commnrs 
a. What was thc most valvrblc svppn y w  w i v e d  during the mrmrhip? 
- 
b. Whaturnsernr did h e  lnlrmship hi1 lo sddrrrd 
C. DthsrFmmCnf. 
PI- Uli,r- in ,hemall, arid ="-lop 
APPENDIX I 
AUMy BooWu Drvclopd far Tncbrn 
Intrgntiab Vernier Interface into the Science Curriculum 
Activities 
Dcvelopcd by: Cindy Pope (1998) 
INTRODUCTION 
The activities in Uli. book wm dcrigncd aq psn ofan invmship fmocusing w the 
intsgntion ofthe Vanier i n w b  into rhe ri-c amiculum. Sam of these n iv i t i n  
wcrs adwed born n h c r r o w  to bnter -1 the objectives of the Ncwfoudldland 
curriculum. 
Any Suggcrtionr for the impm-nr ofthcn miviticr would be g m l y  qpmciawd. If 
you modify any activities and find they work betm pl- sham thne idcpr. A dirkmpy 
oflhir N o m e  is included to allweary modification of the nivitier. Thcv activities 
were wrincn using Core1 WonfPrrfcn AIi the activities included here are also aMiiabls 
on the internet. Therefore, rnoditications can be made so that all -her. can w i l y  
a-ss thm. 
The activities aredesigned f o r k  DOS version of V e m i  since Ulir is the vmion m m  
rchwlr are cvrrrnuy using. Ho-. hey can bc easily adapted to the Window 
vemon. PI- feel free to copy lhin mo- and share it with any of ?rowcollcagusr. 
WEB SITE 
You ars lnvited to visit s web site, also dcvelDPCd u pan offhis in-hip. at 
l%ihj, rile provides information aboutthe use of Vrmio in thc r icnsc cuniculum. a 
uoublcrhooting wstion and a h r i t e s  related to mi-mputcr-bad labontories. This 
rlrs will k rnaintaimd after the conclusion of thb intsmshio. You are e n m u a d  to 
rend commcnts andlor regarding the information pmvidcd b; this sire. Your Gicipet im 
in this will pmmore the rtte and hopfully help it evolve into a useful rerouree for science 
reachm. 
Table orCoabnU 
Calibration o f l T e m p m m  Fmk .......................................... I 
........................................ Calibration of a Smdsnt Force S e m r  3 
........................................... Calibration ofn Motion DMUIUI - 5  
............................... Endothermic R d o n  (teacher dddd~nari in)  7 
Rates of Evapantian ..................................................... 9 
phae Changes (Frredng and Melting) ...................................... I2 
.................................. Phaw Changer Welting and Evapmfion) 14 
The Relationship Benmn Forte and M I ~ U  (wing MP) ......................... 16 
The Relationship Between Force and MBY (using MPL) ....................... 20 
Force and Simple M n c W  ............................................... 23 
The Effect o f  Friction on F o m  ............................................ 27 
Matching Position Time Graphs ......................................... - 3 1  
Monitoring Phatosynthettc Adiviry with a Canton Dtoxidc P m k  . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
Cellular Respiration (Carbon Dioxide Gas Sensor) ............................. 35 
Cellular Respiration (pH SSIYOI) .......................................... 37 
I n  order to e m  hat  Ihe tern- d i n g s  me-red by a rnnpranne pmbc are 
accurars, the rnnpnmrc probe mun be calibrated. The Vernier interface measurer 
differences in volrnaer and convenr Ulcw d i f l m m r  to electtical signals. Thus rienalr 
wls reference paonu lhal asrocmate a panlcular wltagc madone wth a b w n  temp- 
Once a callbranon W t e n  bccmplslcd mt can be u w d  ar a file 0 0  the ume manner vou 
save a file !ha1 cenlvru a dacwncnt vou'vc cumosled m r uurd nr,rucessmu oramam 
\men the - p r a m  probe is thc fu& ~ t c  calibration file vri11 b;ioad&i into 
the pm- from the cornputen mcmoy. 
Msh.i.1~: 
a LOO mL  beakerof-water 
a lWmL beaksrofmldwaler 
a Ulsmomcter 
rrmprrs- pmbe 
MPLI box 
Procedure: 
I. Co- the temp- pmbe w Iwut A on the MPLI box a - t  the M P U  
box to lhecomputo Turn on the eompvtcr 
2. Load the MPLL interfezace pm-. (At c pmmpr type Ed mpli [El and then mpli 
again) 
3. P m  enter to go w Main M m .  
4. Selectothcr options. [El 
5. S e l a  inpuls.[EJ 
6. Select input A and off inpus B m d  C mi= the space bar. 
7. Presenter three limes lo return to Main Mmu.  
8. Selsctcaltbmtion.[E] 
9. Select tr - inpvt caltbrsion data [El 
lo. Select input A [El 
I 1  A m-gc will srt you i f  yon src rum you want to p d  vith a calibration. 
TYP Y [El. 
12. Tvoe tea-t"It (as Utc -"re> El 
.. . 
13. T& Lkg '~  (ar Be'unii~) E ]  
14. PI- the themomclcrand the tanpraNre pmbc inw one of Ur teaken. Watch 
ths voltage reading Md writ until i t  rtabiiizss. Rerr [El when the valvc is sable. 
T y p  in  thc r s m p r a m  d i n g  M the (hcmametu to d d  n e m  IcnB o fa  
d e g m  [El. 
15. Place the thermometer m d  Ur ( e m p r a m  p m k  into lh- Watch the 
volragc d i n g  and wait mt i l  it n a b i l i .  Reu (El when t h e d v c  is stable. 
T y p  i n  Ur t e m p m e  d i n g  08 the lhamometm B Ur - tmth o f  a 
d w c .  El. 
16. When rcq- fyp your mme [El. 
17 Type Y whm d e d  i f  you wantw save Ur file m. 
18. T y p  the filename - (El. 
- 
19 P ~ N  ..I.. mhl you mumto LhC IMIIMI~IMIIMIIMI 
20 Turn offthc compvln and h h  Urpk and WLI  box hnn the computer 
ON the l emmaac  mk and no- a w v  m o n l v  In future l a b  vou mav Id 
tht; calnbneon file fmm memory Y) thatlccan' kbewd Bmeasure h.m 
Quuli0"s: 
( I )  What is m-r by the tmn calihmtion? 
(21 Why il i t  n-mry w dibratc insmuncnu. such a kmmmetm and 
1cmp"nue p m b ?  
( 3 )  Why wcrc two drffcrcot tnnpmaacs u y d  w d h b  Ur f f p m m r e  p m k ?  
Haw do thew t cmpmms relac w those used w calibrate a rtandard 
Lermomncr? 
(41 How acsvnfsdo you think your d ibn t i ono f  thc temp- pmbe -? What 
factors (errors) in  Ur experiment w d d  canuibute rnkacc- ofyour 
salibmtian? 
In ad" to e m m  6-4 ths l o w  m d  by a mdent f o m  -I are ace-. 
the ~nro rmus t  be fnlibnrd. llm Vmier interface measmsdiffemcr in voltages and 
converts lherc differences m sleclrical signals. T h e  s i d r  u c L m  cxp& in mirr  
that roeeif~ force or in nnutons. Cnlibrallon re8 reference m i m  &I arroeiate a 
w i A l a r  voltage mading with a h o r n  force. Once a caliktion h been completed L 
wn be saved &a file in  the ramc m m e r  you save a file &I cwrairai~ a docwncnt youUvc 
eompleled in a word PI-dig pro-. When L e  student force unror is d in  L c  
fit- Ik callbration file will be loaded inw the om- r i m  Ule com."Ien memarv. 
Mntcriak. 
student force wnsor 
sw g (0.500 kg mas%) 
MPLl box 
I. Co- the f o e  m r  to Input A on the MPLl box. COMM Ihe MPLl box c 
L e  computer. Twn on the computer. 
2. Load L e  MP innrfaec pm-. (Arc pompr rype d mp [El sod thm mp again) 
3. Pleas c n a  w go to Msin Mm. 
4. Select other options. [El 
5. Under Other Options Menu wle l  motion detector inpl. uw the rpacs bar to 
lum this off ro that the cumnr m i n s  reads none. 
6. Select force transducer input. vw the rpaec bar to select Channel A. 
7. Sslsstealibme force oanducer [El 
8. At warning note type Y for yes. indicating sou want to meed with the 
ealibrnli0". 
9. When muerred for new force uniu woe N (for ncwonr). This mav almdv be 
done. [ ~ i  . .
10. Gmp lhe fom wnnr in your hand % the1 Ihe side wiL Uu hook is parallel to 
Ule floor. Keep the -or neady and wait for the voltage reading to rtabil i i . 
When h is stabilized pcs enter. 
I I. Hand a 500 e mars horn the haok. Aeain wait for tbe readine lo smbilire, Lm 
press enter - W h m  asked lor input fokc, -4.9 PI 
12 A! Other 0pno.s Menu vlcr t  =turn to maon m u  El 
1: Thc force scnsor has now M n  cal~bnted lo cst out thc fomr senror conunue 
wL rhc medm below olhcwrc cxnt Uu ao-. rwn of fUu commie and 
detach & MPLl box and Ihc tam xnror. ~tore-away pmpdy. . 
PO@ 3 
Pmrdmn: 
Pan B (Experimenting with f o m )  
14. At Mai. M n u  w l c l  moniwrlgmph in d time IE] 
IS. At Gmph Slyk Opliaa* uw the - barto rum on backgmund grid of dots. 
lhnscomungpoonls. and SF@ p p h  ode [El 
16 When prompted rypc Fom v l  TI-. ar a graph lltlc [El 
17 At R n l  T8-e Cn0h8.1. Sc.11.s r m n  m d e  sure IhoI be form u on m d  
. -  - 
dimcc, velacity and acmlmt~on are off Select lime of run and chsnge rime lo 
Im [El. Then w l a t  nan graph [El. 
udonoing vmicnlfwces 
18. Hold the force sensor sr befom uld b i n d a t a  collection by pressing enter. Do 
not touch the h w k  of the form -'initially. h n  push down an the h w b .  
Notice b e  change in the graph when f m e  spplid. Re lux  the downward 
p m  and then push up on Ihc hook. Notice the difference in you  graph. 
Whm the mrnnuter has finirhed ~akine data nerr  enter. 
- .  
19. At Gnph Follow-up OpIhioas Mmr select -t dam mllcaion - w changes 
Mcnrnring h h m o l  forms 
20. Hold thc force vorar ro Ula l th  ride caoraiolngboak is -ad*ulu w thc 
floor. Do nat much r k  h w k  of Ihe form s e m  i n i t i a l  Then push lcfl on the 
haoh Notau the change ~n Ihc graph u h m  force var applld Rclcarc rb r  
p r c s , ~  and Ihcn nghr on Ulc hoou \otlcc the d,f(mncc m yovr enph 
Whm be comautcr har finrrhcd talon. data orcsr mtcr 
- .  
21. When fmirhd return lo be msjn menu and quit the program. Turn off r k  
computer and discomect the MPU box and the f-s ensor. Stom all materials 
=my P~P- ly.  
fmslylb: 
(I) What w rhs force (in newtons) whm no -re uw applied to the r m x n ?  
Whatdourbvrell you about your ral~bnlnon~ 
(21 FOIFC 19 B wcwr qmt r t y  mrarung s har both rnamrrudc lor slrc)  and dtmeon 
A How d ~ d  your graph rhangc when you pushed doun and thcn upon b e  
h m b Q  What do #k n c g a l ~ c m d  posalvc values mdlcalc7 
B How i d  your eraphchmgc when )nu pvrhcd IcR and lhcn nghl on Ihr 
hooks? what do !k ncDa!mvr and posttire v d v n  andtar7 
Materials 
Vernier MPLl 
motion delCSM 
thermometer 
Procedure: 
I) Corn thc MPLI box 10 Ihc computer. C-R thc motion dctcslorlo Channel 
A of thc MPLl box Twn on the computer 
2) Load the Mal!on Ploncr - at thee m p t  tip 4 mp It]. then mp [El 
31 At Main Mmu. lclm other oouons IEl . .-. 
4j  At Olber 0pli- Menu we the wee harm S( the motion deeror inpm to 
channel A a n d c m  thaf the farce Uaoduscr i np t  Rads none. 
5 )  At Other Opllams Memu sleet calibrate motion d-r [El. 
6 )  A w-ng message will appear on the w r m  cautioning you that this option will 
recalibrate L c  motion detcetor. Type y Lo mdisme you wish to p m d .  
7) At noo wrem you will be akcd to select method. select enter tempera- [El. 
8) You will be pramfled for the -1 mom t cmm-  in dearer Celsim. Ener 
the appopnate value. ar measured on yamtheAomsur, us& the keyboard ~ 1 .  
9) The screen will now display the adjultcd s p e d  of round [El. 
10) At the Olhrr Options Meau you can selen lave eofiguration fils. n i r  fils will 
be stored in Lhc eom~urer'r memow and loaded each rime vou uu the motion 
~ -~ 
ploffcr program 
You will be w e d  that this astion will replace the c m n r  mnfigurarion fils. 
T w  y i f  you wsh to pmcesd. 
Enter your name when prom@ by the mmplcer m. 
You will now be returned to the Ocher Options Menu. Select return to main 
menu [El 
Eithu quit the pmgram or msed with an acttviry. 
hfdhod Two. Distance Camprim Method 
Materials 
Vcmier MPLI 
motion d e t ~ M I  
meterslick ormcanuingtape lap 
Prordum: 
1)  come^ lhc MPLl box l thrmmwtn. Conned Ur motion d n m w  10 Channel 
A of the MPLl box. Turn onthe kmpurer. 
2) Load the Motion Plouerpmgram - at the c pmmpt yp. 
3) At Maim Menu. nelmotheroptiors p]. 
41 At Otber O~tioms Menu Y S I ~ C  mace bar 10 el h motion dcICEtor inDYI to 
e h a ~ e l  A a;ld ensure ~ l a t  the  forF; mrdwcr inpmtulrcais none. 
. 
5)  At 0lh.r Options Men. wls t  calibme motion d d ~ l r  pl
6 )  A warnrng message *,I1 appuon the %,em eaulnomng you Ulat h s  Wlon w l l  
rrcalrbnle rhemot8ondncclar Type y to nndncalc you ulsh to p m d  
71 At ncx! screen $0" u l l l  b e a r d  ro rclecl a mclhod Sclrctcnrr don- IEl 
sj piace the matidn detector t i d y  on a flat surf-. H O I ~  a lugs h k  orpi&= of 
cardboard in  front of youandrmd s know d i m  fmm Ih; motion dctostoc. 
The compvter wil l display Be distance ar read by the motion d-or. P m s  mtn 
and the computer will pmrnpl you to enter a distance. Enter the appropriate valvs 
ar mearwed on your mear rt8ck. urine the keyboard El. 
9) &pear nep 22 for a d i f fmntdi~wce.~ 
10) Pie-e note !hat rlu m e c  of UIUI Mollon Dslcctor or bewccn 0 4 lo 6 m c t m  
I I )  At the 0lb.r Opt8o.s hlmu vou can % l e t  rave conligwsllon Blc Thrs file w l l  
be I I O ~  I" Ihc comnvler . mcrnon and loaded each rtmc \uu vw the mouon 
plotrcr program. 
You will be Mmcd that th13 r t ion will replace the suma eonfi~umtion file 
T y p  y i f  you wishto pmcsed 
I31 Enter your m e  when p m m p d  by the computer [El. 
141 You will now be reNrnd to k Otber O ~ l i o ~ s  Menu. Select re- m .,nuin 
menu p]. 
IS) Either quit the pro-or pmecd with M activity. 
Endothermic Rncllom (Tescher mmommlion) 
Pllrpooc: To ill-e lhar h u t  is abrarbcd during an cndarhsrmis chemical reaction. 
Materi.h: 
Vcmicr MPLI 
t-pcaNlt pmk 
125 ml erylmmeyer f l a k  
30 g barium hydoxide 
IS g ammonium M o ~ y ~ a t c  (or 10.5 g ~ v w n i u m  chloride or IS g ammonium nitrare) 
small d e n  hlock(optional) 
stopper (with slit) 
Pracdurr: 
I .  C o w  the t a r p m ~ 1 ~  pmk s Input A on the MPLI box. Cornea lhc MPLI 
box to thc hcmmpter. Turn on lhc unnput". 
2. Load lhc MPLI interface porn. (At e pmmpl t y p  cd mpli and then mpli 
again) 
3. PrXs.MCI,O go I 0  M.I MI. 
4. S c l e " o t h n ~ 0 ~ .  IE1 
5. scleetinput..[E] - - 
6. Select input A and Nm off inputs B and C using the space bar 
7. Preu enter tlmc timer to rerum ID Main Menu. 
8. Srle"calibrst~on.El 
9. Select load caiibr2ign file. [El twice 
10. Use the down armw key lo &im theealihratlon file . M 
I I. Press enter nwo nmcg to rctum to Maim Meau. Select graph m MI time. IEl 
12. Selcnthe following options under the Graph OpUonr Men" by using the space 
bar to them on: Baskmound stid ofdotr line connecline mints and r ~ s i f y  
- - 
grsph title. [El 
13. Spcsifi graph tius: Iyp IempnilfllIE VIE time. [El 
14. Enter minimum m t i s i p u d  input: -30. E l  
IS. Enter maximum anricinated inou~: 30. [El . . . .  
16. Select yes indicating you want ~l store data in memory. E l  
17. Move cumr to the indicated and change time lo  0-M):03:00.. E l  
18. lndlcau the n u m b o f  readings rcquirrd by entering 45. p] 
19. Insen thc p m k  into L c  smppr .  MWWS out i5  g ofammonium t h i m y ~ ~ e  into 
the flask. Position thc mk so lhal it is about 0.5 cm above L c  bottom of thc 
flak. Press enter to begin dam u)lleclion and monitor Ihe tempntwe of lhe 
ammonium L r ~ t e  for 30 -40 wcandr. Then add 30 g of barium hydmride 
into thc flak. swid thc r r ~ c m y a  f lak and observe t k  m p h  disptaycd on the 
monitor 
PO*~ 7 
20. Rm -once tkc tnnpnm has mbilircd or %.hen Ihe three minutcz haye 
21. cinLsr to a i l  m h .  
22. Selat ptintgnph vndntht Cnpb Follw Up M n m .  @l 
23. Seleetprinlcrtyp and makc swc the'yp of prinhl c m t s m d s  to Be primer YOU 
will k "sing. 
24. Sclcct mtl printing. 
25. When foishd reurn to thc Ms(. Mnu and d l  tht poemn. 
Note: 
For a visual effect, h e  heflasL could be p i d  ona block o f d  wiB MCIOD Ihe wp. 
when lhe nnrk ir placed on lhe W~YI, it h n n  as I h e c n d o W c  d o n  p m v .  
Analpis 
I Hhst or ml by Be urm cndolhermlc w o n '  
2 What happned m thc nlc~ l eycr  f l a k  = Ihe reamon pmwsd7 
3 U h e ~  d,d Ihe "ccnw mew d c d  for Ihe Mcllon to P-d come horn' 
4. In this chunisa( r csw i i  wild energy te clmsifisd iu s -mt 01 a pmduct? 
Explain *. 
Purpore: To o b w m  tempera- changes during evaporation and to 
mmpuc cvapontim rates o f  v m o u  liquids. 
Material% 
Vernier MPLl  
t e m p r a m  p m k  
small sampler o f  the following liquids: 
Mineral o i l  
Nail polish remover 
Perfume 
Rubbing alcohol 
tent tuber and holder 
P r d u r r :  
I. Comect the tempranue p m k  to Input A on the MPLl box. Connect the MPLI 
box to the canputcc. Tum on the computer. 
2. Load the MPLl inlcrfarr pmgmm. (A1 e pmmpt ly&x cd mpli [El d rhm mpli 
again) 
3. Prcu s n a t o  go to Maim Menu. 
4. Select other optim. [El 
5. Select inpuu. E] 
6. Select input A and rum off inpun B and C using the rpacc bar 
7. Prcrr enter* timer to return lo Main Menu. 
8. Selcctsalibration.lE1 
9. Select load callbraion fils. [El 
10. Use the do- anow key to wlecr the file . El 
I I. Prerr cnrcrro remrn ro M.ia Menu. Select graph in real time. [El 
12. Select the followmg options by using the space bar ro turn them on: Backgmund 
grid ofdon, line connecting points and specify graph title. [El 
13. S p i f y  graph title: typs tempsrature vr time. [El 
14. Enterminimumsntisipnted input: 12. [El 
15 Fntcr maxtmwn mactpated nnpvl 30 [t] 
16 S c l m  yes nnd,casng you want m Sore &la mmemory m e m o  [El 
17 Movc emvr lo the tndtealed nms,on and ehanec tome to 0-00 02 W IEl 
20 Hegm rnonolonngthc tempnwm by prcasng enter Manltor the Icmpcmureof 
mlncral okl lor rppmxlmatcly 15 =on& T h r  vlll kUr 1w18.l L C ~ ~ W R  
Ahcr IS -rids remow the mbe fmm thc Imawd Wath lrnlc mot,onu 
possible. lay Ule pmbc on Lc m u n a  top, uith L c  tipaf the pmvc. extendi i  
Page 9 
about 5 em o m  the rdgc ofthe cormta. The tip ofthe p m k  must not rest on the 
counter. Thecomputer will continue to monitor the tempcram for Ihc wmainder 
afths ~m minu-. 
21. AAam minuws pneu enter10 mmirnte data collection. [El 
22. Pmrcntnuntil youpcbrsku &Maim Menu. 
23. Se lm d~rplaylp~int d m  table. p] 
24. Select display data table. El 
25. Using ths MOW k y  wcoll dom to rhc cndofthe data 1 1 1  Record the 
maximum and minimum valm for tempnnve i n k  table. Dncnnim k timc 
elapsed horn the time you moved UK P m k  to dc time the mk mumel to 
mum Lcmpntw R-d Uur umc m your mblc 
26 P m -  enter lo mwn to man menu 
27 P m r  enlcr unul ,ou rrm to Man. Memu 
28. ~ s l e n  plat graph 
29. UndnCmph 0pIio.r Mma make M. baskgmund gndof dots, linc connecting 
polnu and $pec~~lfy graph title M el&. [El 
30. Tvoc temoeralvre vr Timc for -nh title. IEl .. .  . .-. 
31. Select automt,c d i n g  - -"gin at a for ,he Nn Nm x-. 
32. Seleelpnnt gmph vndcr theCnpb Follow Up Memu. p ]  
33. Sclcct prinar typc and make nure the typc of ptinromrrclpondr to the p r i m  you 
will k wing. 
34. Sclcn stan printing. 
35. Wen fdrhed reom to the M a b  Memm. 
36. Rinw the rempcralwe p m k  with W B f o  and dry with a pper  rowel. 
37. Repear steps 4 -37 ofthc -dm for each of LC other liquidr. 
38. Wen you have finished. nnw the p m k  with rarer and dry with a p p r  towel 
before rlonng it away. 
39. Whcn finshed the exprimcnt mum lo r k  Main Mnnu and exit the program 
Amrly3is: 
1) Fmm ,he gnph and data table det-ine ,he hemax~mum and minimum 
temperatures for-h liquid used. Calculate the change in tcmprratur. for wch 
aet ofdata m11eclsd. 
lfa liquid h a  d l  change in mnperam, this indicates a large amaunt of 
energy is needed to evaporates givmucmunt of liquid, h- it must have a high 
heat ofvaporization. Can you suggest why&- weie diffmnces in the hea! of 
vaporization for the subrwccs vlcd in this lab? 
Freezing t e m p r a m  in the tempramre a~ w h i e h a r u h  - fmm a liquid m a 
d i d .  Melting ternpermre is the tetepcmtm at which a r u b c o  r u ~  from a s l i d  to. 
liauld. Ln ordnto freeze a liouid enenen must bc -04. On the olhn hand. to melt a 
Purpasc: To determine the relanomhp beween the e n g  and 
melting Irmpnmrofnmrtcr. 
Maoriab: 
Vernier MPLl 
450 mL be& 
ice 
tempnnvspobe 
10 mL graduated cylinder 
ring m d  d u t i l i w  c h p  
one test Nbt 
One: Freezing 
Comcn Gw tcmpnnue mbc to hput A on the MPLl bm. Conned lhc MPLI 
box W the m m p r  Turn on the computn. 
Load the MPLI lnlerfacc pm-. (At c prompt ryp cd mpli [El and Ulcn mpli 
again) 
Preu enter to go lo Main Menu. 
Select olheroptionr. E] 
Select inpuu.lE1 
Select input A and Nm offinpus Band C using thsspace bar. 
Pcess enter three times to mum to Main Menu. 
Select calibmtion.[E] 
Selccr load calibration file. El 
UY the down m w  key w Xiect the calibration file . [El 
Prcsn entor lwo ti- to return to Main Menu. Sslccc graph in real lime. [El 
S c l a  lhc following cpion. under Uls Gmph Options Menu by using the - 
barto Nm UMI on: Background grid ofdotr. line connecung poinu and rpci* 
graph tillc. [El 
19 Put about 100 mL of-r and 5 w 6 ice c u k r  into a400 mL beaker. Put 5 mL 
afwBterinto atest N k  and use a utility clamp w f- the tm m k  to a ring 
r d .  The lalNbcrhauld bc clamp3 edhavs thc m e r  bath Place the 
L m m m  p m k  tnw the w o w  tmnds lh5 t ~ n  w k  
20 Bcpln morulonng vmpranvr by pmutng rnln Loun Ihc cat t u k  tnuo the tee- 
warn bath AAcr Ihc lcn r u k  hrr ken Iowmd, sM 5 spoom of ralt ID the 
kaksr  and rur wlth a vltrnnp RIJ Conlonue to rltr Ihc cc-water bath 
2! Cvnllnuourly move Ihr p m k  dunng the Iinl 10 mnnuler of Pan Onc Kccp the 
p r o k  10. bur not abbe rhc tee u 8, forms After 10 monurcr sop movlng the 
p m k  and allow 11 w free= Inlo Ihe we As M- d d  mom tsc s v h n  to Ihr 
ice-wte, bath. 
22. When 15 minutes haveparxd the da1~col l r t ion wil l  s q .  Kerp the rest f u k  
rubmereed i n  the ice-water hiuh. 
24. P r e s  enar lo exit graph. 
-. 
25. Select print graph undcc the C n p h  F o l h  Up Mnm. [El 
26. Sclen pnnrer ryp and make sure the type o f  p~inteecomesp~nds ID the printer you 
wil l  k using. 
28 Rc~mlotheM.lmMnuandrrpatrupll.18 
29 Pmr mlo IO @m&u collecuon Ruse thc 1-1 m k  nod fasten DI m a  ~ I I I I O ~  
u h n c  thc rce ualer bth Du not more the temocrarw. mk d m u  th~, oan o f  
thr %U"tr, 
. . 
30 08-d L c  nu unarm the M e r a n d  m p l r c  11 w l h  210mL of %arm ualcr 
Ahcr 10 mnnutn l o r n  the ml rube and a, conlcnlr tnlo the warm uatcr bath 
I I  When IS mlnuler have passed thedata EO~~CEIIOI wtll slop 
32 E-mc your dam todctcm~rr  the melrtng ponntot uatct 
3 3  Repeat nrpn 24.27 lopnnt y ~ u r  grrph 
34 Rcwm lo lhe M*m Henu anoqunl the p r o e m  T~motTthc omputer 
DLVOMCF! the UPLl  bar; and thc tcm~ra!vrcprok 
An~lyri.: 
1) What \w the t i e i n g  temperature of the water m p l s ?  
What war the mc l t i ng tonp~a~ rc  of the w w r  sample? 
How do thCw ternprams wmpam? 
2) What hsppcncd la lh5 water tempratwe during hchczing? During melting? 
3) Phenyl ralisylatc hm s m n i n g  ranp"a~wc of 42 degrees Celrim. Using graph 
pspr, r k l ch  nod l a k l  s heedngewvc for phmyl rslisylatc. On thc m c  grqh. 
bur wing a difkmtcolour, draw the melting curve forphenyl rslicylare. 
4) Write eqlutionr for each o f k  p b  changa tbn o e c d  durhg this 
e x p M l m t  including an energy carnpncnt as citma reactant or a pmdust. 
Purpors: To obwrve lcmprntwe change Md pla- during phase 
change.. 
M.nmls: 
Vernier MPLI 
tempera- p m k  
250 mL be&=? 
ice 
hot plate 
Pmcedurr: 
1 Connect Ihc s m p n r m  pmk w Input A on Ur W L l  box C o m t  L c  MPLl  
b x  to Bc  compulcr Tun on B c  mmpuar. 
2 laad the HPLl  lnlnface popram (At s prvmp nm Ed mpli [Eland then mpll 
again) 
3. PWS mtcr to go lo Main Menu. 
4. Sclcct orheropionr. IEl 
5. Select inputs.[E] 
6. Select input A and turn f f  inputs B a d  C wing lhe - k. 
7 Press enterthree times w R N ~  10 M a i n  Menu. 
8. selcctcalibratien.[E1 
9. Select load calibration filc. [El nviee 
lo. U w  L s  down armw key to wlcct the calibration file .[El 
I I. Press enter two tnmes to mum to Maim Menu. Select paph in  real time. [El 
12. Select the following oprioos under the Gnpb Optiom Memu by using ths space 
bar to Nrn *em an: Baskpwrd grid o f do t r  line eomcting paint. and .,mi* 
graph title. [El 
13 Soecifi z m ~ h  title: tyw r emmmrc  vs time. IEl . . . . . . . 
14. Enter minimum anticipated input -5. [El 
IS Lnvr martmum anllcrpaLed anput I10 [El 
16 S r l m  )n nndrca~ng )uu wan# lo aorr data m mmor)  It] 
17 \love EU~YII m Be tndrcavd mrrlnon and chance umc a O m 2 0  W El 
18. Indicate B e  number o f d m ~ g s  required by enkng45.  [El 
. .
19. Turn on B e  hot place and phce a W e r  containing ice o n e  hot plate. I- lhe 
tempcram pmbe lnlo Ihc ice. 
20. Bcgin moniloriag temp- by p ~ s i n g  enfa. Continucainingthc idwarn 
mimne 85 you monitor temps-. 
21. Once warn is boiling p u s  cnler to rrmrinslc &data ~olkc(ion.[El 
22. Examine your data w dncmine whcn phawchrngcr (mel(ins amd -mtion) 
were wcuning. 
Prrss ntn to n i t  graph. 
Select print graph vndsr the Gnph F'onow Up Mcau. [El 
Select printer typ Md d e  m Ihe typ ofprimer-ponds to thc p M t n  you 
wil l  h using. 
sc1cc:m printing. 
When finished re- to the Maim Meau and cxir the pmgnm. 
IS/,: 
What is the significance ofthe 'platcaul' in lhe graph? 
Explain what is happening in terms of potential and k h i e  energy during eaeh of 
the following rsstions of the graph: 
A. Initial plsmu. 
8. Riw horn appmximalely 7 dc- Cclsilu m rppmximaely l W  dc- 
Celrilu. 
C. Second plateau. 
Using your knowledge of  p h m  changer. ptenrial mergy Md kinetic energy 
ex r rap~ rc  the graph i f  you continued to boil h 
and ca~Nled Ute heas k i n e  woduced. 
expmmmt lncludlq an energy evmpnenl a E I ~  a resrunt w a po6wL 
Uhat IS Ihc bo Itng polntof user' Did v o l u m t n  boll r cxaclly that p ! a ?  I f  
not. could you >uMpcn same porsnble maons for thnr dturcpanc,' 
Inlmducti~:  
Quite ohcn poplc  assume Uut m m  wd weight are the m e .  Tltir is an i n m m t  
assumption. Although h e  mar* of anobject remains the he mme.ardlers o f  loration. its 
weight can change. Thc wcightofan objccr depends on the forcc ofgravity that is 
pmrent ar an lacatioo. Therefore cven %ugh your IMU woold be the t h e  OD Man as i t  
is here on Eanh yourwightwould be diITerenf en LC ouo planes. 
Ma1eli.L: 
rmdmr force 
500 g (0.5M) kg IMU) 
MPLl box 
alher b o w  "us Pnrt B) 
P m c d " ~ :  
Pan A (CaIibFuion) 
1 C o m t  the force rmror to Input A on h c  MPLl  box. Connect h e  MPLl box to 
the camp-. Turn on thc mmpvter. 
2. Load the MP inurfsa pmgram. (Ate pmmpt type cd m p  El pnd then mp again) 
3. PrrrrcntcrrogotoM~imMemu. 
4. Selaotheroptiom. p] 
5. UndnOlhcr  Options Memu relccr motion detector inpvL ux ths  spas barto 
turn I h i s  offw that the c u m t  setting 4 s  none. 
6. Select force W u c e r  %put. ure the space bar lo select Channel A. 
7. Sc1cct calibrate f0f W d d  [El 
8 .  At warning note type Y for yes. indicating you u m r  to pm~ced with the 
calibration. 
9. When rrqucsted for new force units rype N (for newtons). This may d d y  be 
done. [El 
10. Grasp thc force m r o r  in  your hand so that the ride with rhc hooks is panllel m 
the floor K e p  the sensor s a y  and wait for the voltsgc d i n g  to nabllta. 
Whm i t  a l tab i l ind .- cntn 
I I. Hang a SW g m- tiom the hwk. Amin wait for the reading to stabilii. then 
prcsr rntn Whm asked for anput force. type 4.9 (El 
12. A1 Other Options Me.. lclcrl rrrum t o w n  mnu El 
11. The lo= u-r ha* now ken cal thed.  To un out the f a m  u m r  commmw 
ui th  the m e d m  below, orherwise exit the program. twn offhe mmpvtcr a d  
detach h e  MPLI box and the force sensor. Store =wily proprly. 
14. At Main Mmm ~clcct monitorlwh in real time PI 
15. At Graph Syle Optims vrethe space barto Nm on backmund grid ofdoe. 
line conncsdng points, and rpccify p p h  title [El 
16. W k n  pmmpted rypc F o m  vs Time z agnph tidd P] 
17. At R n l  Time Cnphiag - Scaling YIM make SYR thrt tk fmc  is on and 
dismse, velocity and accelemion are off Selcn time of- snd change rime to 
0:40 PI. Tkn wlcct nan gnph [El. 
18. Hold the force sensor ro that the ride c o d -  lhe hooks is m l l c l  to the flmr. 
Hang a h o w  m a r  from the hook and press e k r .  Whcn th; graph stabilizes 
press cser  (this will not mkc Ihc entice 40 ICCICCICC&). Remrd the force and m a s  in  
a mblc similar to the on0 m theanalvds wetian of this handout. El 
~. 
change;[£] 
20. R e p a  S t e p  18 and 19 for ush marr you have available. 
21. When firushed rerum lo the main menu and quit the pmgm. Tvnoffthe 
somourer and disconnect Ihc MPLl box and the Corn rcnror Srore all materials 
sway pmprly. 
A".Iy,*: 
(I) Complete the table klou.: 
F o n c O  Mass (6) M a u  (kc) Ratio (FamrlM.uJ 1 Calsulatc thc avenge ratio for ushotyow Average mading,. uxtio: 
(2) The sscqled d u e  ofgis 9.8 Nkg. O h  . d u e  of 10 is urcd to simplify 
eslculntionr. How do- yauravnagccompare to 9.8? 
(3) Given tk fnmulaF - mg.ulculate Ulc f- (in newom) of8 55 kg pnm. 
E11ensio~ Activities: 
(3) Commrcliii of a line poph wtng Grophic~1I A A A I ~ Y ~ ~  Propam 
1. A t C p r o m ~ t r y p e ~ e ~ l a n d t h n r w e E l .  
2. At Maim Scmn. riel-t input new data p]. 
3. When pmmpld. typ mu. far horizontal axis label El. 
typ kc for unis El 
typs F o m  for Mnieal axig label [El. 
type N for uniu El. 
4. The computer should now display a omen for ths inputting ofdata Enm tach 
m a s  and corresponding force that you mewed .  P- mter after sach entry. 
When fnirhed entering data pms n e  to exit. 
5 At Maim Sc- rla plot gnph 
6. At Graph Slyle Options. turn on grid on graph, l inemmcl ing p inu.  rtarirtia 
and specify graph tttle using the space ha [El. 
7. Type F o m  vs M a n  for title. [El 
8 Select automaw scaling - axis nnnr at 0 (for harimntal axir) [El. 
9. Sclesr automatic -ling - axir stam at 0 (for m i c a 1  axis) [El. 
10. When graphs displayed, chsskthe m value a the hep ofthe r e m .  Compare 
this to your average ratio calculated. p] 
I I .  At G n p b  Follow-up Optiomr Memu you can select print graphto p in t  a mpy o f  
y o u  graph. [El 
12. .W&c sure that the settings for the printer are suitable to the printer you are using. 
Then wlect rtan printing p]. 
13. Using your graph and y o u  kmwledge of interpolation and cxwpolarian. p d i e t  
the f o e  values for each msrr givcn below: 
- -  - 
14. Record your predicted valm. 
IS. Rsturn lo the Main Sr- ofthe Graphical Analysis Progm. Select numerical 
analysis [El. 
16. Under Numerical Analyak Menu sslccr exvapolatelinferpolatt [El. 
17. Enter the first mass you were aked to predict the force of [El 
18. The camputernow dinplayed the inrcrpolad or emsp lsud  value. How don 
this mmpars to your p d i d m l  
19. Repcat steps 16 - 18 for each mas givcn in ~p 13. 
20. When finished, reurn to the Maim Screen and quit the program. Tvm off the 
eompum. 
Note to lcachcr Depnd~ng on the data va lm  collcclcd by the students a m y  be 
nceerrary lo has= the mmputcrmnstnut s Ihne of bea f i t  or -ton lllr om orderto 
damnone the slop 
Note to &her: lfmdcnts we doing bo* graphs. rhey csn omit 5eps 1 - 5 below since 
thry have already m l d  rheir data 
1. At C pmmpt, type cd p [El and then rypc ga [El. 
2. A1 M d n  &reem. select in- new &ta [El. 
:. When pmpted, typc mass far horimntal axis lahel 
lyps kg for vniu IEI 
typ F o m  for venisd axir label [El. 
t& N for writs PI. 
4. The u)mputnrhovld now display s -n for the inputting of&,& Enter each 
mass and mmraadine force ahat vou mearuced. Prnr entn aft- each mnv. 
~ - 7 ~  - " 
Whm finished mtering d m  FJE e r  to exit. 
5. At Main &- ~ 1 s t  plot graph. 
6. Ar G n p h  Style Options. turn on grid on graph. k graph and 9mify graph lirlc 
using the space bar [El. 
7. Type 50 for r i l s  of each bar. [El 
8 .  Type F o m  vs Msu for title. [El 
9. k l ~ r  automnrie rcalmg - axir rranr at 0 (far horimntnl d r )  [El. 
10. Sclm ammatic ra lmg -axis rtartr at 0 ( f o rwn id  axis) [El. 
11. The snph hould now k di3plqsd. Whm you h e  fhihcd ViNring the grgh 
Pels  En*,. 
12. At Gnpb FaUarun Optioms Memu you can select primif graph 10 pint a corn of 
YO' gnph IF1 
I> \take >urclhit rhc wnnngr for the pnnter arc watablem the pnnvr u o ~ a m  vrmg 
Then sclrcl IIM plnltng [El 
14 M e n  tln8rhcd return to lhr M.8. k m n  and uull L c o r o ~ m  Tvmoffthr 
The Udatiwrbip b m e m  Fern amd M u s  (rsias MPW 
Intr.dua8o.' QuttcoRen pople asum Ihst mass md xogh~ the rom 
h u an mco-t as~umpllon A I U ~ U ~ ~  l)lr maru o f  an oh)ect 
rrmrlm the heme rrmrdlcrrof loca8mn au uc t~h l  can chanec 
p-t at ur lacatnon Therefar r vm lhough your mass uould bc 
Ihe -con Man ~r 81 13 hcrcon Emh. your vcnehr would hc 
dnlTmmt on the hem plancu 
Purpose: To explom the relationship hem f o e  and mass 
Mater iak M d t i p ~ L a b  lnkrface BOX 
Student Fom S-r 
mnrwr (50 g. I W  g, 200 g. etc.) 
win. 
Prandurc: 
I Comcct the \.IPLI box to the computer and COMICI the d e n t  fowc VNOI 10 
c-1 A of thc MPLl box 
2 T m  on the comoutcrand nnn rhc V m n  Solbare Mul t~armas Lab I n d x c  . . 
Program. (This i; a DOS pmgram. therefore youcrnnotbe in window when you 
BCCeSP Ihi. program. 
3. \% the starmp r m n  ap-, pres rater to continue. This will bring you to 
the Mlill Menu. 
4. At %he Main Menu wlcn 0 t h  optiom [El. 
S. At the Other 0pliom1 Menu select inpvcr [El. 
6. Make rwe Ihal Input A is  turned on and InpUfS B a d  C are lymd off. To do Ihir 
UY the arrow keys lo move to the Input and wc the space bar to switch bet- 
on and off. 
7. Press rnar until vou ~ n v n  to the Main Menu. 
8. At the Maim M&U sclccr~~.Libration (€1. 
9. At the C ~ l i b n t i o n  Menu select load calibration fils and p m r  enter twice. 
10 l i w  the mow kcy lo vlesl Ihc fils sb-dm.r.l61e(EI 
I I At thtr pomt you may gn an md box uammne)ou ofmenorm the ealthmton 
file Thlo w l l  not nRcet row m-urcmn~s k lm !  rcr to mnunue lE l  
. . 
12. Prnr enter until you to the Main Men. . 
I3 At the M a b  Menla rclecl monitor input vs keyhad- [El. 
14. T p  our for Ihe nsw lab1 for the indcpndea variable [El. 
15. T y p  kg for the new units for the independent variable [El. 
16. A m h  the hcrmdcnt force x-IU) a ring m d  using a clamp or hold i n  -1y in 
y 0 u r M .  
17. Accept the 0 offref (El. 
You are MW ready to callect the f m e  e mass data. I f  nm people are i n  yow 
gmup. one rhavld take mnrml of the keyboard and one change Ur mau h t  is 
hanging from Ur force s e m r  
When the d i n g s  on lk x m  stabilize press the m e  bar and enter thc mass at 
0 m. 
Hang a 50 mur ham Ur fom -. When me f o e  d i n g  hsl smbilircd 
Gfhcr&ebar. ~ypc0.050kg far tk rnasr  PI. 
Repar st- 20 form- ofO.100 kg. 0.150 kg, 0.200 kg etc. 
When you have mmplered all of Ute hcdiip preu ers. 
Press enter when you are asked dvou are f ~ r h e d  &in% dam 
Press enter ro re- to the Msi. Menu. 
Sslest Display Data Table [El. 
U w  h c  values on the d m  tableto oomplotc thc fmc and mass mlumol on the 
table pmvided in  the pnalyrir section of thin activity. 
Prerr enter ro m u m  to h e  Main Mmu. 
Select Plot Gnph [El. 
Tum on the following opriol l~ using the rpce bar: background grid ofdotr. line 
co-ling pointr, statistics and spx i fy  graph title PI. 
When pmmpred for a graph titlc. rypc Corn= vs mas [El. 
Sslecr horizontal sealing: avromatic %.ling. axis r- st 0 [El. 
Select vertical scaling: automatic sealing, axi9 stam at0 [El. 
Examine the graph pmvidcd. Now h e m  value shorn at the top ofrhe =ran. 
This s the slopc of rhc llnc and should be s r o d  10 [El. 
A8 Gnph Follow Up Options Menu. wlcet Pdnt Graph PI 
Aoalyri.: 
(1) CompMs thstabls below: 
~ a ~ c u l a m  thcavenge m i o  for each o f  you  Gading! 
(2) The -fed value o fg  is 9.8 Nkg. OR- a vdus of 10 is uwd tosimplify 
cabd~tim. How d m  youaverag~ cemparr U, 9.81 
(3) Given lhe formula F = mg. drulnce the force ( in newtons) ofa SS kg person. 
In.rmluninn. 
Force and Simple Machines 
. -  . . -. ... -. 
Stmple machurr allow w 10 do work ~n M =in m ~ ~ n  lhs 8ncludcr alloumg us to 
cxcn l eu  cffon than would o rd im ly  be ncscswy or b) allaw~ng us ,o change Ihe 
Lmuon of a force There are o \anew of rtmolc marhmncr that vou havc or ad1 studzed 
I" thir activ~ty youwill invcnignte rhcureofd i m l i d  plane dd a pulley. 
Pu-r: 
To invenigstc the mcchanisal advantage o f  simple machines 
Mnteriab: 
MPLI box 
student forsc r-r 
pulleys (and ring stand ifrequircd) 
M " g  
aS00gorlWDgnur. 
an inclined plmc 
meter stick 
P-dum: 
Pan A. (Calikstion) 
I. C o m t  the force sensor IO 11puf A on the MPLI box C o m r t  the MPLl box w 
the COmpYtSI. Turn On the COmpUtCI. 
2. Load the MP inlcrfacc program. (At E pmmptryp cd m El and then lop again) 
3. PZU enter lo go w Maim Me.". 
4. Sclea other optionr. [El 
5. UndsOtber Options Memu select motion dewor  input, u+s the space bar to 
lum this off so that the s u m 1  rcning reads mom. 
6. Sclr t  force lranrducer input, use the space bar lo select C h m e l  A. 
7. Select calibrste force uanrduscr [El 
8. At wrmlng note typc Y for yes, indicating you want w p m r d  with thc 
calibration. 
9. When requesled for new force unis  type N (far nnutons). This may already be 
done. E] 
10. Gnrp the force -I i n  your hand m that the side *th the h m k  is p ~ l ~ l  to 
the floor. Keep the rauorauo rteady and waat for the voltage reading lo stabilaa. 
When i t is r t l b i l i p r r r r  smrsr. 
I I. Hand a SO0 g mpsr from the hmk. Agsin wait for the d i n g  lo stabilize, then 
prcrr cnlcr. W e n  asked for inpm fme. type 4.9 p] 
12. A1 01becOp(ians M r r  select lo main menu (El 
13. 7hc fom wnsor hu rowteen u l i b n t d  

Annl?ris: (Pan 6) 
1) Complete the table below and al& the m h s n i d  advantage of each wlup. 
2) Which w h i n e  d l o w d  you loexm the lcaw amolnt of effort? 
3) Why is the diffcmncc in thc mshanical advantage calculated for the wnrp during 
whish you did nota simple marhine and the setup for only one pulley not 
rignifiunlly diffnent? 
4) If &CIS isn't a stgnifi-t increase in mechanical sdvanlnge when one pulley is 
used. what is theadvantage ofUlir typ of  -him. m n k  about haw the force 
(sffort) was applsd). 
A n a l y ~ I  (Part C) 
5) Complee lhe tabla below: 
150 
BJ2nc Pulley 
T ~ S  EUM orrri.ria. .. F- 
Intmd~cl10.i 
I n  order for workto bedone IWO mnd i t im  m w  be ma. Firnofall. a forcc murt be 
exened and nesondly the object mun moue. Whco an object i* purhed or pulled acma a 
rurfacc, work in dons sme there N ~ O  m n d i t i o ~  aremet. In Mdsr to mev;.nobjecr~rv= n dojccz the 
farce exerted (ch-on) mun overcome forces acting againn it. In Mher wrdr &re mun 
exist an unbalanced forer. You have m u i l l  rtudv foms that act on various obi=-. 
When van ancmm to ~ u r h  a liuec desk across the ciarnmm flmr. YOU m-l e~en a f o e  
lha II gr~awr than all forces I tnciudong au mnrlann mcuon. Ur sctghl of the object) 
aeuw aprlut vnu In Ihlr actav8ry you v8ilcxplorr h d$f fmnl  ruf.resatTectthe 
cffon rrquarcd to move an ob~ec! across ltKm 
purposs 
To investigate the effect o f  friction on foms and calculate the wrk done in moving an 
O~JCC~.  
To invesf iw thecktaf lubricanrr on friction. 
Matrri.W 
MPLl b x  
student fomc -r 
brick (or other obicsul . . 
s i n g  
various surfacer (cardboard. carp< *mod. linoleum) 
water and oil 
meter stick 
Procedure: 
Pan A (Calibration) 
I. Comccr the forcc sensor lo Input A on the MPLl box. Comect Ihc MPLl box to 
the mmputn Turn on the computer. 
2. Load thc MP interface pmgram. (Atc prnmpl type r d  mp [El and Ihsn mp again) 
3. Pma enterto go to Maim MMMU. 
4 Select otheropti~~s. [El 
5. Under Other Onlhna MRY =lea maion d-or input, we the mace bar to 
turn Uus oRro Ihax the c m n t  selang mads mnc 
6 Sclen forcc m d u c c r  mpul, urc Ihc rpan bar lo v l s n  C h m l  A 
1 Sclectcal8bralr forcc rrwduscr IEl 
8 .  ~t -in. noec w Y for yes. Lndicating you want fo m e e d  with the 
calibration. 
9. When quntld for n n u f o m  uniutyp N (for newons). This m y  already be 
done. [El 
lo. Grasp the force -c in  your hand so that the side with thc hmks is p a l l e l  to 
the floor Kcepthc r s w r  N a d y  and uai t  for the vollsgc rcading to nabil ia. 
Whsn it is stabilized press am. 
I I. Hand a SW g mau hom the ha)C Again w i t  for the d i n e  to mh i l i a .  then 
p r u s  mtrr When skcd for anput forcc. ryp 4 9 IE] 
12 A1 Other Opnons Menu ~ICCI re- to m n n c m u  p] 
I; The force w w r  ha' now k n  Eal~albratcd 
P> B (Friction and dace) 
14. At Mdm M n m  nlst monimlgnph i n  d time El. 
15. At C n n h  Stvle Oalians Mma uu the soace barto nun on backemund erid of 
dots, l i ie  co&ctlt;$ poins. and $psi*  graph title (El " - 
16. When prompted typ Fon r  M Time as a gnph titlc [El 
17. At  R a l  T i ncCnph lng  - Snl iag -en make rum that the force is on and 
dmance. velocin and accelnation arr OK Select time a i m  and chanec time ro 
0:40 [E]: Then k iec l  r m g m p h  [El. 
18.  is a piem ofrning m m d  thc bnck and tie other end ofthe string 10 the h w k  of 
the smdenc force sensor. Place thc brick on the d a c e  being tested and lulng the 
mner stick, mcaure offa distance of 1.0 m. When you ars ready to &gin 
collectinz darn prur enter and rrull the brick acmu tbc swface (alone thc di- 
o f  I o m; ~ncmpn m gcr the bnrk movnng at a c o r n ,  raw 
- 
I 9  Fmm vvurgnph drsrmtnc the lorcc (along thc honzonel pan1 uhcnthcohlccr 
was mol~n@ at a f=#rlr conrlan! n l c  Hccord t B 1 r r ~ c  8n a wblc s. omvldcd on " .  
the analysis rectlon. 
20 ReSs enter to rcmm to C n p h  Follow-up Oplians Meau rclcct repeat data 
eoiicction -no change%lE] 
21. Repeat Steps I 8  and 19 for each surface you ars testing. 
22. When you have tinishad taking all necessary darn. mum to thc Ma in  Menu. exit 
the p r o m .  m offthe computer and dvxonn-t the MPLl box and the force 
sensor. Store all material$ away pmpnly. 
P m  C (Reducina Friction) 
2; You can repa! s l e p  18 and 19 ahovc far cach of  your d e e r .  nhm )ou have 
app~lcd a lvbncant ar or OBI, go ~ d u .  mrtlon 
24 Record y o u  data tn slablc aspmvldcd m the nrulyla secllon helm 
Ao.lyri.:(Pnrr B) 
I )  Complnc the tablc b l o w  and calculate the workdone. 
2) W c b  surface requid Ihe gxeates atmum of effort? The !east mount ofeffon? 
3) Explain w i y  the surface ilvlfaffeslr 61s amount of  wrk done. 
4) Paul w s  in his g m g e  ON day and attempted lo mavs a large tml box a c m s  6Ie 
flwr. Paul pvrhcd with all the cffm he could and Ihe Itml box didn't move a 
ccn!tmern Hnr fncnd S u e m e  by and she mdto  Joe. -My Ja. bounce uorktng 
very hard there no* arsn't you' J a  responded. 'AENPIIY Sue I'm "OR dotng 
my uark r ~ ~ h t  now ' War J a  'doang u o W  ~n a xmcnt~fir sense* Explun u*) 
or why not. 
5 )  Complete the table below, which will indieare the amount ofsffon that had to be 
cxcned to overmme the hidon in order lo move the brickover each surface. 
Anslysir Par, C) 
6) Complete the tabln below: 
- 
7) What eKst & the -.a and oil havc on the unm of wok done? 
Explan. 
Surrace 
C.rp.1 
C r ~ a t r r  
CarpeUoil 
€ o m  D i n m e  War* Doar 
hlatchiag Parition Time Gnphs 
I n l n d u ~ o n :  --- 
Relatlonrhlpsexi~t beween time. dirwce, vciaeity ad acceleration. You hnvc -died 
(or will study)gmp.ph. that IllYNsfe the mnian of an object. Charaetcrisrier of different 
graphs allow you ro dccmnioe the direction k objm is moving in, iu s p e d  and iu 
acceleration. I n  Ihisacuviry you will explac k relationship hewn ybur moment 
and the resulting gnpk. 
Purpose: 
To dsrsnnine the dationrhip bm\ren time, d i s m .  veloeiry and scelaarion. 
Mltrri.b: 
Vernier MPLl 
motion detector 
Graphic overlays (laoled in MP direcfory ofroftwarr) 
Procedure: 
I) Connect &e UPLl h x  to the Eompum. C a ~ c c t  the motion dste~tot fo C h m l  
A ofthe MPLl box. Tvm on thc complrcr 
2) Losd lhe Motion Ploner pm- - at the 5 pmmpr typ cd mp El. then mp [El. 
3) At M s h  Mmm. d m  nhn optims El. 
41 A1 Other Oplionr Menu uw the =p&bar lo wr Ole motion d d t ~ ~ f ~ r i i p t  m 
channel A and r n m  that the force mnsducer input reads none. Select avenging. 
oxn enter. Then ~ o e  17 El. .. . .
5 )  select mum lo main mmu [El 
6) At Main Menu ~ l e c r  monito&raph in real time [El. 
7) At C n p h  Slyle Optiams Meau, uw the rpEc bar to nrm the following options 
on: backgmund grid ofdow. lsne connsling poinu and graph overlays [El. 
8)  At Load Graph 0vevl.y Menu, uw armw keys to select the f i l e  
rF1 
,-,. 
9 )  A warning mesragc m y  ap&xareauIioning that the force graph cannot be tuned 
on. Prerr s n a  a bypass &a message. 
10) At Real t i m ~ G n p h i m g S o l i ~ ~ g ~ I ~ t  rtangraph.E] 
I I )  A gnph should now appear on the x-n. Study the graph and d i r y n  with your 
panncr uha! 8s happnnng Plan )our moaon lo match the graph 
12) Hold r book an hoot of )cur body andnand rppmxumrteiy 0 I m sway hom the 
mollon dclMm Have ,ow catme, ma m m  whm \ou nre mad" Move 
according to k plan yiu &eiopddwith Y Y U T ~ ~ & .  As you mow a l im  will 
appnr on the gnph that m c r  your motion. Compve the graph yaupmducod 
with the ~riggirvl graph. If you wish fo tr)l again pms enter twice. 
131 Ar C n p b  F o l h - u p  0ps.m~ Llro. Sclccr rrpatdam sollcctron - n o c h g c  
IE] The graph should rrappcar R-t step I2 unul vou have a p p h  that ts 
remnablv elow to Le onsmal 
14) Once you have -utully matched the graph. pu+ enter to mum la Graph 
Falimr-up Optbar Menu and mlcsl print graph. p] 
15) At Primtrr Options Memu select the appmpdare prinrnand then select nan 
printing. [El. 
16) To match another graph, mum lo M d n  Men. and -t neps 6 - 15. At swp 8 
select the men tile as i m e M  by yovrtenek. 
-.,-- 
I )  For each graph. describe what is happening in rcmu ofthe motion ofthe object. 
Include referen- lo the object's direction of moment. s p e d  and accelenrian. 
It m y  be hcbful to divide your m ~ h  into -ions for Ibis aues~~on. . - .  
2) ~ h a c d c e  the rlopc of a dis--time graph repr &f is the signifisancc 
of lhir slope being posaive or negative? 
3) What doer the rlapc of a veloeity-time gnph represent? What is ths significance 
of this slope being poritlve or negative.? 
4) What is being illvruatcd in the flat region* ofa dirwcrtirnc graph7 A vclwity. 
time graph? 
5 )  Explain the differcnce in a vclasiry-lime p p h  %,hen the line is above and below 
zero. 
Momitor iw P b a ~ n l b e t i e  Aetivity with a Carborn Dioxide Pmb. 
Pu-: To monitor the e f f a  o f  light on p h o t o a y n ~ c  activity and to relate 
nubon dioxide levels m phomsynlhetie activity. 
M.*ri.b 
Vemier MPLl 
carbon dioxide gas ~ r u o r  
bottle and slit n o p p r  
beaker filled with water 
lighl source 
freshly picked leaves 
1:. 
14. 
IS. 
d u r n :  
C o w  the carbon dioxide -r to Input A on the MPLl  box. Connect the 
MPL l  box to the computer Turn on the computer. 
Load the M P L i  inrerfxs p r o m .  (At c w m p l  rn ed mpli [El and then mpli 
again) 
Press enter m go to Main M m r .  
S e l a  o h  options. [El 
Select inprts.[E] 
Select i n w  A and Nm off inputs B and C using the space bar. 
Press enter Uurr lime. to m m  to Main MIII.. 
Sclect salibration.F] 
Select load calibration file. [El 
Use the d o m  arrow key to select the calibration tile . [El 
Prnr enter ova timer ta mrvm to Ms in  Mmu.  Selsst graph m red time. [El 
Select the hefollowing opllonr under the Cmph  Opliomr Men. by using the space 
bar to Ium thcm on. Background grid o f do l r  line mmcsling pim and rps i f y  
graph rille. [El 
Specify graph title: Carbon Dioxide Level vr timc. [El 
Enter minimum anticipated input: 20. F ]  
Enter maximum anticipated incur: 50. El 
16. Selen ye. indicating you wantto storered& i n  memory [El 
17. Move s-r la the indicated p r i t i an  and change time lo  0-00:40:00. [El 
18. Indicate the number of  readings required by entering 120. F ]  
19. Place 3-5 mal l .  frerhlv ~ieked leaves into the botlle. Insen the ean wnmr 
rhmugh the slit ofthe Gppec and place i t  wsurcly anthe bottlePp1- the bonk 
next to a bsalin filled with water (acts as an h u t  shield) and place the light mume 
next m the beaker of water (such *at the beaker ofwater is i n  bc-n the tattle 
and light source). 
20 As vou e o l l ~ t  dam allmace havmg the lsghr r o w e o n  and off for pendr of 10 
mtnulcr (10 mtnuln llghton 10 mlnulsr Ilphl off rrpal ma amn) When vou 
srr M ~ Y  w bemn &I. c0llect10~~ c a n  . - 
21. At the end of40 minuter, pmr mur w exit graph. 
22. S c l a  print graph under the Cmph Follow Up MR.. E] 
23. Select printer type and make sure the ryp ofprinter mncrponds to the printer you 
will k using. 
24. Select stan printing. 
25. Whm f i shed  the cxpnmrnl mum w the Main Menu and c x t  the pm-. 
Analysis: 
I) Explain the signiti-e of rhe ruban dioxide levels during the times when the 
light was w e d  off and rumrd on. 
2) Show your undcntwdins ofthe pwcss Ulat is occurring here by relating the 
equation for phatosynlherir to y o u  tindinpr. 
3 )  What other wavs could vav modih.thir cxocrimcnt lo show fartar that affect 
Cellular Repintlo. (nrban dioside 9 s  wnsor) 
Pnrpm.: To monitor earbon dioxide lcvclr i n  humans and determine 
Uc  effect ofexercise on Ulcx levels. 
M.t"ili.k 
vrmicr MPLI 
carbon dioxide gas re-r 
Erlemeycr flask and s l i l  stopper 
drinking rfmv 
uatch urth second hand 
sealant (-line or mono) 
I. Co-t thecarbon dioxide -10 Input A on Ulc MPLl  box. Comcsr Uls 
MPLI box to the computer. Tum on Uc  compvter 
2. Load the MPLl  interface pmgram. (At c pmmpt type ed mpli [El and then mpli 
again) 
3. Pressenter to go to M=i.M.... 
4. Sslec! olheroptiom. El 
5. Select inputr.kl 
6. Select inpvt A and tun off inputs B and C using the bar 
7.  Press enter t h e  rimer to re- to Main Menu. - ~ 
8 .  Selectdibrarion.p] 
9. Scl~ct load salibrarionlle. El Nice 
10. Use Ihe d o m  arrow key ro rclatthe 4 ibrat ion file . [El 
I I. Press rnrer two timer to mum to Main Menu. Seleet gnph in  real time. (El 
12. Select rhc following options under the G n p b  Options Menu by using the space 
bar to lum thon on: Backpmund grid of dots. line connectinn mints and soecih. 
gaph title [El 
. .
13. Specify gaph title: Carbon Dioxide Level vr time. [El 
14. Entcr minimwn antietpated input: 20. [El 
IS. Enrcr maximum antieimted innut: 50. IE l  
. . . .  
16. Sclsr yer indi~ating you want re store data i n  memory. El 
17. Move cursor to the lndicatcd position and change tim; 1; dd0:~:30. .  [El 
18. Indicate the number ofreadurgs required by cnteting 30. [El 
19. lNm thc tubing hom Uc  p r s w  -or and drinkmg m w  into the hole of U c  
rtom. Ensue lhat s tieht wal is f o m d .  Vawlinc or. calkin. eommmd such 
ar Mona could be -d.-ssurc Uc hctoppr into Ule mmouthofai~o n i .  
Erlenmeyer flask. Have one member o f  the group sit an a chair. Then have the 
p n o n  blow air Uvough the r m w  for a period o f  30 mondr. 
20. Preu enrer to exit graph. 
2 1 PRI COICI WIII YOU M k k m  the Man. Memu 
22 Scla#Qsplay~pnncdamubic El 
23 Sclmdtsplay &LI mblc El 
24 Uhng the m w  kev  wmil dovn lo lhe end of the data mblc Rwod the 
maumum Md mammm value3 fa&n daoxtdc tn Ihc ublc 
25 P r e u c n v ~  mtml vov rrnm lo Mmlm M e .  
Select pilot p p h .  
Under Gnph  Options Meau make nvc bwkgmynd grid ofdae. line connecting 
p i n s  and rpccify p p h  titlc ace wlecled. [El 
T y p  Cubon Dloxi.de Lcvcl vsTime for graph title. [El 
SeleR automatic waling - origin at 0 for the ~n rwo rreenr. 
Selcu pnnt p p h  under Ihe Cnph Follox Up Memu. [El 
Selecc printer rypc and make swe 1h5 typ of p - n  
will bc uring. 
Select RM ti".. 
Wheo firurhed re& lo  the Maim Men. and repst step 4 - 33 accpt this time 
have Ihe subject cxnsise fora priod of 2 minvrer before blovjnuing into the smw. 
Whrn finished the exoerimen, refurn to the Main Mrn. and mi, the n.0-m 
I S ~ :  
Fmm the p p h  detrrminc the maximum Md minimum carbon dioxidc 1-1s 
CalculaIe the change in carbon &oxide for each n ofdata collccled. 
After 2 mima- 
2) Wasthe carbondioxide change following exercise p l e r m  lca than thc carbon 
dioxide change before exercise? E - h .  
3) Show your mdmrandig of &a p e a  Ulat is mux-ing here by relaling the 
equation lmrcspiration I0 yo111 findings. 
4) What nhn w y r  could you modify lhis cxpMun t  U) show ~ U ) D  that affect 
*n dioxide levels? 
C=llular Rapimtiom (pH sensor) 
Plrrpase: To moniwr the change in pH ofa vma-plc Y) that 
earban dioxide levels cm k indimtly measwed and 
determine the effect ofexemire on thee levels. 
M s t r r h k  
Vernier MPLI 
pH pmbe 
250 Erl-eyer flask conmining m a  
drimng suaw 
watch with second hand 
Pmrcdum: 
i. Connectthe pH p m k  lo Input A an the MPLI box. Connect the MPLI bar w the 
compvler Tum on the Eomputcr 
2. Load the MPLI inlcrfnce P m m .  (At c prompt fyps sd mpli [El and then mpli 
again) 
3. Pmss e o a  w go to Main Mro.. 
4. Ssleerother options. [El 
5. Select inputr.[E] 
6. Select input A a d  fum offinpve B and C wing the helpace ba.. 
7. Press cnlcr nree timsr m mum to Maim Memu. 
8. Seleetsal~bration.[E] 
9 Select load calibration file [El rwie 
10. Use the down armw key lo rcleel hesalibrstion file 
. [El 
I I. Prcrr enter rwo times lo mtwn to Main Menu. Sclesr graph in real time. [El 
12 Selecr the fallowing options under the Gmpb Options Menu by using the space 
bar lo tum them on: Backgmund grid ofdoe. line connecting points and rpcify 
graph title. [El 
13. Specify m p h  title: pH vstime.IE] 
14. Enter mmimum anticipated input: 0. [El 
15. Enm maximum anticipated input: 14. [El 
16 Select yes indicating you want to .@om data in memory. [El 
17. Move cwror to the indicated position and change time lo 0-00:00.30.. [El 
18. Indicate the number of readings required by cntering 30. [El 
19. Place lW mL ofwater into s 250 mL Erlsnmcya flask. Place the pH p m k  and 
dnnlring smw into the mouth of the flask and secure. Be sure t h r  both he 
drinking rtnw and the pH p m k  arc beneath thc warm Icvsl. Haveore membcl 
of thc gmup i l  on s chair. Then have the p ~ n  blow airthmu& the straw f a s  
pcrial of30 seconds. 
20. Prers m m t o  n i t  graph. 
P m s  snm until you are back at the Malo Men.. 
Select dixllavlorint dam table. El 
Select displz; &ta tabIe@Z] ' 
Using the m w  keys wmil  down to the end of the data table. Record the 
maximum and minimum values for pH m rhc table. 
P m *  enter until you rrm w Main Menu. 
S e l a  plot p p h .  
Undm Graph Options Memu make sure bakgmund grid ofdorr. line connecting 
poinu and specify graph title arc x lencd  [El 
Type pH vvr T i m  for graph riUc. [El 
Sclecl auwmn c wJl!ng ongln at 0 for lhc nm w o  xwns 
Selen pnnl gnph under k Cmpb Fo l lm  Up Mcmu (€1 
Select pnnter b p a n d  make rum k r y p o f  pnnrcr camrpond. lo the pnnw you 
will be using. 
Sclsst rwl 0""tin~. 
33. When fintrhed re& to thc Maim Mmm and repeat stcpr 4 - 53 except this time 
have the subject exercise for a pid of 2 minutes before blowing into the nnw. 
34. When fimrhcd the exemenf mum w the Main Mcnll and exit the pmgnm. 
Analysis: 
I1 Fmm thc $raph uud dam table determine the maximum and minimum pH IcveIa. 
Calculate the change in pH for each wt ofdata mllcstcd. 
2)  What rubaan~e, or rukmeer. are responsible for the dscrcsw in pH in rhc two 
uiair. Explain. 
3) Was the pH chmge following sxerclre gmrno r  less than the pH change h e f m  
exercise? Explm. 
4) Show your undentanding of thc pmcr r  6x1 is M m i n g  h m  by rs lahg the 
equation for mrpintion ro your findings. 
5 )  What other ways muld you m d i f y  this erprimmt ro show facton that &lcn pH 
levels? 
Condinoa 
At  rest 
AfIer l minutes 
of exerrbe 
After 4 m i n u 1 ~  
of exerrire 
Maximum pH Minimum pH Chmnge in p H  
APPENDIX I 
Web Page 
?&f#wu 
Integrating the use of Vernier interface into 
the Science curriculum 
Rationale: This page was developed as part ofan internship for a Marten 
p m g n m  at Memorial UmivcrsiIy of  Newfonadl~nd by Cindy Pop. 
MatblSeience Teacher at St. Bernard's Al l  Grade. Tbr imtent o f  this page is la 
provide teacbcn with informatiom relating to the iatcgntion o f  
interface into the science enrriculom. 
Click below for s direct link to the Vernier Home Page. 
Uzrn~er 1:nnne ram 
Click below to return to the top o f  this pge. 
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The Vernier Interfare syrtlm praidt. oppmn i t i e r  Lrlndnn r nlkd data related r various 
obroomcna in rut smd ellirkw maotter. Tbe commuter intcrfse raavrrtr .malo. si-Is 
remad 8.80 d n p ~ l  sw.1~ lbntnm be t.tepnud b* tbenmputer. H l t b  the usr of; bvolt 8 .  
graph~cs ao+rr. the proenm ran ,bra pmr ndr ~rudrnts rnlb Inpb8r.l reprrsc.lsn.ar 
rustomud lo  tbr meeds of tbr  smdr.1, of rbeco l lm~d  .1 
Tbr complete ps rbge  Lorlvda both h.rh..re .lid aofharemmponnu. 
a Vernier interlace card mu* be i m a l l d  om tbe mmpmter 
n Multipurpo.. Lab I n t e r h e  Box 
n game port (for use with pbotaytc) 
v~r ious cnson 
(.rrphic;d 4n;tl:rnr (rnn be usedto r a ~ ~ r t r u c ~ n r i a u s  typesof d s h  indrpndent oflbc 
remainder ofthe interf.re. 
\IIPIII+II l ~ l o f t ~ r  ( "$4  i n  conjancli~rn with the motion sensor and Tam seasor) 
Inrr~8\icun Timer ( motion experiments with Ibr  Pbotobatc system) 
\lult iPurpc~r L;II. 1nlcrbr;r r royrun~ (used with tempcramre. prarure,pHsmd 
various y s  scoron) 
The Vernier I m l c . ( ~ e  system (DOS -lorn) csn be rum om lw m d  m m p u t m  such as 2116 or%. 
A miaimum of  64OK af RAM is required. Ifnsimg the W i n d m  vmioa, the miaimurn 
requirements would be. system th.1 cam e(llcieatly run Windarr  
The deb Lr the four s rpnn t l  programs -rialed ri lh the V m k r  hUrfacc urn be iuUl led om 
the hard drive ofyour mrnpmtlr by rmtinlg d i m l o r i a  Tor n r b  ofthe favr p r o p =  u 
suaesr.nd klor and them rowing the flks from the disk ill* the respective dimmav. 
Motion Planer (UP) 
Precisian Timer (PT) 
~u1tiPurpo.c Lab t ~ ~ t e m r c  P r q n m  W L n  
Graphical Analysis (CA) 
- ~ I l ons  dst. to he collected more srnmtdy and &cimdy 
-provides. mums ofmusmM8 rbamgc (bat would a lb rmhe  ma he arail*blr (ex. small rhallgas 
in tempenare that would mot k detected by the UK of. themomerr) 
- n I l m  dam to be p t h d  over* long period o f  lime (system could he IeR set up 
to uL. -ding w r y  hour far rramplr) 
. i l l m s  sadeats to 'see' what is  happening as i t  orrun (ex. rmdenIs n m  see how 
them movements relate to various matiall mpbs )  
- studema a m  f-s am s c h r r  i%.lvd n l b w  tba. tbe ~ tbe r img  .fd.n sad a m  
thcmfam r a p b l r  e f l i @ c r  orderth.ugbt precesses- e.pos.re 1. w i m  class msy promote s n d n t  
use of .o isterfaoc for imdepmdnt p n j w a  rurb .r r i emr r  bm 
-allows mom thsn one type o fdsu  to k mllectd (tbc MPLl box h u  Ibm impmu which mnms 
that up to three diKemat sensors csn be usrd st one timr. 
Limitstions orsn ioterfarr program: (from pmona~ )KnFti\e)m 
-some experiments ran be d w r  just as o r  we. more e%ciemtly and etfeaively using 'tndition.1' 
means 
- learnin. ruwr is o m a t  for both studean sad teacherr. Whlk the urr ofthc ialerfscr r.m a l l w  
studeatsio forus a; the s r i r nn  iavolvrd students w i l l  mquire time to get comforlablc with the 
inrodace herom this truly -rs. simiiarIs, teachen will require time ra ~ r t  familiar with the 
intedace am-m. ARer such timr t h n  will k boner able ta decide when sad where (be interf- 
i;npplicaile Foihr cu r r i r u l~m and .I& explore otberaveaun for tha use orthc ia ler fsrr  
-them may be s lack ofav.il.bk equipment in -me rchwb, u well .I d i i r u l b  i n  ZeIIinb arrru 
to the avail.bleequipmeat. 
- n n r h m  m q m k  time and sup* lo nplore the p n l F m  
- tearhen mqmirr h b o n l . ~  .&lies that . pdnnUy  address o ~ m n l u -  .bjmdvu f.r lh 
acmnre rounr. they a n  t..cbhg. r b p i n  .&tin 1.r both seator b k b  comn- in the pnrimee of 
Ntrfomodlaod bare heen d m l s p d  by Disnmn Edunti.o. Si-il.dy. D8.n.m Eduat i -  offers 
some Chemistry I.bontoq sctivWestb.t utilize MPLI. Hawe., 1.bsnl.w actMan for.tber 
=reas such .r B8ology mnd Jumor High Scimce hare mot y a  bnmdwelspd. 
Click below for n d i e  link to the Vernier Home Page. 
vernier Home Pane 
Click below to m t n n  to the top of this page. 
~ m ~ ( o u m n a ~  
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R l f y o u r w h  mbadhmdm t h e V m i e r I ~ ~  you are 
10 make bark-up copies .ad mse t h e  m p i a  am m y  mmpute.swithim y m r  whmL The 
use of copied dirks for other p u w r a  is mot wrmimd. 
R 
season a n  b. e s l i b n d  using no point arthod. B~s~.lly, two diKennt 
me~surem~n11 .I. t a b  so that the computercsn c.libmte these h a m  a-rn to the related 
voltages For euaple L u l i b n r e  a Dmpnru re  probe, two h a m  teaperarura would be 
iopvad .I dsn. Det.ild step by step p m e d u w  are .v.il.blc i n  the Vernier a.nu.1, ss well *= 
io the distance edur.tion Isbomtoty boo*.. I1 yo. q u i r e  specific imLrmstiom on the calibration 
of any sensor, pl-se setad me .a email. 
Click below for a direct link to the Vernier Hone Paw. 
uernler wonw vane 
Click below to return to the top of this page. 
El rnnntcvrrevtvanC 
l l i s  s i e  maintained by Cindy P o p .  
copyxight@t998 
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R 
P i n t  ofen. yeu c.0 dsek the matlo. d w h r  de1.y a d j u n e m t  mmd" the a h -  
aptions mmu. This tecbmqur *sksyou to plarr the maion d&ctor. h o w n  disuorr  awny tmm 
n Furd UrgU and ulr lhe I d t  and right arrow keys lo adjust the reading ma61 i t  i. rubla (the 
lower the m d i a g  the  better). 
If this fails, r b r k  the  iaifmp.c+fik (go to  DOS and at the UP directon lyp edit inilmp.rrg). 
This is the Blc saved when you r.libnk the matiam dcteclor. Check the resding against a file tb.1 
is working cornrtlv. I would rugget you pay p.nicu1.r anemtiam to the r bode lay. It should 
rend around -0.049: Be sure fos.ve anyrb=ogn you make .ad reboot Ibc computer before v i m g  
the sensoragatn. 
Finnlly, if this b i b ,  i t  is pouible that the computer is too b s t  for the sensor. This ir mast likely 
ifyou have higher end msrhinr such u a pratium. l f i t  ir 486 you could try turaimgafftbc 
Turbo. 
Click below for a direct link to tbc Vermicr Home Page. 
Click below to return to the topof this pace. 
Re 0l~11rreuI0191 
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Belo* .re-* activities that n o  k.d la r.rioos .rru.fILesck.c.emrr~nl.- for the 
prorioce afYrrfoumdl.md. For the Ju.8.r H i e  Sri=.re rurnrvlva tbne =rmmo r.l.1. I. the 
%uaenled Iechmol@ul Usks i. lbe curncul.m wid.. Amy s m ' u  for ktprovnemn .r 
modif i~ l i .~ ,  10 I b ~ ~ s c t i v i l i n  is ~ t h  .oorn8aled. 1fv.u w u l d  like to .dd rsur oms .&in 
lo  his list, please send .a email. ~ t b o u j h  ides. srtivitiairr divided into vanois .mas. there air  
a~Ii~11esapplic~blc lo morc thsll onr qmdc b e l .  
R a m  of Evaoomtion of Various Liauids --be 
Phase Ch~nem 
Calibration of a Tem~eratui-e Pmbe 
w ~ h e  Meltine and FreerineofWster 
O c c  
Q!mt& 
rn Rel~tiomsbi~ Belwea F o m  and M m  
Relationshin Between Force .ad M r u  ( t r s i & s e v h r d  a 
rn The Effect 0Wnehon on F- . . 
Chsnres in Rnointorv Rate v s i s ~  a Carbon Dioxide Sensor 
E l p r  
@-BE P Carbon Dioxide Seasor 
D e w  
Relationswetween Force and Mas 
Relationshin B e h e n  Force nnd Maw ("sine e b o n r d  entrv1 
m ~ o r c e s  and Simole Ma- 
Phase Chrnees 
Calibration of s TemneraNm Probe 
0 T h c  Mdti m and F .a= of Water 
bdotharmic Reactia (teacher demonstratio3 
Calibration o f  rn Student Force S =or and E x ~ l o r i n e  Force sr s V a  Qwm& 
rn Rela t ion rh i~  Behveen Fawe and Mass 
Rclnt iomshi~ Bemeem Force sod Mars (usins kwboard  en t rv l  
rnJdatchinc Distance - Time and Velaeihi - T ime Gmnhs 
~ s l i b n r i o n  of Mot ion Detector 
Chanen  in RnDi ra toW Rate vrinr a Carbon Dioxide Sensor 
r n p  
Measurine Phatasvnthetic Activitv usins s Carbon Dioxide Scmw 
Resources: 
Tbr fallowing morn- are availahk .t Ibc Bmrin Peninsula School Bard. Tbnc m u -  a.y 
help you rnrryout the nnivitiw below or  rill even be beneficial ifyou wish to derim yourown 
activiti": 
I l rn ln r r r  Eqailmtmt: 
Hnn R.Ie Momitor (mrasums now of- thmugh the ear lobe) 
EKC Sensor (measums v o l t a p  prodaced dmriwthe e f l k  .art) 
Rapintiom Manilor Bd t  mmd (marum respinlion rite) 
Bioloby Gu Pressure S n s a r  (for use with Rapintioa Momitor Bell or by me9 
Vernier Photogste with Super Ptlllry Accessory (convertl pbotog.te into smart pmllcy) 
PC Viewer 
AVER Media 
Re.#,ur<l Bauk~: 
Exploring P h y i i  .md Math with IhcCBL System 
Erplar.tior,r i. n i i b  for the na .md n 6 3  (CBL) 
E=plontions ia ChembW forthe TI= .md Tl43(CBL) 
Exp1ontioa. in  Physics for fbe m a  .rnd TI63 (CBL) 
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T a w  
Middle Srhwl Scienceand Mathematics 
Whv use cornouterr to teach Phvsier labs: 
*Multimedis ecnerpl ohvsia(under nextgeneration.hanl) 
0Rc.l-timclabor~torv.rrohiae-d dis~sneeelocih. 
The Phvsin Teacher 
0-s 
Personal S f b e e  b b o n t o w  &S&%I bv Team hbl 
ABRA Electmairs 
177 
Camouter Bared Laborntom lc-hd bv Texas Inst . en@ 
IBM K-12 Educatioa 
PASCO Contouter P d u c t s  
a= 
a- 
Pearce Phvsics 
Aaivain for Variooa Science Dkrioliner 
K-12 Curriculum Resources on the web 
Adsntntions for Life in the Cold miolom netivitvl 
Onlinc Educationrl Rnourrcs 
Usi Csrio Calculeton 
rrsctluwul~l 
Teehrlolanv in Education 
Workine with Mobile Comnu#er Laborat- 
a A Curriculum Flsmework for T c e h n o l ~ m c a t i o n :  Livinr in a 
Tcrhnalogicnl k i e &  
Click belaw for a direct link to the Vernier Rome Page. 
Click below to return to the top of this page. 
RllMllrO*.l~e 
This site moinlainsd by Cindy Pops 
eopyrigh@lW8 



